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Masland Mossgrain Ru^ So. 19, one oj the Majland Bedroom Lxne

HAT a joy to know that you now can get real bedroom rug

w—in styles and colors to go with bedroom furnishings— an
demands. Banish the cast-off from the dininin sizes your room

Away with tiny scatter rugs that skid and cause dangerou 
falls. Go to your store today and see the Masland Bedroom Rugs i 
their fascinating colors and unusual textures. You’ll find them ver 
reasonable—as low as $4.96 and none higher than $39.50, dependln 
on size and quality. For free folder showing many of these rugs i 
color, write W. & J. Sloane Selling Agents, Inc., 577 Fifth Ave., N. \

room.

Masland also makes ARGONNE/The Rug Children Won’fWearOu



And to think we nearly decided 
we couldrit afford it!

.. . YET THIS COMPLETE OIL FURNACE

HAS MEANT DOLLARS IN OUR POCKETS

AND SATISFACTION EVERY SINGLE DAY”

PLEASE don’t think of this 
as just another oil heating 

apparatus. From lop to bottom 
it is quite unlike anything 
you’ve ever seen.

It burns oil a different and 
better way. The burner is at 
the top. The oil moves down
ward in a gentle, quiet flame.

Every drop of oil burns. 
There's no wasted oil for you 
to pay for—no soot to make a 
smudge—and no odor whatso-

fuel savings from 20% to JO%!
Hot water from the house 

faucets winter and summer? 
Yes, indeed; the water heater 
is built into the furnace. In fact, 
all the parts are inside one hand
some, lacquered steel shell. The 
G-E is the on/y complete, co
ordinated automatic oil furnace 
—every part designed and built 
to work with every other part. 
It can be installed in one day.

There isn’t room here to tell 
you about the strength of the 
all-steel boiler, the wonderful 
safety features and other ad
vantages of this unique oil fur
nace. They're all described in 
the new booklet, “The Inside 
Story.’’ Whether or not you’re 
thinking of changing your heat
ing equipment now, don’t for
get to send for this booklet. For 
the G-E Oil Furnace is a perma
nent investment in lifetime com
fort you ought to know all about.

ever.
This exclusive boiler design 

not only gets all possible heat 
out of the oil, but traps the heat 
usually lost up the chimney by 
natural draft, so that it is ab
sorbed by the furnace water.

All this means money in the 
pocket of the man who pays 
for the fuel. You can take the 
word of the General Electric 
Company for it, or the word of 
thousands of owners who report

GET FREE BOOK. SHOWS WAY
NO OTHER AUTOMATIC

FURNACE CAN BE LIKE THIS TO UFETIME COMFORT AND

20% TO S0% FUEL SAVINGS

General Electric Co,. Air Conditioning Dept.
Div. A-SS, S70 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

Please send me by return mail, without cost or obligation, "The 
Inside Story,” describing the G-E Oil Furnace.

il u best burned in a
Natnf

ENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 
OIL FURNACE

Slrtet AddrtssBurner on top. oil bums downward. 
Flue connection at bottom. Heat usu
ally lost up chimney is crapped. City and Stau
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9 Whether it is a new house or modernizing and repair ^ shows a charming sun porch, the kind YOU can have i

^’our own home. It is just one of the many ways in whic 

you can use glass effectively. There are hundreds mor 

Any contractor, builder or L»O.F glass distribute 

will be glad to help you plan your improvement 
Libbey.OwenS'Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohi

work on your present home, a generous use of glass 

stands out as one of the best ways of making it more 

attractive. There are so many things you can do with 

glass! It creates such a pleasant, cheerful atmos

phere about the home! The photograph above

Libbey- Owens Ford

QUALITY GLASS
The American Home. May. 1935. PubliiOied monthly. Vol. XHI. No. 6. Pnbli*b«l at 501 Fr^klin Ave. Ga^

Foreign S2.00. Entered a* secood dan matter at the post office at Garden City. New York., under act ol Congreaa. March 2, lo7V.
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It’s Pretty as aPicture

Only Plymouth gives
you All Four:

1. GENUINE HYDRAUUC BRAKES

2. SAFETY-STEa BODY
3. WEIGHT RE-DISTRIBUTION
4.12^ TO 20% LESS GAS & OIL

Look at “All Three” of course... but ask these
four important questions when you do

actually reduce consumption of oil and gasTS BEAUTY Strikes you the moment youI by 12% to 20% Ithis big new Plymouth. Rut some-see
thing still more important shows up as you Ask these four questions. Then drive “All
look at “All Three” of the leading low- Three”...and discover the new Plymouth’s
priced cars... and ask these four questions: thrilling performance and riding-comfort.

See your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer.Has it the safety of hydraulic brakes? Of
(And ask about the official Chryslerthe three leading low-priced cars, only the
Motors Commercial Credit Plan.)Plymouth has genuine hydraulic brakes, the

safest brakes made.
What kind of a body? Plymouth’s body

is all-steel . . . throughout. Center posts,
(/4iopf) THAT'S SOLIDSTEEL—that’sdoors, window frames . - . it’s all steel!
safety! Steel in side members, center 
posts, doors, window frames. The 
Plymouth’s beautiful streamlined 
body is all-steel, reinforced with steel, 
thrvughout, for your protection.

Floating Ride a Comfort Miracle

.And how about weight re-distribution?
Plymouth’s weight is scientihcally re-dis
tributed (seats and engine moved fonvard)

the principle introduced by the famouson
cars... for more room and com-“Airllow {Left) What she saves in a year on 

general upkeep, and on £as and oil, 
will buy at least one or two rirest

fort. .. the Floating Ride.
Has it six-cylinder economy? Plymouth’s Plymouth owners report &as end oil 

consumption reduced 12^ to 20%—great engine, more powerful than ever, has
new cooling and ignition developments that by new cooling and ignition principles.

PLYMOOTH 4^^510
AND UP. F. 0. B. FACTORY. DETROIT

431|u American Home, May, 1935



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME
HIS month we think most par
ticularly of the garden; per

haps more than any of the other 
months in the year, this is the 
most critical. There is a multitude 
of things you mav do and there 
are just a few things you must 
do. Spring is the great planting 
season but the earlier it is done 
the better because as soon as the 
plant is in the ground it can take 
hold anti begin to grow.

Refurbishing need not neces- 
Narily mean extravagant expendi
tures and new additions: in fact, 
if your garden has been a going 
concern for the last few years, it 
will probably be necessary to take 
hold of the situation courageously 
and by a process of elimination or 
even destruction of the less desir
able, or those that seem to be 
less fit, make your garden really 
better.

What are you going to do first? 
If your garden has got into an 
absolutely static condition you 
will lose nothing in the long run 
bv being courageous enough even 
to reconstruct entirely—and why 
not? We know you are looking 
after the inside of the house with 
refurnishings and maintenance 
and equipment and redecorating. 
Just take that same spirit oiit- 
dfx:»rs and get into action there.

Plan and plant” is a good 
•>logan for the gardener. Al
though you may not think it in 
the early rush, you really can 
rest on your laurels later on and 
enjoy the fruits of spring action, 
but you cannot get the summer 
results unless you do work in the 
spring. "Work” you may say? 
'i'es. it is work; but it is an awful 
lot of fun. too.

was these new Korean hybrids 
that have focused attention on 
other single flowering Chr>'san- 
themums which were certainly ap
preciated last fall. To get Chry
santhemums in the fall you must 
set out the plant in the spring.

The variety .Aladdin is still 
recent enough to be new and it 
has the added attraction of be
ginning to flower in summer anti 
continuing during the fall—that 
is, if you want a Chrysanthemum 
in the summertime. Some people 
don't. There is a new’ dwarf Chry
santhemum. Pink Cushion. In the 
Pink family there is a new arrival 
in the Wivelsfield Dianthus, a 
blend of the Pinks and the Sweet- 
Williams.

Another flower that pleased us. 
the Uupeh ,\nemone, flowers in 
late summer and keeps on till 
frost. It is worth trying if you 
haven’t been able to get the 
better-known Japanese .Anemone 
to live. The newcomer isn't so] 
tall, but it is actually hardier and; 
the (lower is smaller.

Another flower in our garden 
last year that produced inquiries 
from even casual observers was 
the Daily Sketch Phlox, a deep 
salmon-pink with crimson eye: a 
robust grower with big flower 
heads. 1'hen there is the white 
l.iattis of which some slighting 
comment has been made in some 
quarters. .Any white flower is wel
come in the summer garden. It 
isn't as tall as the better-knowm 
Kansas Feather but it surely is 
worth growing and, with it. con
sider the .Magnifica variety of the 
Kansas Feather which grows 6 or 
7 ft. high, and the long stalk^ 
sho<)ting in the air seem to suggest 
the fiery trail of a brilliant rocket 
in the sky.

(n the Rose garden at the Cen
tury of Progress Exposition last 
year. .\U, Evans had a selecte^l 
list of Roses and we are able to 
see there the variety Nigrette 
the so-called Black Rose of San- 
gerhau.sen but. of course, it isn i 
black but it is the darkest colorei 
Rose of record. Its first bloiHiv 
are inclined to he definitely det*| 
purple-crimson but as the .nc.im)! 
advances the blooms are darker 
with a deep velvet)' sheen, and U 
he remembered in its favor. Ihi 
Rose is fragrant.

« * *
.And. by the way, have you e\'e 

thought seriously of lighting tin 
garden so you can enjoy it a 
night? It isn’t a diflicult stunt. .' 
suitable reflector and a HKFwal 
bulb, placed at the proper eleva 
tion in a position of advantage, i 
adequate to light the averag 
suburban plot. 1 hink it over, bi 
few of us may enjoy our garden 
in the dusk hours of the evenint; 
as darkness sets in loo soon. |

T

M. F.. HfviU

ence. This is an old-fashioned 
dodge, but a valuable one. A 
glazed sash would be better but 
it would require care in water
ing. With the screen, the spring 
rains may be trusted to do that.

Sow together seeds that ger
minate at the same lime and those 
of slower germination, in particu
lar. by ihemselves, Cover the 
seed bed of the slow ones with 
burlap to retain moisture and pro
tect from rains. Remove the cover 
a day or two before the seed is 
scheduled to come up. It is best 
not to cover seed that comes up 
within a week (such as Pinks) for 
a day or so of forgetfulness when 
the seedlings were coming through 
would ruin the crop.

When it comes to buying flower 
seeds, the answer can’t he put into 
an easy formula. Personal fancy 
has such free reign here. .As a 
matter of fact, you can get just 
about as much information out of 
your catalogs as you could get in 
several pages of some little hand
book. .viere lists of plants are not 
very entertaining, and yet they 
are helpful. There are some flow
ers. however, that you must have.

For cutting, the Sweet-pea, 
.'Aster, and common Nasturtium 
will give a background. Then you 
can add others to fancy. The 
Poppy is more useful in the gar
den than for cutting because it 
falls so soon. The .Morning-glory 
lasts only a day. Fragrant flowers 
as a rule are not very showy, so 
the Mignonette and Night Scented

Stock are best put in inconspicu
ous places where they will he 
smelt though not seen.

After all. the best advice for 
buying flower seeds is to refer to 
a catalog of an up-to-date dealer 
and pick out the varieties that he 
emphasizes for quality. You 
should buy good seeds; which 
means that you should buy sch.\N 
from a specialist—a man whoso 
business is handling and selling 
seeds, not the man who merely 
takes a sideline of seeds in packets 
and puts them on the counter to 
sell themselves. Certainly, you 
may get good seeds in this way. 
but it is entirely a matter of 
chance and your judgment as to 
kinds. The seed business is a \er>' 
specialized one. So. anyone not 
informed or experienced will do 
better to buy seeds from seeds
men rather than the corner 
grocery’ store. Remember that 
seeds, after all. are the cheapest 
things that go into the make-up 
of y'our garden.

• * *
Turning from annuals to the 

more permanent perennial plants 
there is a rich .selection for you. 
Nothing gave us more pleasure 
last season than the new hybrid 
Korean Chrysanthemums. These 
are hybrids of the Paris Daisy-like 
White Korean Chrysanthemum 
and plants of the older popular 
types. Phe result is a group of 
single flowered varieties—many of 
them in very delicate pastel shades 
and very florilerous. Perhaps it

*
A real test of gardening is rais

ing plants from seed. C)ne gar
dener will get 200 plants, another 
ten. and another none at all from 
exactly similar packets of the 
same seed. The best gardener gels 
the biggest crop of seedlings. The 
secret is protection until the 
plants are large enough and strong 
enough to shift for themselves.

The greatest kws comes from 
the very fine seeds and their great
est enemy is water. Not one ama
teur gardener in ten. if that many, 
has a coldframe or hotbed al
though every gardener ought to 
have at least a coldframe. With
out such acce.ssory he must sow 
his seed, for the most part, in the 
open ground and a heavy rain 
may wash away a whole bed of 
tiny seedlings.

A protection is needed and a 
\ery practical one is a common 
wire window screen. Placed over 
the seed bed, it does not exclude 
the light but it breaks the force 
of a driving rain which might 
wash the seedlings out of exist
432



Mra. Ixtuis de TAigle Mundfl
wfiosc homes on Park Avenue,New
York, and Narragansett, Rhode
hl/ind and on the French Riviera
ire treasure houses of beautiful
ybjtxls.

YET SHE PAYS BUT 25?
FOR HER TOOTH PASTE

Mrs. Munds finds Listerine Tooth Paste perfect for cleansing and so 
refreshing that she prefers it to other dentifrices costing much more

cleanses the teeth, attacking tartar, film, 
and discolorations.

Women of Mrs. Munds’ station in life
are perhaps the sternest judges of a 
product and are the most critical of buy* 
ers. Since price is no factor, their choice 
can be based upon hut one thing: The 
results a product gives.

brilliant lustre it imparts 
to teeth. The precious enamel, unharmed 
by this gentle dentifrice, seems to gleam 
and flash with new brilliance.

See what

When Mrs. Munds says of Listerine 
Tooth Paste—"After

Note that wonderful feeling of mouth 
that followstrying many kinds 

of tooth paste I have founareal pleasure 
in usinff Listerine Tooth Paste. It is so cool

freshness and invigoration 
the use of this unusual dentifrice—a
clean, fresh feeling that you associate 
with the use of Listerine itself.and refreshing and has such a pleasant 

taste,”—she expresses the sentiment of 
more than two million women in every 
walk of life. On sheer merit alone Listerine

Incidentally, if you have children, it 
is no task to get them to brush their 
teeth. They look forward to that re- 

feeling and to this tooth paste's 
pleasant flavor.

Tooth Paste has supplanted older and 
costher favorites everywhere.

freshed

If you haven't tried this proud prod
uct made by the makers of Listerine, do

If you are interested in economy, see 
how far this tooth paste goes. Get a tube 
today. Lambert rharmacal Company, 
St. Louis, Mo.

so now.
Sec how quickly and thoroughly it

The living-room of Mrs. Munds
New York home uilh its valuable Mrs. Munds' Queen
portrait of Joseph Black by Sir Anne highboy, a price-
Henry Raeburn. less possession iHtfi un

usual ftatine markings.

(Right) Unusual ruby and diamond
NEW DOUBLE SIZE 40'spray brooch, a valuable family

heirloom in Mrs. Munds' jewel

Liisterinecollection.

TOOTH PASTE
American Home, May, 1935II-



The ST. MARTIN Lamp Table TAa MANSFIELD OpranioBal Table

Special
TKeLAUREATE
Lamp Table

of Newes(Above) The MONTE CARLO
Cocktull Table

at these Leadin(Leli) Tfce CHESTERTON
Chairalde Table

T
hese thrUlIng new Imperial Tables
proudly presented for your inspection by 

the nation’s leading furniture and department

an event of a lifetime. While ordinarily on< 
would not dream of associating the word **bar

are

with tables of this high character . .gain
stores. when you see their striking beauty and lean 

(he extraordinarily low prices at which (hei 
can be purchased, you’ll marvel at the out

vSuperbly styled . . . built of finest furniture
woods . . . distinguished by ImperiaPs inimit
able designing and craftsmanship genius . . . 
they offer a notable opportunity for all who 
wish to instill gay new charm and luxurious

standing bargain value* they represent.

You are conlially invited to thisview nev
Imperial showing at your nearest dealer’s 
Kind his name listed on these pages . . . thei 
see the season’s very smartest table crea!i<m«‘

personal comfort into their home.

Tills Spring showing of new Imperials is truly

.4LABAMA Hartford DANVILLE IOWA MAINEThe Flmt'Brucc Co. Sendusky Pumimre 
StoreBIRMINGHAM CEDAR RAPIDS BANGORMILFORDLoveman. Joseph & 

Loeb, Inc. Luberger Co. Bangor Furniture Co.;Wayside Furniture 
She

EVANSTON
DAVENPORTops Wieboldt Stores, Inc. M. L. Parker Co., 

Furniture Dept.John A. Colby & SonsSOUTH MANCHESTERCALIFORNIA MARYLANDWatkins Bros.. Inc. JOLIETBERKELEY DES MOINES BALTIMORE
Frank E. Fitzgerald 

Furniture Co-
John Breuner Co. Younker Bros., Inc. Compreeht ft Bcnc'W ASHINGTON. D. C

Minch & Eisenbrey C'LOS ANGELES FORT DODGEMayer ft Co. MOLINEBarker Bros., Inc. A. D. McQuilkin Co.,
Columbia Furn. ft Inc.OAKLAND GEORGIA MASSAaiUSETT«Drapery Co.John Breuner Co. IOWA CITY

ATLANTA PEORIA BOSTONMcNamara FurniturePASADENA Rich's, Inc. Co.P. A. Bergner Co. Jordan Marsh Co.J. H. Biggar Furniture
Co. P. H. Page Co.WATERLOOQUINCYIDAHO Nichols ft CatesRoy Bennett, Inc.RICHMOND FALL RIVER

BOISEJohn Breuner Co. Mason Furniture Co.,ROCKFORDLeo R. Powell, K.4NSAS Inc.House of LindbergSACRAMENTO c/o Falk’s
John Breuner Co. NEW BEDFORDWICHITAStandard Furniture Co.

The Geo. Innes Co. Mason Furniture CoSTOCKTON INDIANA Inc.John Breuner Co. ILLINOIS
SPRINGFIELDKENTUCKYCHAMPAIGN FORT WAYNE Red Lion ShopCOLORADO C. A. Kiler Wolf ft Dessauer, Inc. LOUISVILLE

Fred W. Keisker ftDENVER CHICAGO GARY SonDenver Dry Goods Co. John A. Colby ft Sons MICHIG.ANRadigan Bros., Inc.
Carson, Pirie, ScottPUEBLO INDIANAPOLIS BATTLE CREEKLOUISIANACalkins-White Bros. ft Co. L. S. Ayres ft Co. E. H. Clark Co.Co. Marshall Field ft Co. NEW ORLEANS

BENTON HARBORKOKOMO Maison Blanche Co.Jansen Furniture Co.
W. G. Newland ft ScCONNECTICUT Smith & JacobsRobinson-Langtry Co., 

Inc.
SHREVEPORT

DETROITLOGANSPORT Booth Pomiturc ftDANBURY The J. L. Hudson CjSchoUe Furniture Co. The Golden Rule Carpet Co.Henry Dick ft Son

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPAN



rk« BEAUMONT CoBm Table Tba LADY ESTHER Naai of Table.

Spring Showing
IMPERIAL TABLES
Furniture or Department Stores*
FLINT

Gainey Furniture Co 
Smith, Bridgeman &

>EW HAMPSHIRE
PORTSMOUTH

Margeson's

NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE 

J. B. Ivey Co. 
WINSTON-SALEM 

Morris-Early & Co.

OKLAHO.MA
OKLAHOMA CITY

Harbour-Longmire Co. 
TULSA

Mayo Furniture Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA VIRGINIA
RICHMOND

Sydnor & Hundley, 
Inc.

GREENVILLE
Craig-Rush FurnitureCo.

Co.GRAND RAPIDS
Kliagman Furniture NEW JERSEY

ATLANTIC CITY 
M. E. Blatt Co. 

RAHWAY
Kooa Bros, — Direct 

Saving Furniture Co. 
TRENTON

A. C. Manning's Sons

Co. WASHINGTON
SEATTLE

Frederick & Nelson

SOUTH DAKOTAHerpolsheimer Co. 
Wureburg's

KALAMAZOO 
Gilmore Bros. 

JACKSON
Jury-Rowc Co.

LANSING
Hull Furniture Co. 

MUSKEGON
Bishop Furniture Co. 

KAGINAW
Hesry Fcige & Son 

TRAVERSE CITY 
Wilson Furniture Co.

PENNSYLVANIANORTH DAKOTA SIOUX FALLS
Home Furniture Co.ALLENTOWN 

C. A. Domey 
Furniture Co.

FARGO
Bergstrom & Crowe 

Furniture Co. 
Luger Furniture Co.

WEST VIRGINIA
BLUEFIELO

Bluefield Furniture
TENNESSEE

CHATTANOOGA
Clemons Bros. Co. 

KNOXVILLE 
Millers, Inc. 

MEMPHIS
J. Goldsmith St Sons

ERIE
Harry J. Klick 

Furniture Co. Co.OHIONEW YORK
AMSTERDAM

Holzheimcr ft Shaul 
Wm. Sweet Furniture

CHARLESTON
Woodrum Home 

Outfitting Co.
NEW MARTINSVILLE 

Froelich & Wayman 
PARKERSBURG 

Dils Bros. Co.

ESTERLY
John F. Lutz, Inc. 

HARRISBURG
M. Lee Goldsmith 

JACOBUS
N. J. Leader 

JOHNSTOWN
Penn Traffic Co. 

LANCASTER 
Watt ft Shand, Inc. 

LAN80ALE
Wm. J. Kauffman 

MEAOVILLE 
J. H. Nunn 

NEW CASTLE 
J. R. Frew ft Co.

OIL CITY
George J. Veach 

P0TT8VILLE 
L. Hummel ft Sons 

PITTSBURGH 
Joseph Horne Co. 

READING
Pomeroy’s, Inc. 

SCRANTON
Stoehr & Fister 

8UNBURV
W. H. Dunkelberger 

WESTCHESTER 
Wm. J. Kauffman

AKRON
The C. H. Yeager Co. 

ASHTABULA
The Penny FurnitureCo. Co.Co.

BINGHAMTON
Rosenthal ft Rubin. 

Inc.
BUFFALO

Conley Furniture Co. 
Joseph Mendleson, Inc. 

ELMIRA
Thos. B. Fitzgerald 

HERKIMER
H. C. Munger ft Co. 

ITHACA
Rothschild Bros.

NEW YORK CITY
B. Altman ft Co. 
Edlin, Inc.
W. A. Hathaway Co. 
Lord ft Taylor 
James McCreery ft Co. 
Ovington's Gift Shop 

NIAGARA FALLS 
Amson Furniture Co. 

OLEAN 
Bradner't 

ROCHESTER
Howe ft Roger! Co. 
Weis ft Fisher 

SCHENECTADY
R. C. Reynolds, Inc. 

SYRACUSE
Brown, Curtis ft 

Brown. Inc.

Lowenstein'sATHENS 
M. T. ElUs 

CANTON
The Thurin Carpet ft 

Rug Ca 
CINCINNATI 

The Alms & Doepke Co. 
The H. ft S. Pogue Co. 

CLEVELAND 
The Sterling ft Welch

TEXAS WISCONSIN
CHIPPEWA FALLS 

A. C. Mason Co.
KENOSHA

Peltier Furniture Co., 
Inc.

MADISON
Frautichi’s, Inc. 

MILWAUKEE 
Klode Furniture Co. 

RACINE
Porter Furniture Co- 

SUPERIOR
May Furniture Co.

MINNESOTA DALLAS
Anderson Furniture 

Studio
Goodman-Kantz 

Furniture Co.

MINNEAPOLIS 
Boutell Broa., Inc. 
The Dayton Co.

IT. PAUL 
Schunemans & 

Mannheimers
EL PASO

American FurnitureCo.
Co.COLUMBUS 

The F. G. ft A. 
Howald Co.MISSOURI

(ANSAS CITY 
Robert Keith Furniture 

ft Carpet Co.

IT. JOSEPH
Townsend. Wyatt ft 

WaU Dry Goods Co. 
T. LOUIS 
The Lammert 

Furniture Co.
Stix, Baer ft Fuller Co.

GALVESTON
Kauffman-Meyers ft

DAYTON
The P. M. Harmon Co. 

FREMONT
Tschumy Broa.

LIMA
Johnson's Millinery & 

Gift Shop
MANSFIELD 

Chaa. Schroer ft Son 
MASSILLON

C. O- Finefrock Co. 
TOLEDO

The Lainson Bros. Co. 
URBANA 

The Rock Shop 
YOUNGSTOWN 

The Strousa-Hirshberg

Co.
HOUSTON 

G. A. Stowers 
Furniture Co. 

SAN ANTONIO 
G. A. Stowers 

Fumittire Co.

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY 

H. Dinwoodey 
Furniture Co.

NEBRASKA
IMAHA

Orchard ft Wilhelm 
Co.

Harry P. Whitmore 
INCOLN
Hardy Furniture Co

lt U regpetied tkml names of nniiiereas etoree are omiited

RHODE ISLAND VERMONT
BURLINGTON 

W. G. Reynolds Co., 
Inc.

NEWPORT
Mason Furniture Co., 

Inc.
TROY

R. C. Reynedds. Inc. Co.

'here orders were reeeired after ibis adverliaeinetii had goBa to preu.

N
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/one Du Bois 5iModern Pioneeri ng
Hints from a Restaurant Kitchen . Vivian Vvrsanger 5'
Savory Secrets from Diplomatic Fables—V. .Mexican

Oretchen Smith 51
Paint and Varnish Catechism . . jane Stewart Davis 5

5Dollar Ideas
Garden Facts and Fancies .... Leonard Barron 5
To Win the Prize Grow Prize Winners Morgan T. Riley 31
Growing Holly from Cuttings . . Kay Mathews 5,
A Sponge in Your Soil .... Linda Clement Hines 3
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oN’T think a cleanser must be coarse to be e£ticient. The 
very fineness of Bon Ami is the reason it cleans so quickly and 
thoroughly. This smooth, gritless powder spreads evenly... “picks 
up” every bit of dirt without scratching . . . and washes away 
completely. Try Bon Ami on your kitchen sink, your bathtubs— 
for ail your cleaning. See how beautifully \t polishes as it cleans.
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COMPLETE with RECIPES

ors, 125 fill 

recipes
itors f.

ingavor/fe
25,000 American Home readers have adopted Mrs. 
Austin’s idea by purchasing The American Home 
Menu Maker. However, only those who began their 
file with the first American Home recipes printed in 
this manner, have as yet a complete file to replace the 
old-fashioned cook book.

Mrs. Austin recently went through all recipes pub
lished in The American Home and selected ^ose she 
thought worthy of a permanent place in our Menu 
Maker. In addition, she supplied us with personal 
favorites from many years’ culling and sampling. We 
now offer The American Home Menu Maker COM
PLETE in every sense. These 78 Editor's favorites 
include 24 Desserts, 6 Main Dishes, 6 Soups, 6 Sea 
Food, 6 Vegetables, 6 Breads, 6 Egg and Cheese 
Dishes, 6 Dishes from Left-Overs, 5 Fish and 2 Sauces, 
4 Salads, i Appetizer, i Meat Accompaniment.
The Menu Maker recipes will of course be continued in each 
issue of The American Home—bringing you new ideas with these 
basic redpea to ccmplcte your file. Better start NOW and not 
miss the opportunity of building up your file each month! The 
cost of The American Home Menu Maker COMPLETE with 
these 78 FQiipes is only Si.yo, mth enough envelopes to file away 
all 78—and many more that are coming these next few months.

78 Favorite Recipes and Envelopes
For those who already own a Menu Maher

To those American Home readers who already possess a Menu 
Maker, we offer these 78 Favente Recipes and 100 envelopes fci 
only S60C. The Editw's selection includes some recipes pre
viously published, but the majority are from her personal file 
and NEW.

Little more than a year ago, the Editor of The American Home pro
posed printing recipes so that they could be easily filed and cut with
out the usual bulky, messy re-pasting on cards. Having long since 
abandoned a bulky cook book in favor of a card file, the system was 
still unsatisfactory. Aside from the troublesome and messy job of 
pasting and cutting down recipes to fit, there was the problem of 
keeping them clean or re-copying at intervals. File boxes ^en on the 
market would not hold a Complete file of recipes for diversified 
family needs. Then, too, poring through countless cards of solid 
type, without photographs of toe cooked product, robbed menu 
planning of its inspiration.
The results of her experience and our experimenting are an all-steel 
Menu Maker, large enou^ to hold ALL your recipes in one case, 
in a choice of four popuhr kitchen colors; Cellophane envelopes 
which allow of recipes being filed with the picture side out, the 
recipe itself visible on the reverse side—envelopes that fit American 
Home recipe without extra cutting, allowing of re-use in case a 
recipe is tried on the fiimily and found unpopular—and of course, 
washable; an index for each classification of food, as well as one for 
each day of the week, so that meals can be planned for the entire 
week at one time and filed for quick reference and marketing.

In short, a sensible, workable redpe file that only a practical house
wife could have designed from actual experience and past annoyances! 
And in offering it to our readers, wc believe it to be the first 
PRACTICAL recipe idea ever offered by a magazine.

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

1. The Amcrieen Home Menu Meker—«n ell'tteci 
cabinet IS x 5Vk inchci, in your favorite color. 

8. 78 recipes, ready for filing.
3. 185 Cellophane envelopes.
4. Complete set of index cards with proper classifi* 

cations.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Garden City. N. Y.
I an endamaa $i.yo for Che ccmplcte Menu Maker to Blue. Slack, YeUow, GrMn (check ooioc}, 
thu to include 78 recipe*. CeUoi^iane envelope*, ladice*. etc

Name

Street

For poinls wod of iho MUiitalppi, 
Canada, and U S, PoMetiiona, add 

2Sc to cover addrlionai po*li|*

............................................................................................................. Stau......................

Add 35c if wen of tbc Mwimppi, in Canada Ot U. 8. PoMciaona.Sent Complete, Postpaid^ for $1.50
City
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FREE — Pknues and price* of all Tovu patterns widi
chan of prefesed engraving luggesuon*.
NEM BOOK FOR BRIDES —"HewnPila*rMflTAf-

a.. dint” tells what to do 9 months in advance, 2 months.Pt 6 weeks, lost week, last day. Four pages for the groom.
Very practical and a priceless record.
THE TOWLE SILVERSMITHS, Newboryport, Mass. 

'Brid4's PemnalStrviet—'Depi. B-3
[ ] Send free folder, etc., on_______ ___
C 1 I enclose 10 cenu for your new book.

patcetna.
he soft candieli^t adds a touch of romance to the new bride’s dinner table, and gracious!;

B
es upon her silver. And what an imponant part your solid silver service plays when 
entertain . . . wliat a definite clue it is to your standards of living.

DLEUCHT and Aristocrat, like ocher Towle patterns, will be open stock for years and 
L Their price is most reasonable ... a 24-piece set only $64. Leading jewelers will gladly 
V you a fine assortment of lovely and useful pieces in many Towle sterling patterns.

Nam*
Addrtss -

rOWLE Makers of Sterling only — with unbroken 
craft traditions SINCE 1690

JE American Home, May, 1935





Week-end house just outside Chicago
Kathryn E. Ritchie

the house. Like all farmhouses, 
it faced on a road and turned 
its back on a lovely view of an 
orchard and a hillside which 
sloped gently down into a valley. 
There it sat, complacently, with 
its hands folded across its stom
ach. by the side of the road, wait
ing for something to happen. 
Along came a young man from 
the city, looking for refuge from 
the lights and the traffic, the 
noise of fire sirens, and the over
head clatter of elevateds. He saw 
the orchard and the beautiful 
rolling countryside and the small 
white farmhouse with its back 
turned on the beauty of its sur
roundings. He acquired it, and set 
about to effect its reconstruction.

There’s always something of 
adventure in remodeling old 
things. It requires imagination 
and ingenuity, and the adapta
tion of what one desires to the 
conditions which exist. And the 
remodeling of this small white 
farmhouse was no exception to 
the rule. The main problem was 
to provide space for a family of 
four, with room for guests, and 
a maid; the other was to retain 
the lines of the original house 
which were good, and avoid the 
patched appearance which addi
tions to a house often create.

The ground floor space was 
first divided into a living room

NiE has only to know himself 
and a few others fairly well

Iio realiie that most people have 
luiiktHl away somewhere in the 
!'.-ickground of their minds, pic
tures of the houses they would 
'•lie day like to build and live in.

I Country people, 1 suppose, like to 
pivlure themselves as leading a 
glamorous life in a grand city 

iuu>e, while city people are ob- 
•i ..ed with ideas of quiet tree- 

ii.iiifj streets, front porches, fire
places, apple trees in the front 
ard, and white picket fences. It’s

I ill just a part of our Amerfcan 
ity-country paradox.

It does seem, however, that we 
>f the city have a little of the 
dge on people of the country 
vhun it comes to seeing our 

ireams materialize and getting 
vhat we want. We can, for in- 
tance, today go to the country 
»r into some small town near the 
:ity where we live and purchase 
or a very little money not only 
i house, but a few acres of 
;round. an orchard, a view of far 

orizons, a gurgling brook, and a 
lilltop with an old bam and a 
overed bridge thrown in. Then 
ig.Tin for a very little money we 
an remodel our simple dwelling 
nto something resembling the 
ittle white house tucked away in 
ho back of our minds. When 
mpleted, this becomes our

O
the city, society would doubtless 
attain a better state of balance.

In the midst of the gently roll
ing, tree-studded countryside in 
the vicinity of Chicago stands a 
little white clapboard house. It 
was once a farmhouse consisting 
of two rooms downstairs, one 
room upstairs, and a milk-shed 
removed a short distance from

“week-end house,” our haven of 
refuge whither we flee on Friday 
nights and remain until Monday 
mornings, living life meanwhile 
as it should be lived. If this 
scheme should ever start working 
the other way round, and the 
man on the farm or the woman 
in the small town were to acquire 
an apartment for week-ends in

The house fits nicely into its setting of gently sloping lawns. 
On the opposite page, the outdoor living room (12' x 22") 
overlooks orchard and valley beyond. It is screened and 
hung with rust-colored awnings lined with robin’s-egg blue
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The fireplace end in the 
living room has a facing 
and hearth of quaint im
ported tiles in soft blues, 
greens, yellows, and reds. 
This side and the stair end 
of the room are paneled 
with grooved matched 
boards painted in a strong 
bright blue which gives 
a feeling of height to 
the low ceilinged room

along the sides. These latter wen, 
changed into dormers in order t< 
provide more air and light, an< 
were an alteration which greatl> 
improved the exterior appearance 
of the house. "Phe floor space wa- 
only I9'6" x 26'. so that none 
the rooms could be large, noi 
could they accommodate any 
thing except .small scale furniture 
This also kept extremely simple 
but the draperies, accessories. ar)i 
color schemes used by the dec-i 
rator, Florence Ely Hunn, whi 
undertook both the furnishin 
and remodeling of the hous>: 
made them attractive and livable

The interesting feature of th 
house today is that it has proven 
so attractive and homelike th? 
it is now being used as an all 
year-round house. A garage ha 
been built with space above it fo 
a guest room and service quar 
ters. This left the maid’s room i 
the main house available as a 
indoor dining room for wintc 
use. The old guest room in tP 
main house has been taken ovc 
by one of the children who- 
small “cubby-hole” or “bedr«K>n 
ette” is now a part of the oui 
er’s room, making it larger .tii 
more comfortable than before.

.As it stands today, facing tl 
orchard and overlooking the va 
ley. with its simple lines an 
native shrubbery massed aroun 
its doorways and along the nc 
foundations, the house fits charn 
ingly into its landscape. It 
providing a comfortable and a 
tractive home for a family ( 
four, close enough to a city t 
have all its advantages, but f; 
enough removed to escape i 
noise and tumult. It has, mor 
over, in its appearance the elusi 
homelike quality which behm 
to all the countless little whi 
houses tucked away in the bac 
grounds of most city dwelk 
idea of a week-end home.

h'lorinu Ely Hunn, Diroratar

O
Steep, narrow steps and a 
simple hand rail, after the 
manner of stairs in old 
New England cottages, rise 
from one end of the living 
room to the floor above. 
The floor of random-width 
boards is partially covered 
with rare old hooked rugs

porch. ,A fireplace was also built, 
the walls on this side of the room 
and the staircase being paneled 
in grooved matched boards 
painted a strong, bright blue. The 
other walls were covered with a 
simple patterned paper in blues, 
reds, and yellow. The hearth and 
fireplace facing were constructed 
of old French tiles in shades of 
soft blue, green, yellow, and red. 
Rare old hooked rugs covered 
the floor of random-width boards. 
By using a rather small scale 
provincial type of furniture and 
accessories, the atmosphere of the 
room was kept essentially simple 
and comfortable as befitted the 
type of house. The bookroom, or 
smoking room, for the hunting 
member of the family and his 
friends. located in what was orig
inally the kitchen of the old 
house, was paneled in pine and 
acquired new bookshelves and a 
fireplace of native stone. .A wide 
window overlooked the valley.

The remodeling of the upstairs 
space into an owner’s bedroom, 
a guest room, two children's 
rooms, a bath, and linen closet 
required considerable ingenuity, 
as the space here was little more 
than an attic with a sloping ceil
ing and tiny horizontal windows

with a small bookroom off of it 
one step down, a kitchen, and 
maid’s room, the latter two being 
located on the side of the house 
which faced the road. .A great 
wide living porch (shown on page 
440) was built across the back 
and around one side where full 
advantage could be taken of the 
view. It was screened and hung 
with rust-colored awnings lined 
with robin’s-egg blue to provide 
shelter from the sun and rain. A 
cement floor painted with dull 
orange waterproof paint, natural 
sea grass rugs and waterproof

fabrics on the day-bed and the 
chairs made everything rain and 
moisture-proof. A screened-in 
dining porch was also added and 
the milk-shed was moved up and 
joined to the kitchen to provide 
space for a refrigerator. laundry 
tubs with removable tops, and a 
large roomy supply closet.

Inside, a narrow stairway, with 
a simple rail in the manner of 
steep New England stairs was 
built in at one end of the living 
room, and at the opposite end 
an opening was made for French 
dtxirs leading onto the dining
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Gnjjini, Faltuii <5^ Bottom 
Architects

Construction: stone walls, resting 
upon Mannesmann tubes 
Roof: bricks, wood, white iron 
plates and insulation 
Floors: brick nogging with insola
tion linoleum pavement with rubber 
Cubage: 12827 ft.

LIVING RCiOM

25'6"

For shore or mountain week-ends
BED kitchehI

RDOME) yHE house with floor plan 
shown above is designed to be 

built by the sea. Its white walls 
indicate that they can face a bril
liant sun. One side of the house 
rests on pillars in order to protect 
the living quarters from any 
dampness. On the ground floor is 
situated the living room, which is

open and on one side protected 
by a glass wall from northern 
winds. Besides, there is the garage 
and a pantry. A straight staircase 
leads to the first floor, which ends 
in an open, large terrace with a 
beautiful unrestricted view to the 
south where one may freely in
dulge in sunbaths. Doors from 
this terrace lead into the living 
room and the bedrooms.

The construction is made upon 
pile work. The stone walls have

T
a large family, it contains a large 
living room, three bedrooms, a 
bathroom and kitchen, The entire 
house is built of wood: the dark 
surface of the boards is inter
rupted only by the light color of 
the roof, the veranda-columns 
and the woodwork trimming on 
the windows. The entrance to the 

[Please turn to page 494]

two functions; to insulate and to 
carry. The walls rest upon a plat
form formed by hurdle work of 
U posts and brick-nogging, The 
iron frame is carried by Mannes
mann tubes of 4,73 inches diam
eter. The whole construction can 
be completed within twenty days.

Designed for the mountains is 
the house shown below. Built for

BED
ROOM

BED ROOM BEDROO/n

mrm
J2TUVING ROOM

□n
srr

rhe floor is covered with linoleum. 
Pbe living room walls and ceiling 
ire covered with square blocks of 
Qsulation. The furniture, made of 
>ear tree wood, is painted dark green 
ind black. The frame is wood. Roof: 
rood and white iron plates. The 
:asing: outside plain wood (pine), 
inside, insulation in block form

MERicAN Home Portfolio 4 443
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Week-end home in Cornwalhon^Hudson
Solbakken” a converted greenhouse that is a winter 

week'^nd and all^summer home — Mathilde Koch

standing on tlie estate of a rich I 
old bachelor. He had it built be-B 
cause he loved flowers andl 
wanted to grow them in winterH 
as well as in summer. When hel 
died his heirs wanted an immedi-B 
ate settlement and so the placeB 
was sold. It was divided intoB 
plots. On a plot of one and oneB 
half acres my greenhouse stands.B 
Besides, there is a stone ice-hoiisej 
built into a knoll, near by a pump 
house, both near a small lake, 
Closer to the house a rustic arboi 
covered with Wisteria, wild Cle-H 
matis, and Trumpet-vine, aH 
goodly sized wood-shed an^fl 
many trees as Beech. Oak, taifl 
Pines. Hemlock. Ash. CatalpaJ 
fruit trees, and many flowerini 
shrubs which promi.sed a pro' 
fusion of blooms in the spring.

I felt on that day as if I ha^ 
stepped into a story book. Hen 
was a greenhouse; no gardenei 
in sight, yet here were the benche: 
filled with earth, flowers read; 
for planting which long ago hai 
lost their fragrance, even the oli 
gardener’s chair still stood by thi 
chimney in the potting room.

Even before I had inspectei 
the other section, for there wcr 
four parts, each 18 x 20 feet du 
plicating each other, besides th 
potting room at one end joinin

RCHiTECTs tell us that the 
dwellings of tomorrow will 

be designed primarily for health
ful. easy, and happy living and 
not for looks. They claim that 
the House of Tomorrow will be 
more like greenhouses than the 
traditional vine-covered cottage 
in the dell. I want to subscribe to 
this. For the past four years 1 
have lived in a converted green
house. In winter I use it for week
ends, while in summer I hardly 
leave it for so much as a day.

I have named it "Solbakken," 
which in Norwegian means, sunny 
slope. There is sunshine in it from 
early sunrise until the western 
sky is tinted red by the setting 
sun. It is located several hundred 
feet above the Hudson River in 
the Hudson Highlands. This little 
greenhouse is lucked away from 
the noisy highway traffic and in 
summer, when the leaves are out. 
the few neighboring houses fade 
into the green foliage. Except for 
the expanse of glass roof it might 
have grown out of the soil like 
the trees, flowers, and sod.

I came upon this greenhouse 
quire unexpectedly one cold 
winter’s day. To be exact, it was 
on December 1, 1930. On this 
day the ground was covered with 
snow yet, as I entered by the low

A

ceilinged potting room, I was 
greeted by a breath of warmth. 
This surprised me but I was soon 
to discover the source of this 
warmth. ,\s I entered an adjoin
ing room the sun was streaming 
down through the glass roof. The 
entire place was flooded with sun
shine and warmth. Separated by 
a glass partition was another 
room. Here hung huge clusters of 
half dried grapes on old vines and

long thorny Rambler Roses hung 
down from above. Later when my 
friends asked me why I had pur
chased this place I answered 
them: "When I first saw it the 
sun warmed me, the grapes lured 
me, and the thorny ramblers held 
me.” It was as simple as this. I 
bought it and signed the papers 
before 1 left that day.

This greenhouse was probably 
built fifty years ago. It was
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early autumn, and all the little 
seedlings sprout, later to be trans
planted into the flower beds out 
in the garden. In this hothouse is 
a breakfast nook in constant use 
during the cooler months when 
the sun’s rays are most welcome, 

The long narrow potting room,

with its low sloping ceiling and 
walls dressed with a dark stained 
wood was made into a kitchen
dining room. It was here that the 
fireplace was built. An Irish 
chimney builder was called in, 
but when it was suggested that 
he build a Scandinavian fireplace

shown in the photograph and the 
room was complete. The attrac
tiveness of this room is the view 
through the glass partition which 
permits a glimpse of the adjoin
ing hothouse. This was left intact. 
Here the Rambler Roses bloom in 
the spring, the grapes ripen in the

the two sections, 1 visualized how 
this greenhouse could be con
verted into a living house where 
human beings could live health
ful. easy and happy lives.

All through the winter months 
I was in a state of excitement 
anticipating the spring when 
work should begin on my newly 
acquired home. It was compara
tively simple. The glass roof 
rested upon cross beams which 
are supported on six square posts 
to each room, thus forming an 
inner skeleton and bearing the 
weight of the roof. A cement 
foundation, about four feet high, 
meets the slanting roof. In the 
foundation are four windows and 
an equal number at the top in the 
glass roof which are controlled by 
a large wheel attached to a worm 
gear. These eight windows as
sured good ventilation.

When the first signs of spring 
appeared the first workmen to 
arrive were three Finnish car
penters. They were soon known 
as the ‘Three big bears” because 
of their enormous size. They soon 
had the flower benches tom out, 
dressed the cement foundation 
with press board and laid a hard 
wood floor. Then a platform was 
built over the large heating pipes 
from the furnace in the cellar 
which ran the full length of the 
two hothouses. In the comers 
over this bookshelves were built 
and. in between the two side 
posts and the bed, cot cubbies 
were built which serve for tuck
ing away extra bedding, A few 
pieces of furniture placed as

he shook his head in despair. Not 
any number of pictures shown 
him would induce him even to 
make a start. It was finally Pete, 
one of the Finns, who came to 
the rescue. ‘‘I know. I make one. 
we have them in Finland.”

Before the day was over Pete 
had made a wooden model. Now 
the fireplace was started and it 
grew into a splendid Scandina
vian fireplace but, alas, when the 
first fire was built the chimney 
smoked. In the excitement of get
ting the correct design, the right 
dimensions of the flue had been 
neglected. What to do was the 
next question. We tried raising 
the chimney outside. It did not 
work. Then the hearth was built 
up gradually until a height was 
reached where the chimney no 
longer smoked when a fire was 
started. It was then decided to 
build an inner hearth of brick 
under the hood which brought 
the fire on a level with the eye 
when seated in front of it. My 
friends now declare that there 
never was a more cheerful fire to 
sit before winter evenings.

The room was dressed up with 
built-in cupboards of lighter 
stained wood than the walls, with 
shelves above. These hold the
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many-colored and (idd shaped 
peasantware collected in dilTerenl 
countries of Europe. On the ledge 
of the fireplace hood stand.s a 
row of Russian wo<xlen barnyard 
fowl. Into one side of the fire
place a colorful tile is set in which 
a rooster announces the break of 
day as the sun rises. On the shelf 
one sees a wooden cow which 
lowers its tail and raises its head 
when the Norwegian goat bell is 
rung for dinner. The colorful 
peasant plates were bought in the 
market of Strassburg and used 
for housekeeping in that quaint 
old town; Russian lacquered 
bowls of red, gold, and black 
serve as soup bowls; while Eng
lish ale Tobies are good for beer; 
Italian chop bowl and jug, steins 
—all these are in almost daily 
use. Underneath this shelf a Mex
ican market basket holds maga
zines which is easily carried 
about. Next to it a chair, once 
cast out from a summer cottage 
has acquired colors and design 
which harmonize with the other 
peasant furnishings. In the far 
corner by the door are samples of 
colored ears of corn, buckwheat,

flax, and wheat crops raised on 
the experimental farm plot. The 
bulk of these have gone to the 
school where I teach, to be worked 
into products by the children.

Each cupboard has its own set 
of distinctive dishes while the 
one. used as the kitchen, has all 
the necessary bowls, jars, gaily 
colored boxes etc. for the prepa
ration of meals. In one corner, 
taking up hardly more than ten 
feet of wall space all the meals 
are prepared on a three-burner 
gas plate (to the right in the pic
ture). At the other end a 
sunken wash tub serves as sink. 
On the table a bowl of apples 
which grew just outside the win
dow stands on a cloth which 
came from the Isle of Crete. In 
this relaxing atmosphere the three 
meals a day are prepared and 
needless to say it is no hardship. 
In the picture at the left one sees 
a tiny set of Swiss cow bells hung 
on the door which announces the 
visitor, who enters by that door, 
with a pleasant tinkling sound.

The two remaining rooms were 
taken in hand only recently, ex- 

[PUase turn to page ^04]

The long narrow potting room with its low sloping ceiling was made into a 
kdtchen-dinii^ room, and the new Scandinavian fireplace (shown on the 
previous page) was built. On the ledge of the fireplace hood stands a row 
of Russian wooden barnyard fowl and on the shelves gay peasantware



St. Louis artists take over a washerwoman’s shanty
Harold L. Zimmerwashenv’oman's shanty 

can be beautiful! And that’s 
exactly what it was—once upon a 
time: a down-at-the-heels shanty, 
inhabited by colored gentry 
whose sole mode of income was 
the commendable if somewhat 
dreary one of transforming soiled 
clothing into clean clothing.

But what does art care about 
the history of things? Beauty is 

. where one finds it—or makes it. 
And, besides, the rent was only 
eight dollars a month! A veritable 
steal for eager young painters 
who wanted some sort of meeting 
place and workshop combined.

Miss Lucille White, talented 
member of the St. Louis Artists’ 
Guild, aided by Mrs. George C. 
Smith, take the blame for the 
whole thing. It was they w’ho first 
spied the old, tumble-down cot
tage, and with rare foresight saw 
in it the solution of their prob
lem. If they could make this 
antique shack livable and present
able—well, what is the old saw 

; about the "world making a beaten 
path to your door”?

".As close as 1 can trace back 
|its history,” informs smiling 
.Miss White, "the cottage is 

lall that’s left of a once huge es- 
Itate. once the gardener's cottage.”
' .And to look at the high ceil- 
lings. thick walls, and wide, hand- 
hewn floor timbers, one would be
lieve it. Its age is estimated at

gVEN a trip south of the Rio Grande— 
and it really began to look sur
prisingly well. Luster ware, old 
lamps and clocks, pieces of ham
mered brass increased the atmos
phere of richness and antiquity. 
Each bit was chosen, always, 
with the thought in mind of 
carrying out the Old American 
motif. A comfortable old couch 
with freshly varnished woodwork 
covered with fresh, gay coverlets 
lent a homey air.

"My crowning touch, I believe, 
was the hanging of ordinary 
green shutters, not only on every 
window outside, but in every 
door, inside. I don't know if it 
should be considered French or 
not—but it did make an un
usually attractive combination. 
.And in interior decorating, one 
must sometimes strike a new 
note; there is no end of delight
ful arrangements one can work 
out. The shutters are dark green 
and head-high, making effective 
screens. Paint in a different tone 
makes a striking note.”

The rear of the house was next 
gone over—the hole being filled in 
and a stout floor laid. Around the 
side lattice was erected and vines 
planted to cover it. A bright roll 
aw’ning was fitted above, and lo! 
a unique tea-room and meeting 
place was bom. A maple break
fast set with cane-bottom chairs, 
wild flowers in Mexican pottery

As if touched by a magical wand a little old dilapidated shanty, once the 
home of a washerwoman, became the charming little bouse shown above. 
Fresh new paint, the old hen-coop now an art gallery, and particular atten
tion to interesting details inside the *‘shanty” made something attractive 

out of what admittedly was “very little to start with”

one hundred years, thus carrying 
out the antique idea all the way.

"There were the three tiny 
rooms

Floors, after a scrubbing with 
sand, were stained bottle-green, 
in fact almost black. They now 
give the impression of great age.

"Our object being to make a 
sort of club for artists and art 
lovers to meet—with probable 
advantage to all concerned—we 
rounded up several of our friends 
of the Guild. Two energetic 
young men known as Dooley 
Dionysius and Tanasko Milovkh 
wielded paint brushes on wood
work. screens, cupboard doors 
and lattice work with a result 
that was awe-inspiring to behold. 
Mrs. Smith and myself helped by 
repairing old furniture and pot
tery and touching it up with all 
the colors of the rainbow.

"Of course, we all hung scores 
of our paintings and sketches on 
every wall—even the kitchen. I 
am fortunate in possessing some 
very old heirlooms, some of which 
my family brought from Europe. 
These I distributed about as I 
saw fit. Mrs. Smith, who is a 
fancier for Mexican handicraft, 
unloaded the results of her last

continues Miss White, 
"and that was about all, when we 
first visited. It was bleak and de
serted; weeds, brambles, and 
grass grew in tangled confusion 
over everything. In the back, 
where we now have our patio, 
was an enormous, yawning hole, 
probably an old cistern—I nearly 
stumbled into it. What a loss to 
the world of art—” she laughs, 
easily. “But the more 1 saw, the 
better I liked it. It presented so 
—so much clay with which to 
work (and that isn't meant as a 
joke) like starting on a clean 
piece of canvas, with almost any 
kind of picture possible . .

All of the wtxxlwork, doors, 
and windows are the original 
made of stout stuff—oak. walnut, 
and maple. A good scraping and 
two coats of white paint sufficed 
the woodwork, The walls, of 
plaster, needed patching in many 
places; afterward they were all 
tinted a soft, sea-green shade.
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A Franklin stove, oil paintings hung on the kitchen wall, and gay flower paxnt> 
ings on the door, make the washerwoman’s kitchen a different place indeed!

out it—although they have a 
phone tucked away beneath an 
old Colonial jewel box, All illumi
nation is provided by means of 
oil lamps and candles. And such 
divine lamps and candlestick 
holders they have! One almost 
envies them their sparkling, soft- 
toned beauty, impossible to at
tain with electric light.

An old hen-coop in the rear of 
the cottage is being transformed

completed the pleasing ensemble.
The wide stretch of sweeping 

grass on all sides of the cottage 
was weeded and cut, perennials 
set out, a cocky little blue-bird 
perched onto a tree above the 
numbers “629” and the ‘‘Studio 
Cottage” brought back an Early 
American spirit once again.

Though electricity is only fifty 
feet away. Miss White and Mrs. 
Smith have decided to do with

into a regulation art gallery, to 
display the work of the various 
artist members. It is constructed 
of heavy clapboard, with no 
floor. .A former tenant tore out 
one end and put huge double 
garage doors up. These the young 
folks are carefully removing, to 
replace them with the original 
clapboard. A colored concrete 
floor will be poured soon, and the 
inside walls plastered and tinted.

“We hope.” says Miss White, 
"to make the Cottage Studio 
profitable for the artists. You 
know they must have some outlet 
for their work. Formal public 
exhibitions are not enough. Wt 
want this to be a place where any 
lovely handicraft also can have 
a sympathetic showing. Mexican 
Early American, even Modem 
The appreciation of the public 
for such things needs to be culti
vated. Our undertaking Is fot 
profit only, in the sense that art
ists must find a market if thc> 
are to continue to produce."

So the next time you thinl 
your living room or dining ro»*n 
is hopelessly beyond improvr 
ment just remember the washer 
woman's shanty that bl«v>mr 
into one of St. Louis’ art shrineTwo St. Louis artists meet and chat over a cup of tea on the patio— 

or what was once an enormous, yawning hoi probably a cistern
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The Boat Cabins
Once they sailed the seven seas aboard the good ship Merida. Now they 
are two snug summer cabins on a Maine hillside—?{eUi£ L. Bissell Pettis

N A quiet Maine hillside over
looking the sea, in the vicin

ity of Boothbay Harbor, stand, 
side by side, two remarkably 

homes—

be old and out of repair but it 
must, for me, have "possibilities” 
out of which might be developed 
a substantial, artistic habitation.

With this idea in mind we 
started out by motor one fine 
morning in September in search 
of the house of my dreams, lei
surely touring along the coast. We 
followed chiefly the broken and 
fascinating coast line, stopping at 
Newagen, Wiscasset, and other

O steamers and comfortable motor 
boats which ply about the bays 
and waterways of the region.

Then too 1 noted the colorful 
shops on every sid< 
them with a distinctly Old World 
atmosphere. There were also the 
many art studios here and there

with artists in their art togs 
strolling about carrying their 
stools and easels. For Boothbay 
Harbor—like Provincetown and 
Gloucester on the Massachusetts 
coast—is a haven for the art 
fraternity. It was all a picture 

[Please turn to page 4S8]

picturesque 
known to all the region round 
about as “The Boat Cabins.” And 
indeed the name is no misnomer, 
for they were once the two stur
dily built cabins on the proud 
ship Merida which, many years 
ago, sailed the “seven seas” car
rying rich cargoes of fruits, teas, 
coffees, and liquors to all parts of 
the Old World.

I had been spending a late sea
son vacation in that part of the 
Maine coast where the perfection 
of the climate, the bracing air. 
and the health giving pines had 
so restored my physical and 
mental powers that I resolved to 
have a summer home somewhere 
in that region. My funds how
ever were exceedingly limited and 
how to find and finance my proj
ect was my problem. I bethought 
me. however, of a clever real 
estate agent who, I had been told, 
“knew the .Maine coast line from 
Bath to Boothbay Harbor; its 
real estate opportunities and val
ues as did perhaps no other per
son in that part of the State,”

I lost no time in seeking out 
this valuable person and to him 
1 confided my plans—explaining 
that I wanted a small house or 
well-built cabin somewhere along 
that picturesque country that 
could be bought for the few hun
dred dollars I had to invest.

Such a house I stressed might

summer •some of

points northward from the fa
mous old boat building city of 
Bath. My interest however cen
tered in the quaint old town of 
Boothbay Harbor with its narrow.
crooked streets; its picturesque 
old wharves and beautiful harbor
and bay. I glimpsed the shipping 
in the harbor and the many small
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Time for slip covers!

A chair of Directoire
type would be charm
ing with its slip seat
covered in quilted chintz, in lovely flower col
orings on eggshell. F. Schumacher & Co.

For porch furniture, old or 
new, nothing could be gayer 
than cushions covered in 

woven checks in red, black, and 
natural. From Stroheim & Romann

Chinese Chippendale chairs are perfectly 
covered in glazed chintz, wine color with 
blue figures and green leaves. Waverly 
Fabrics Division of F. Schumacher & Co.

1,

»

The man of the family wfl] like a brown print 
with bold bird and flower designs in yellow, 
green, and natural, on his club chair. Don’t 
forget the trimming. Riverdale Mfg. Co.

Foliage is smart and white is smart. They 
are perfectly combined in a dark chintz with 
white leaves, shown at the right on a 
Lawson sofa. From Stroheim & Romann

Sl^rtchcs by

ComtUTice Wadell Winde
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Nothing could be more 
summery than a turquoise- 

blue chintz with pink roses, for the little 
feminine love seat. H. B. Lehman-Connor Co.

HKRti’s new news about slip covers. 
First, of course, come the fabrics them- 

seJves. Terribly new and terribly nice 
you will see if you just look over these 
pages. Then, someone who loves to change 
her home around all the time thought of 
having two sets of slip covers, in different 
materials and colors. One set goes to the 
laundry, and while it's gone, Presto! 
color scheme and a new room! Thirdly, 
ensembles of slip cover fabrics, just 
there are ensembles of permanent 
furniture coverings. Have yOur sofa 
done in a stripe, your chairs in 
flowered chintz that goes well with 
it. or vice versa, and there you are 
—your furniture protected and re
furbished and no monotony. .Again, 
slip covers made of completely 
and permanently Sanforized- i 
Shrunk plain colored or printed J 
materials. This means slip 
guaranteed to fit instead of shrink.

T
. as

a new

as

More foliag this time on a wing chair, 
and very becoming, too. Lemon-yellow,
coral, and rust on a brown ground. L. C.
Chase & Co. Left, a pattern for maple is 

> a green glazed chintz witia ivy pattern in 
yellows and rusts. Stroheim & Romann

covers

For the studio couch an effective cotton is printed in 
chevron stripes in natural, rust, black, and green, or in 
four shades of the same color. Witcombe McGeachin

A dignified print for a dignified hall chair has dull chartreuse 
and rust flowers on an earth-brown ground. Pacific Mills
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The spring decorating story 
is one of style 
for little money

GREEN

Mohair is an excellent choice for 
draperies, for, as you know, dust 
and mohair do not get along to> 
gether.
leaves with touches of white 
climb upward over a spruce green 
background. A Goodall-Sanford 
product from L. C. Chase & Co.

Delicate yellow-green

T
he decorating picture for spring. 1935, is a bright one. We 
have always deplored the fact that smart simplicity of 
design and soft, subtle colors were apparently inextricably 
bound up with the price tag. Good color, even more than good 

design, came high. But the drapery story this summer is a dif
ferent one. On these three pages we show fabrics whose design 
and color combination.s will stand any test of good taste—and 
price ta^ that are a housewife’s dream-come-true. Wallpapers 
too are just as exciting—and do more for a summer house, per 
dollar spent, than most anything we know.

Catalina is the name of one of 
these clever designs which goes 
with almost any type of fumitiu-e. 
Leaves and flowers of bottle 
green, with lighter shadings and 
brown vine accents, clamber over 
a sand background. A 50 
linen from Riverdale Mfg. Co.

r/

UNUSUAL COLORS A sunfast and tubfast Chinese 
damask combines old, soft green 
with tan. It is one of those 
lovely fabrics that goes perfectly 
with Oriental rugs. Orinoka Mills

A delightful plxime and garland 
chintz which has not been done 
before at a low price, is 36" wide 
Emd combines eggplant, white 
for accent, and delicate coral 
bordering on beige. Lovely for 
slip covers. Stroheim & Romann

Here is a perfectly lovely spring 
wallpaper so fre^ and dainty 
you will want it the moment you 
see the white ground with light 
beige rhododendrons and leaves 
and stems in rich green. Butter 
yellow would be a perfect accent 
color. Richard £. Thibaut, Inc.

A very interesting woven cotton 
for slip covers suggests the “dot 
and dash'* system in its plum 
and white design. It is revers
ible, and will give excellent wear. 
From F. Schumacher & Co.

Here is our old friend Belgian 
linen in a new guise. The out
standing color is olive green, 
with narrow lines of white slub 
yam woven through. This 
comes from Johnson & Faulkner

Bedroom or guest room will 
benefit from the addition of 
chintz curtains in a fascinating 
magenta shade of 
pink” on a white ground. They 
would be perfect against old blue 
walls, with a rich plum colored 
carpet. From the Waverly Fabrics 
Division of F. Shumacher & Co.

Victorian44

Efn«nld, iad«, S'***, and bottla if««n 
ihadcf ar« anons iht many traant paran- 
nial for iprins. Graan and wbita com* 
binadont, or fraan and yaltow, ara naw

Watch tray. Thara art lob of naw fabrka 
and wallpapan In »efl, IWabla ihadai of 
fray, and lb naubal quality offar* a niea 
ehanca forconbait notat, IlkaltMon ytllow, 
bfitht rota, and tha Ilka, In othar dataili

For rooms that demand easily 
washable walls, there is an apple 
green Wall-tex with silver stars. 
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.

One of the new grays is used for 
a wallpaper polka dotted in rose, 
blue and white. Birge & Sons Inspired by Venetian shutters 

is a chintz from the Waverly 
Fabrics Division of F. Schu
macher & Co. White leaves 
climb over blinds of pale blue- 
green with dark shadows. The 
background is a purplish pruneA Mayflower paper from Star- 

Peerless is a perfect background 
for Chinese Chippendale furniture, 
so popular just now. With a cream 
ground the pattern is done in 
shades of tan, gray, and faint pink

Pbetofrapbt by 
F, M. Dtmartit



A rather formal chintz is an in* 
teresting study in strong, dark 
hlue with design in grays, whites, 
tans, and yellow-orange. We 
like it especially for slip-covers 
for large pieces of furniture. 
It is one of the best of the new 

blues.” Atkinson, Wade & Co.

BLUE
Blue* e( all torti and thadai art yary lauch 
in tha linailsht let tptins. Tka brigltt, 
dark ihadat art drlkins, and (airty akevt 
for accanti of wfilta or yallow. Paler 
tonal have a delicacy that only blue sivei

(t

Glazed chintz in stripes combines 
most unusual colors, white, 
chocolate, bright red, lemon 
yellow, beige, and coral. It 
looks well cut vertically or hori
zontally and will be ezcellent 
for a porch or very “young 
bedroom. Another fabric from 
theWaverly Fabrics Divi
sion of F. ^humacher & Co.

Orinoka Mills has this upholstery 
fabric which can be used on 
either side. The background is 
cobalt blue with white dots and 
criss-cross pattern; 50" wide and 
inexpensive for this sturdy type of 
material. Shown on our cover, too

tt

A pleasant provincial plaid in blue 
on a natural color homespun 
weave is an excellent slip-cover 
idea. From Titus Blatter & Co.

Shown in color on our cover is 
riiis fascinating paper for a dining 
or breakfast room. It comes in 
a soft powder blue accented by 
diagonal stripes of deeper blue 
and silver with fruit and vege
table designs in soft gray and a 
very faint touch of peach. See it 
on our cover. Richard £. Thibaut

H. B. Lehman-Connor & Com
pany’s glazed chintz with bright 
dark blue background has strik
ing green foliage, a most interest
ing color scheme for summer 
furnishings. Shown on our cover

A wallpaper from M. H. Birge 
Sons and Co. has a geometrical 
design in red, gray, and chalky 
pink. This is a Tekromatic 
waterproof wallpaper and ideal 
either for guest or child’s room

Romantic fans in white scattered 
over the blue ground of a wall
paper from M. H. Birge & Sons 
Co. It is shown on the cover

Waverly Fabrics has this linen for 
slipcovers, curtains for boys’ 
rooms, and many other uses. A 
lively dark shade of blue combines 
with ribbon-like design in white

This printed linen from J. H. 
Thorp & Co., Inc., has a Yale blue 
background softened by a fern- 
leaf pattern in oS-white, another 
of the cool, simple foliage patterns 
so prominent this season. You 
can see the colors on the cover

This is a 50" white woven 
material with a blue design in
spired by seashells and sailors’ 
rope. Very smart with new deck 
and beach furniture. Shown 
in color on the cover. It is 
made by F. Schumacher & Co.

A perfectly grand bright glazed 
chintz that must have been in
spired by the stars and stripes 
forever! The dark stripe is blue, 
almost black, and the gradated 
stripes lipstick red, gray, and 
white, ^verdale Mfg. Co. Inc.

Pacific Mills has this dainty 
glazed chintz with white ground 
and pattern in blues, the vines 
are pale terra cotta and the de
sign follows a Wedgwood motif. 
This is also shown on the cover

Katzenbach A Warren, Inc. de
signed a colorful wallpaper with 
bright blue background and the 
brightest of spring flowers in 
pink, strong yellow, powder blue, 
and white scattered over the 
ground Shown on our cover



CLEAR YELLOW
BROWN AND GOLD

This lovely wallpaper from M. H. 
Birge and Sons Co. has a pale 
yellow background latticed in 
white shading to gray. The 
leaves scattered here and there 
are in a deeper yellow-brown

Mounlint th« thfon* h«id unch«ll«nt«d 
»o lon« by ruit «r« lh« variout ihadx of 
brown. ThoM rant* from thi d*«e choco* 
l*t«, lo b«it*> a favoril*. Son* of 
th* brown* ar« roiycatt, tom« «r« yaliowtd. 
Many of than ar« to named that a vbwal 
Imat* of th*U chromatic quality iibioiithito 
mind. In Ihli color troup arc mapi*, pin*, 
cadar, wood iota, mahotany,

A characteristic Grinling Gibbons 
motif in mohair, printed on 
woody brown in blue with touch 
of white has great dignity. The 
large design suits it to big pieces 
of furniture and large rooms. 
Shown on our cover. A Goodall- 
Sanford product from L. C. Chase

id aih

We call this chintz “Telegraph 
Pole” and it is infinitely smart in 
bright clear yellow with brown 
pin stripes and cross bars. 
From H. B. Lehman-Connor Co.

Th* poeularitv of yallew ramaint hb< 
dimlnithad. A parfael eontratl color, it 
i$ also a llvabl* bacfcfround tone, and 
practical with Iti capacity for happy bland- 
inj with alt matcullna browns and tans

A fascinating mahogany shade 
combined with pink-orange in a 
dotted glazed chintz would be 
stunning for an occasional chair. 
From the Waverly Fabrics Di
vision of F. Schumacher & Co.You will think this a damask, as 

it has just that look, but actually 
it is made of cotton. Maize is 
combined with a pattern in off- 
white. From F. A. Foster & Co.

Very striking is a roughly woven 
cottoa, soft to feel, in brown with 
a yellow cast, lumpy threads of 
the same color combined with 
white and tan form a horizontal 
pattern. Made for draperies but 
equally good for daybed spreads. 
It comes from F. A. Foster & Co.

This Celanese fabric is a clear 
sunshiny yellow, patterned in a 
small open work square and has 
the feel of smooth soft doeskin. 
Primarily this will fill the need 
of a draw curtain which is both 
thick and thin or for windows 
too small to stand overdraperies

An old idea finally developed. 
“Everglaze” is the name of a 
glazed chintz which will hold its 
glaze through thick or thin. It 
is mildew-proof, water repellant 
(on one side), not stiff, and has 
no odor. The colors are lovely; 
white background with flowers 
in rose, blue, yellow, turquoise, 
lavender, and tan. Cyrus Clark

This woven plaid material called 
Essex” from the Piverdale Mfg. 

Co. comes in strong butter yellow, 
white, and black. It has a sturdy 
homespun look desirable for 
porch or summer maple rooms

M

Atkinson, Wade and Co. have 
done a very good turn by working 
out this interesting shade of 
mustard yellow, with white woolly 
threads interwoven in horizontal 
stripes. Heavy enough for slip
covers and yet will drape well

Soft yellow-tan Mayflower paper 
from Star - Peerless is suit
able for a variety of rooms and 
gives a fresh new appearance 
with its simple plaid pattern

Chocolate brown serves as back
ground for motifs in bright lip
stick pink, white, gray, lemon 
yellow, and pale orange in a gay 
print from Marshall Field & Co.

An extremely dainty paper in 
pale yellow with white bowknots 
would make a charming room. 
From Richard £. Thibaut, Inc.

Brown glazed chintz with mustard 
colorings is smart with its all over 
formal pattern and will have many 
uses. Atkinson, Wade and Co.



Petunias for a temporary garden
Antoinette Perrett

It is interesting to ob^erv•e how 
the Petunias grew among the 
other edging plants. They backed 
the small Lobelias, the dwarf 
Ageratum and the pansy-like 
\'ioIas. They companioned the 
taller Ageratum and Heliotrope. 
They mingled with the spreading 

Verbenas. They formed the fore
ground tor Zinnias and Crego 
.Asters. In the circle, about the 
dipping bowl. Rose of Heaven 
Petunia looked very well with the 
Heliotrope. Again, in one or two 
spots. Rosy Mom Petunia nestled 
charmingly under Verbena erin- 
oides with its airy wealth of 
bloom that had come to us from 
the mountains of Chile. Here and 
there groups of the clear violet 
ones grew in front of rose and 
wine-colored Snapdragons; Rose 
of Heaven in front of Blue Sage: 
tall white ones in front of pale

Cosmos. The loveliest spot of all, 
however, was a corner in which 
the purple and Tyrian rose ones 
were grouped among the green 
mats of Clove Pinks and beneath 
the sword-like foliage of Tall 
Bearded Iris, with the blue of 
Chinese Forget-me-nots (Cyno- 
glossum amabile) delicately hov
ering above and the lavender of 
wild .Asters and the pink of a 
Perennial Phlox massed in back.

.And so, if you have a dry 
sunny spot for a garden and if 
you want to have flowers that are 
easy to grow and that will revive 
after the hard beating of summer 
showers and continue to bloom 
until frost, I can recommend Pe
tunias. .All seedsmen offer in their 
catalogues Petunias of several 
strains, so just turn over the cata
logues and make your choice.— 
You can’t go wrong on Petunias!

Sometimes you need a tempo
rary garden for the summer

were a flamboyant magenta. In
termingled as they were with the 
purer, named strains, they added 
much variety and charm to the 
general scheme and gave it spon
taneity and unexpectedness. They 
also added to the general effect 
by their greater freedom of 
growth, which not only acted as 
a foil to the fine compactness of 
the newer strains but added an 
element of their own. Some were 
massed with old-fashioned laisse^~ 
faire. Some trailed the ground. 
Some rose like stragglers in the 
background. All were larger- 
flowered and less-precisely 
formed than the newer types and 
varieties, but they caught the 
sunlight with the same richness, 
like that of light-absorbing and 
yet translucent velvet.

at the seashore or in the sunshine 
of the open country. Sometimes 
you need flowers that are easily 
grown from seed in the open. 
Sometimes you need to be eco
nomical in your initial expendi
ture for plants. .And there are 
many gardens in the city and 
suburbs that are necessarily par
tially neglected during vacation 
lime that could not only look 
well in summertime but could 
gaily greet the returning family 
with a lavish edging of Petunias. 
It was two Petunias that we had 
iK-ver had until last summer that 
made us realize that we could get 
•in entire color scheme, if need be. 
imply with Petunias.
These two new Petunias of 

'•urs were more compact, more 
formal, more modern in effect 
ih.in our older ones. They had 
.mailer flowers about one and a 
half to one and three quarters 
inchvs across. Their lobes were 
:learly-cut and so choicely out
lined that they reminded us of 
he balanced perfection in the 
•urves of Greek ornament. Their 
ubes were sharply-defined in a 
resh white, which gave the flow- 
TS a look of wide-eyed innocence.

In color they were a pure lav- 
■nder and a clear purple. The 
avender was the very shade of 
he .Ageratums. a sort of ame- 
hyst or scabiosa blue. The 
'urple was the deepest tone of 
'Lir Heliotrope: not rich and 
l.irk like the Purple Prince Pe- 
•inia, that was a sensation some 
cars ago: not negre like the 

l. cp. mysterious blackish purple 
if some of the Breeder or Darwin 
“ulips; and yet a purple with- 
»ut a trace of rose-magenta, 
vhat in Paris would be called 

.1 Luxonne.
Both these Petunias are so pure 

II color, so without magenta, that 
hey can be used with yellow and 
range flowers or with scarlet. In 
ur garden, however, we used 
hem with the pale pink of the 
losy Mom Petunia, the brilliant 
lose of Heaven Petunia, and with 

pure Tyrian rose Petunia, the 
cry color that the Phoenicians 
nd the Romans must have 
leant when they said royal pur- 
!o. Together they gave us a very 
ixiirious and magic color effect, 
kftened, however, with other 
'etunias that had seeded them- 
ilves with ail the variableness 
nd softening color tendencies of 
leir kind. Some of these were 
ale lilacky white. Some were a 
lint pinkish white, what the 
panish call bianco rosado. Some

. Heratt MtFarUiaJ
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time we banishes
the ugly

SCREEN DOOR

For a Colonial house
The lower panel here is solid, with a 
decorative pattern of stiles and rails. 
This design gives interest and solid' 
ity, and while it provides ventilation, 
it gives to the interior a much greater 
privacy than would a full-length screen

For an English house
Here the door has a shaped head, and the lower panel two rows of 
stubby balusters. With English architecture the screen should be 
of oak, stained to a weathered finish. It should always be remem
bered that in every case the color and finish of the screen door 
should, if possible, match that of the solid door behind it

ERHAPS we are a bit too sensitive aboutP ugly screen doors, Countless times have 

we exclaimed. "Why did they photograph 
the house with the screen door left on!” 
And architects who have spent hours de
signing a perfect little door must share our 
distaste for ugly screen doors. The screen 
door is all that’s visible for at least four 
months of the year—and that is too long to 
present an ugly front to our neighbors and 
passers-by. On these pages are five simple 
but attractive screen doors for houses of 
every type, designed for you by Mr. Scott. 
Before you start cleaning up last year’s old 
screen doors—take a careful look at them. 
Are they attractive enough to put up an
other summer’s front for your home?
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For round headed opening

A snisestioii for a Colonial doorway with round headed 
opening. An all-over grille made up of small square wood 
bars. These bars might all be set diagonally, to gain the 
greatest play of light and shade. A rather horuontal com
position, that would give a certain variety and interest 
when combined with others of a general vertical shape

L
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m
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For Spanish, French, or Modem
If the entrance faces upon the street, 
louvered shutters, vritb screen on the 
inner side, give absolute privacy yet 
interfere little with the circulation of 
air. And they are just as appropriate 
and attractive with French, Georgian, 
Modem, or Colonial architecture as 
with the Spanish tjrpe shown here

Bor simple Colonial
interesting piercing of the center 

tl, and a fretwork grille in the lower 
lel, combine gracefully with simple 

[te Colonial architectural design. The 
^lle could easily be applied to an ez- 
ing screen door, and might have any 
e of many other effective patterns
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Climbing annuals for ground cover
Mildred Thorton Andrews

ers and grow to the limit of the 
soil's fertility when they have no 
supports to lift them upward or 
to urge them downward.

Thunbergia alata was our 
masterpiece. We had planted it 
too thickly and about two thirds 
of it skimmed over the dry 
ground in the dark fence-corner 
under a Redcedar tree. The rest 
went up the fence and grinned at 
us. And it was all a jolly group. 
The dark throats of so many 
yellow and orange and buff and 
apricot—just as the catalogues 
say—"black-eyed Susans” seemed 
to emphasize the lovely overlap
ping petals. The flowers dance in 
pert little pairs among the 
halberd-shaped leaves. The.se 
leaves are just downy enough to 
withstand calamitous atmos
pheres so the vine marches on 
even after the blooms have been 
storm-beaten. Not that we had 
any storms that year during the 
summertime. But “just in case.” 
To lighten the distance or give 
refined brightness to a dull spot 
they are superior, and in the gar
den we think they are exquisite.

Cardinal Climber (Ipomoea 
quamoclit hybrida, if you please) 
called to half the hummingbirds 
in the land with their brilliant 
cardinal chalices. By the hun
dreds they trailed over the dust, 
holding the heavy dews and 
glorying in the bright sunshine. 
Their deep-cut leaves are artistic 
and the seed-pods are pretty, too.

The Cypress-vines' deep- 
throated flowers (Ipomoea 
quamoclit) rather clashed with 
those of the Cardinal Climber but 
there were so many white blos
soms that the result was all right 
at a distance—a riot, in fact. 
Ordinarily we separate widely the 
two shades of red. The Cypress- 
vine blooms in shade or sunshine 
and spirals to the limit—away 
over the specified four feet if the 
soil has much phosphate and 
nitrogen. Every near-by twining 
stem and even a spear of grass 
gives it an idea and it goes places

The Balloon-vine (Cardiosper^ 
mum halicacabum) which wi 
sow lavishly, because we do stH 
like it in our house-bouquets, i.-fl 
another annual vine with no idei^ 
when to stop. It may go onl\ 
twice as high as our heads but ii 
weaves and waves with all sort* 
of surprising results. The flower; 
are so airy-white and the pod; 
so graceful in every stage that wt 
all want to hold them as if w( 
could absorb their good nature!

Climbing Morning-glory (Con 
volvulus) had no part in evci 
our fence-covering scheme. (W

as ground covers. They stretch 
themselves with exceeding effec
tiveness. Weeds hesitate to in
trude but when they do muscle in 
they are promptly laid low with 
the weapons of the climbers, 
which demand all the light for 
themselves, English Ivy has often 
been used as a low, hedge-like 
edging. In localities where it is 
not reliably winter-proof this sort 
of planting is easily protected.

•And annual vines can help 
themselves. They are full of flow-

proceeding 1 would not have be
lieved had 1 not watched it!

But without any previous plan
ning we had some color, after all, 
and shadowed the dust with an 
abundance of green respecta
bility. Even in .August the neigh
bors sauntered in to wonder 
“how,” and throughout Septem
ber we were too pleased to keep 
quiet. For annual climbers had 
mercifully come to our aid.

Everybody knows that peren
nial vines have long been praised

T WAS one of those wrong-side- 
up seasons. The earth was wet 

enough for the early things, but 
dry after the planting of the 

late seeds that many of the an
nuals refused to sprout. The 
sparrows wallowed happily in the 
dismal dust and gloated over the 
Aster seed which they selected 
with uncanny precision just at 
daylight. A pair of brown thrash
ers methodically picked out the 
seeds of Dwarf Nasturtiums, leav
ing only holes in a long row. A

I
so

The Cypress-vine’s deep-throated flowers bedeck the deep green foliage spreading lavishly 
over the ground. Ground covers such as these nurse along some seeds of more tenderly 
temperamental plants till a bit later in the season when they grow up through the cover planting
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were using snow fencing such as 
one sees along highways in the 
north until a hedge should come 
into being,) But the drought 
seemed to give them their chance. 
They had apparently just waited 
until the main traffic was over 
before their long-dormant seeds 
from past years should take the 
right-of-way. Just a few weeks, 
and their gaudy blossoms glis
tened in several odd places in the 
midst of the Gourds, under the 
Sumac, and along the garage. We 
were so thankful for their showi
ness that we offered them dust 
mulches and picked their seed 
pods. .\nd they went on thriving 
despite our ministrations!

In addition to the tubular 
Cardinal Ipomoea we had the 
Japanese Emperors; I, grandi- 
flora (Moonflower); I. rubro- 
caerulea (Meavenly-bliie). What 
a "cultivated jungle” it was! We 
soaked some extra seed and pul 
it in very late indeed when we 
realized how much ground we had 
to make presentable.

Wild Cucumber (Echinocystis) 
was another happy fellow not de
liberately expected. When the 
dryness caused the fronds of 
strong Osmundas and the Ostrich 
ferns (Pteris nodulosa) to shrivel 
we let the Cucumber vines shade 
their shame and drape over their 
fainting fronds in picturesque 
mounds. It was a very decorative 
idea and the fern crowns seemed 
to appreciate it.

The Climbing Tropaeolums 
had germinated well. Seed had 
been soaked, and the garden kind, 
r. majus, used in the open as al

ways. The climbing type is often 
used as a ground cover because it

is comparatively bushy and suc
culent. The thrashers seemed to 
have sense enough to leave the 
varieties that would ramble! T. 
peregrinum, the Canary-vine, lost 
a little ambition but scrambled 
over the fence where it had been 
expected to spend the summer.

We had some Beans. Dolichos. 
the Hyacinth Bean which ap
proved of the heat. They were 
exceptionally rampant and their

glinting wine-colored pods with 
stiffly erect racemes of dainty 
flowers were worth their weight 
in ground covers, never missing 
our lack of wild enthusiasm.

We planted the Balsam-apple 
CMomordica balsamina). It be
haved much like the Wild Cu
cumber—both ha\ing .\pril-fooI 
names. Ruffleil creamy blossoms 
and curious rough fruit struggled 
on through fair nights and fairer

days. When the flaming lining 
and the black seeds became vis
ible that vine was eloquent.

Cobaea scandens, Cathedral- 
bells. or more prosaically Cup- 
and-saucer vine, had an honest 
start'near a post and sped over 
the soil as well as the fence, k 
did its best on a tree but ap
proved of the harsh clods which 
formed when we were careless 

[Please turn to page 522]

Tropaeolum, or more popiilarly Nasturtiur 
type, IS Dot only a good cover on average 
on dry and not overriefa soils. It is compan
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Top of page: a brand new type of axminster,
called the Shuttlecraft, woven by a special
process in a sort of tweed effect. It comes
in wood tones such as pine, cedar, mahogany.
and maple, as well as sage-green and yellow
—all tones adaptable for summer purposes.
It is made by the Firth Carpet Company

Under one comer of it, Ozite rug cushion.
so important in lengthening the life of your
rug, and so comfortable in providing a deep
padding beneath it, is now shown with a
new circle tread. Clinton Carpet Company

Right above: a choice
of white ground, or bril
liant colors is available
in an all-sisal mg for
summer, with striped
pattern. Comes in nine
different sizes, and cut
lengths in several loom
widths. Hodges Carpet

Textural interest under
foot is gained in a sub
dued check and plaid in
chocolate brown with
deeper bands of the
same color and blue.
Anew color combination,
by the way, that is going
to be very popular this
summer. C. H. Masland
W. & J. Sloane, are the
selling agents for them

Delicate summery colors.
in light blues and rose
tones is presented in a
Hyastan Armenian rug.
The S' X 8' size retails at
about $90. From Amtorg
Trading Corporation
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ivE your rooms a lighter, freer, and cooler look as the 
hot weather comes along. Start with the floor and figu 

out what an amazing change new summer rugs will make in 
the atmosphere of your rooms, and in your own comfort. 
■■Rooms," of course, includes porches and sunrooms. Watch 
for brown and yellow, rich blue and white, plenty of natural 
color, some chartreuse, and some plum. Note the plaids— 
we are in for a big season of them. .\lso absence of borders. 
Note the interesting textural effects designers have brought out.

G re

Left: a modern rope motif in white on a brown ground is featured in 
a “Delmaid” summer rug, a wool-surfaced fibre. Deltoz Rug Co.

It the right and above: authentic Scotch plaids in- joduce a new theme in floor coverings. Actual clan 
plots are used, softened down so that they are usable

every type of interior. They subscribe to the

r
owing trend—that of no borders—which tends to 
ake the floor space look larger. Firth Carpet

geometric type of 
tliTn is extremely 
able in the room of 
jclom style tendency, 
(1 comes in several 
ades of the 
:or.

same 
Bigelow San- 

d Carpet Company
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Summer Phlox for summer
separated by masses of whit 
PhJox or by other plants of har 

colors. The lavendc

ANY gardeners will agree, that 
no flowering plant will blos

som more prodigally, or lend 
greater brilliance to borders 
which are planned for summer 
pictorial effect than the ever faith
ful Summer-flowering Perennial 
Phlox. These lovely and depend
able flowers step into the picture 
at a time when color in the garden 
is apt to be at a low ebb. and. if 
well placed, they will be both the 
glory and mainstay of your gar
den borders from midsummer 
until late autumn.

To achieve the best effect, plant 
Summer Phlox liberally through
out the beds so that in its season 
of bloom the entire garden is 
aglow with the luminous colors 
and scented with the delicious 
spicy fragrance. But there are sev
eral reasons why this flower is not 
grown as generously as its many 
excellent qualities seem to merit. 
One of these is the mistaken idea 
that Phlox must be transplanted 
frequently; another, that it will 
revert to type. I have grown 
Phlox In quantity for many years 
and have found that if planted in 
mellow soil, kept well fed and 
never allowed to suffer for lack of 
water, it will grow on happily for

M Arthur Leigh Storm
monizing 
shades appear to best advantad 
in a bed away from the pit^ 
Phlox where a delightful pictui 
can be made by combining ther 
with pale yellow and white Snai 
dragons. If. when the Phloxt 
flower, you find the color coir 
bination is not to your liking the 
can be transplanted while : 
bloom if the plants are dug can 
fully with a ball of damp eart 
and replanted at once, withot 
dividing, into a hole that has bci 
well soaked with water.

Naturally the way to get in 
mediate effects is to buy in qua 
tity and plant in liberal masst 
groups; but it is a fairly ea; 
matter for the gardener with 
limited budget to raise plan 
from seed or from root cuttin 
and it is a great satisfaction 
increase one’s stock in this wa

Wlien the midsummer 1\U1 of color strikes the garden, then the Perennial 
Phlox takes up the theme and brightens all. Is any other flower more 
adaptable to almost any soil or site than this now highly educated and greatly 
diversified good American native plant? It also lends a gracious fragrance

and may be planted at any time 
when the ground is not frozen. A 
location that is shaded for a part 
of the day will suit them exactly 
and they will be benefited by an 
annual dressing of old manure ap
plied in the fall and dug in in the 
spring when the beds are culti
vated. Copious waterings in dry 
weather are essential to the devel
opment of fine blossoms and if 
The spent flowers are cut off 
promptly the blooming season 
will be greatly extended and the 
plants will remain presentable 
until early frost.

.Almost all the named varieties 
of Phloxes offered by reliable 
nurseries are desirable and a 
choice is a matter of persona! 
preference. For pleasing effect, 
however, it is well not to use 
many different colors in a limited 
space, and the pure pinks, the sal
mon pinks and the reds should be

many seasons without transplant
ing. In fact, no perennial in the 
garden requires less care—an oc
casional tbining out, here and 
there, when the clumps become 
over crowded, being all that is re
quired to keep it healthy and 
happy and I do not find it neces
sary to pull the beds to pieces 
every few years in order to divide 
every clump. The apparent rever
sion to type is caused by the fact 
that Phlox seeds itself freely and 
the new plants, which become 
mixed with the old. develop flow
ers of unattractive colors. For 
that reason, all seedlings should 
be pulled out as soon as they ap
pear or they will quickly take full 
possession of the beds. Better still 
cut off the flower heads before 
they can mature and scatter seed.

Phloxes prefer a soil which has 
been enriched abundantly with 
well decomposed stable manure

It is not worth while to sow set 
gathered from garden grov 
plants, as this is almost sure to 
badly cross fertilized, and c 
seed is apt to germinate unc< 
tainly. Freshly ripened seed c 
be obtained from dealers in t

[Please turn to page 5,
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The remodeling of RURAL HILL

Charles P. Pelham

Chapter I

F YOU are not one of the 15,000,- 
000 Americans who have been 

bitten by the own-your-own-home 
bug, or a member of the some- 
day-I’m-going-to-have-a-house-of- 
my-own club, this story is not for 
you. For this is 'the biography of 
the remodeling of an average 
American home—a house which 
with the help of National Housing 
Act dollars and a lot of ideas is 
gradually being transformed from 
a seven-room ^American architec
tural tragedy to a thoroughly 
livable, comfortable, and to us, 
attractive home. So. those who 
are not interested in what it costs 
to move windows, walls, or doors, 
to make ugly stairs beautiful, to 
rebuild a chimney, turn an old 
kitchen into a cook’s heaven, etc., 
should pass on to the garden 
pages or go to the movies.

We either discovered, or were 
sold, Rural Hill last spring. For 
three years we had looked for the 
answer to our dreams 
—a beautiful, well-

I

couldn’t be had for a “Why, when you fix it up it’ll be 
one of the best looking houses in 
town.” h must have been at that 
moment that the rebuilding bee 
stung us with full force. For sud
denly we were inoculated with 
a desire to rip and repair, to 
Transform this ugly looking box 
of 189U vintage into a modern, 
attractive home. What appealed 
to us, and what really sold us, 
was the location—for the house

■song.
The house was, in fact, ugly. It 

was run down. It had small rooms, 
only one bath and was heated by 
an old pipeless hot air furnace. 
The inside was even depressing. 
And the outside—well the picture 
below tells the story.

But the real estate man was des
perate! "You could make it beau
tiful!”—“Knock out this wall and 
you have a grand living room”—

as you can see had nothing more 
to offer than a foundation, walls, 
and floors. By this time, however, 
we were sufficiently experienced in 
looking at houses and lots to 
know that price parallels perfec
tion—also that a beautiful loca
tion, trees, and high, well-drained 
ground are more desirable than 
a mansion on a commonplace lot. 
For nature is one thing that can’t 
be remodeled easily or for that 
matter, inexpensively.

It was at this point that the 
first difference of opinion arose 
between "Mr. and Mrs.”—the 
question being; shall we buy and 
gamble on what the improve
ments will cost or shall we have 
an architect and contractor look 
for us before we leap?

Conservative feminism won out 
with the result that we knew ex
actly what kind of house we were 
getting, whether it could be re
modeled, and “about” what it 
would cost to do it over, before 
even a down payment was made. 
The age-old question of whether 
you need an architect or not is 
best answered by whether you 
write your own prescriptions, 
paint your portraits and settle 
your own legal battles. If you do 
—don't get an architect, for he 
would either poison you or com
mit hara-kiri. Our “experienced” 
advice is, however, that while 
architectural services add to the 
cost of whatever you do it is well 
worth it—provided your architect 
works as interestedly as ours did 
for us on Rural Hill.

But don’t expect miracles of 
your architect on remodeling jobs. 
With a new house he starts from 
scratch and can do almost any
thing you want. But in remodel-

built home, in a
lovely setting, for a
“song.” It was an
admirable ambition
—but also an unat
tainable one!

One day last May
the world’s most pa
tient real estate
salesman (by then,
in the last stages of
desperation) phoned
that he had "just the
house we wanted.
Except—it wasn’t
beautiful—and it

On this page you see the three stages of this
interesting Connecticnt remodeling job.
At the top is the architect’s drawing of the
house as it will be when completed; in the
center, the house in its present state; and
beneath, the original structure. David C.
Sanford, Jr. is architect for the alterations
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final cost?” are important ques- house on a level with the base-
tions in remodeling. For, as you ment floor so an entrance could
know, not every house is easily be had directly from the garage
changed. But if it is square, or a to the house. Thus, our house
rectangle, ten to one you can ex- sprouted its first wing. This was
tend its width or length or add the only addition made in step
wings at a reasonable cost. Archi- one. You will notice that the ga-
tects will tell you that 
you must start with the 
outside of the house 
(elevation) for truly 
satisfactory results, for 
if you plan the inside 
without regard for out
side appearance you 
get what this house was 
—an architectural 
atrocity. So, first let us 
run over the architect’s 
diagnosis of the patient 
before the operations 
were performed and see 
what remodeling pre
scriptions were recom
mended—and why.

Terrain: The house, 
as the photographs 
show, is located on a 
slope. As you face the 
house, the ground is 
even with the first floor 
at the left end andabout 
seven feet below the first 
fkxjr level at the right 
end. The two lower win
dows are on a level with 
the basement.

We had to have a garage and 
wanted it connected to the house.
Prescription number one was to 
add a garage where it fitted natu
rally—at the right end of the

you about the structural condi
tion of what they see and can 
give you a practical idea of what 
certain changes or improvements 
will cc»t, only a good architect 
can keep you from making 
changes that will later prove to 
be wasted mistakes; only an 
architect can give you a complete 
remodeling plan that can be 
executed in several stages or steps.

Without a complete and even
tual plan such a costly mistake as 
building too small a chimney and 
flue for future heating require
ments can easily occur. In fact, it 
is not the worries of building or 
remodeling which cause "head
aches”—it is the expensive mis
takes that result from the owner’s 
own bright ideas, from a penny
wise elimination of specially 
trained architectural advice.

The most convincing argument 
for doing over Rural Hill was the 
fact that it was a simple rectangle 
31 feet wide (front) by 24 feet 
deep, that additions could be 
made to either end of the existing 

house, and finally, 
that we could 
make inter or im
provements and 
also additions in 
three easy-to-take 
easy-to-pay steps.

"Will it 
model?” and "Can 
the improvements 
be done in suc- 
cessivesteps with
out adding to the

ing he is limited by the founda
tion. walls and roof of the struc
ture. Stymied before he starts.

We first asked the architect to 
go over the house carefully to see 
whether it would lend itself to 
change—whether it was of sound 
construction, etc. A local contrac
tor was then asked to also check 
the house and give us a rough 
estimate of what certain improve
ments would cost. As a result of 
this pre-purchase checking we 
learned that the “nice old chim
ney” had only one small flue and 
therefore would have to be ccwn-
pletely rebuilt, that the roof
would have to be reshingled be
fore long and that to do all the 
things we wanted to do would 
cost two or three times what we 
thought they would cost.

It for no other reastm than to 
bring yourself down to earth and 
change your enthusiasm to real
ism, get experts to examine and
estimate before you leap. One
thing you’ll learn, for instance, is 
that while contractors can tell

The original porch now provides a gen
erous vestibule. Later on as alterations 
proceed it will be removed entirely

rage is only one story, but the 
foundation, walls and overhead 
construction were built so floors 
above it can be added at any 
time. The original plan called for 
a complete two and a half story 
wing. Eventually it will be, but 
to keep costs down in the first 
step, we did the garage only this 
year, the total cost being |818, 
Later, the temporary roof will 
come off and rooms added above. 
Complete details and cost figures 
will be given in a later article.

Front and center: The outside 
result of bad interior planning is 
well illustrated by the picture of 
the house before any changes were 
made. Note how all the windows 
of the main floor were "bunched” 
instead of being restfully and 
evenly spaced. Note, too, the ugly 
dormer (its two windows also 
jammed together) which sits like 
a tent on top of the roof.

Compare with this original pic
ture the architect’s sketch of the 
house as it will eventually appear, 
showing what removal of the roof 
peak and the addition of evenly 
spaced and properly designed 
dormer windows will do for the 
appearance of the entire house.

In the accompanying photo
graphs you will see exactly how 
much "face lifting” was done in 
step one, the only front elevation 
change to date being relocation of 
the four windows on the first floor 
at a total cost of $50. The same 
windows were used so only a labor 
cost was involved.

Righting the rear: Step one in

re-

First floor, origmal stage

A comparisoD of these three 
plans will show the removal 
of the original partition 
between living and dining 
rooms, to provide the pres
ent large living room, and 
a small temporary dining 
room. Later on, when the 
entrance and hallway are 
completed, and the new 
living room end is added, 
the present living room will 
become the dining room. 
There will be a study and 
maids’ rooms over garage

First floor, first stage

The re-spacing of the first-floor win
dows and the addition of a two-car 
garage at the east end of the house 
are the chief exterior changes com
pleted so far. Ultimately the most 
westerly of the four windows will 
become the entrance to the house, 
the present porch will give way to an 
entirely new living room running the 
entire depth of the house, with the 
mastw’s bedroom over it, and a 
second floor added over the garage 
wing,providing maids’rooms and bath

First floor, second stage
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our three-stage remodeling plan called only for one 
exterior alteration in the rear of the house—new 
kitchen windows. This was necessitated by complete 
modernization of the kitchen. Three new Silentite 
windows replaced the two old ones. A future article, 
devoted entirely to the kitchen, will cover ail kitchen 
improvements, products selected and exact costs.

Rebuilding the chimney: As this major operation 
will also be covered later with exact cost figures, we 
mention it here as one of the jobs in the entire re
modeling plan, necessarily executed in step one so 
that we might have sufficient heat in the house the 
first winter and because living in a house while the 
chimney is being rebuilt is, believe it or not, worse 
than having quintuplets visit you.

Our story up to this point has been rather general 
so that you might have a fairly complete picture of 
what we’re letting ourselves in for.

Need number one in remodeling most houses is 
usually the interior. Certainly this was the case in 
our house—not only because we wanted to live in it 
before taking steps two and three, but also because 
the interior was cut up into small, unlivable 
all badly in need of modernizing and decorating.. The 
first step was to work out with the architect, the 
architectural style of the house and floor plans of 
the entire house as it will be. eventually. Once this 
was done, interior remodeling of the present house 
could begin without the danger of our tearing out 
walls which might later be wanted.

Two factors governed the style of the house to be. 
The first was our furniture, which is mostly ma
hogany of the eighteenth century period. Second, 
geography, or the fact that the house is in Con
necticut. Illustrations of the house “as found” and as 
it will be, make it quite clear that it was “illegiti
mate mongrel” and will be Colonial.

If you look at the “as was” photographs, you’ll 
notice there are no front or back doors—the only 
entrance and exit being the porch 
at the left end of the house. The 
budget of step one couldn’t in
clude the expanse of new doors.
Furthermore, the old, makeshift 
porch will be removed in step 
two, being replaced by a living 

X 22'9" running the 
full depth of the house.

There was but one thing to do 
—make the porch as attractive as 
jussible, using it temporarily as 
)oth an entrance and porch—and 
.p>cnding not a dollar more than 
icccssary. The solution proved to 
)c paper and paint, First, we dec- 
jrated the rough composition 
)oard walls of the porch with a 
varm brown paper, made by the 
mperial Paper & Color Corp.
•or the room (12 x 15) it cost 
9.75 and the labor f7.50. Next 
vt painted the three porch doors 
ind window trim with white 
Vallhide, which has a pleasing 
lull finish. Labor, by owner on 
Saturday afternoons. Cost—zero.
^aim—only ninety-five cents.

There are four windows in the 
orch. Two are orthodox and two 
re actually old hotbed sash.
'hey're not bad. either, for a sun 
orch. But to disguise them, and 
ls«} shade the porch in summer,
'e bought good looking, but in- 
xpensive Mayfair roll-up shades.
'hese we will use later on the 
orch. They cost only |3.90 each.
*he shades were painted white 
nd the floor given a coat of dark 
ri-ni Floorhide.

rooms,

room 14'10 PbotogTttpht by F. M. Drmarist
The transformation of the ugly stairway at the left to the delightful 
Coloxdal one at the right U dramatically shown in these two photographs. 
The original was enough to discourage even a professional optimist

entrance hall and staircase. With- are thinking forward to the day 
when all the many other improve-out exaggeration, the hall and

stairs as we found them were ments are made and with this
enough to discourage even a pro
fessional optimist. For some un

picture in mind, we have held fast
to the policy of "do only what 
you can do well.” This meansexplainable reason, both stairs,

hall and even the ceiling had been 
boarded up on all sides (see illus-

fewer improvements immediately, 
but a final result of permanent 
and lasting satisfaction.

Now for the details. Look
tration), then painted a drab 
green, trimmed with pitch dark 
black. The result was enough to 
make anyone want to buy the 
house if only to knock the stairs 
down and out. And that is exactly 
what we did do.

Our architect was confident that 
if the boarding were removed, a 
stair rail and banisters added, that 
the staircase would be satisfac
tory. Economically, he was right, 
for this improvement, including 
new materials and carpentry 
amounted to only |50. In spite of 
our architect’s advice, we spent 
|275 more in order to have a 
curved staircase, and we don’t re
gret a penny of the extra cost. 
Call it extravagant if you want 
to, but to our way of thinking, it 
"makes” the house. Of course, we

again
at the “before” picture of the 
hall. You can see everything came 
out but the wall studs. Also, a 
stairwell was gained by cutting 
away part of the second floor.

Here are the cost figures. Labor 
—ripping off the old boards on 
the ceiling, walls and also demol
ishing the stairs—116. Enlarging 
stairwell, |I0. Wire lath, nails, 
and installation, $32. Three-coat 
plastering job, including materials 
and labor—145. Electrical work, 
labor and wiring—$16. New 
stairs, including materials, con
struction, and installation—$325. 
Painting all trims three coats of 
white Wallhide; the floor black: 
finishing the stair treads and

Last year’s porch chairs and 
table were given two coats of 
white Duco and the old chair 
cushions covered with a jonquil 
yellow waterproof chintz, tufted 
with brown chintz buttons. Paint 
for chairs, 70c. Chintz cushion 
covers, material and labor, $3.

The quaint lantern by the door 
is one of the new Chase lighting 
fixtures and cost $30. It will be 
used later by our permanent en
trance door, so is not a temporary 
extravagance. And in the mean
time, it does wonders for the old 
porch entrance.

Our first step to remodeled 
perfection inside the house is dra
matically illustrated by the be
fore and after pictures of the [Please turn to page 510] 
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What the welhdressed home will wear

I'hen comes the minute when the neviOLYNEUX emphasizes tailored eve-M is flashed to the world.ning frocks . . . Vionnet evening
Another season of fashions in appar 

and automobiles is launched!
Although home furnishings are rare 

accorded as much publicity in the new 
papers as the more frequent fashi* 
changes in clothes and cars, there is n 
one whit less drama behind their cro 
tion and ultimate debut. There is just 
much speculation and worry in the fun 
ture factory where hopes run high t 
the ready acceptance of a new suite 
there is at Worth’s or Lanvin’s for one 
their suits, gowns, or evening wraps.

gowns show trend towards embroideries 
. . . Mainbocher shows sheers . . .

A three-sectional kidney-shaped sofa has endless possi
bilities in a living room. Together in the photograph, the 
three parts can be separated by small tables, the two end 
pieces can make a love seat, thus leaving an extra chair, or 
all three parts can be placed separately. From Indian 
Splint, Inc. A solid maple kneehoie desk with seven com
modious drawers. The top of the desk is cleated, pegged, 
and chamfered. From Scandia Furniture Company

Schiaparelli develops wai.stline variety 
• ■ • Maggy RoufF sponsors beige. . . .

Studebaker has planar wheel suspen
sion . . . Plymouth has synchromatic 
front springs . . . Chrysler brings out 
.Airstream . . . Auburn shows super
charged speeder, . . .

Behind these headlines lie months of 
preparation and thrills, weeks of heart
breaking revisions, days of all kinds of 
conferences and hours of speculation.
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>ne plain a 
nake an ini 
1 brown a 
ines, good 
’irniture ci 
>ne of B1o4

During the months of Jan
uary and February, the Mid- 
West and New York were the 
scenes of feverish activity 
throughout the home furnish
ing industry. The spring and 
early summer season had rolled 
around again and the buyers 
from your furniture and de
partment stores were rapidly 
trekking to Chicago and Grand 
Rapids to see the new furniture.

Next to the color scheme of 
the room, importance lies in 
what period or style it shall be 
done. Furniture usually dic
tates this general scheme with 
the fabrics, floor coverings, 
lamps, and accessories being 
purchased with a thought 
towards ensembling them with 
the larger appointments in the 
room.

Two of the most important
centers for the showing of new 
furniture are Grand Rapids
and Chicago. There, in Janu-No home is complete without a great many little

ary, culminated the combined ef-tablest These three interesting varieties include,
forts of designers and artisans.at the top, a four-shelf table, which can be used
To these centers came the furni-as end-table, or against the wall; next it, a coffee table of 18th century 

inspiration; these two from Imperial Furniture Co.; and thirdly, a 
two-shelf table of Swedish provincial design, pleasingly sturdy and 
picturesque at the same time; from Frank S. Harden Company

ture and department store buyers
to go through hundreds of new
lines to pick out what they be
lieved will appeal to the purchaser
during the next few months.

They found at these furnitureA glimpse of one end of a one-room apartment designed in entirety by 
Russel Wright, shows an mteiestingdevelopment of the modern theme 
in copper, brown and white, with touches of chartreuse. On each side

markets that really no brand new
trends had developed since the
1934 fall and winter markets hadof the copper fireplace is a “moulded” lounge chair covered in brown and
closed last summer. For unlike ap-white tweed-like fabric. Note the dining table against the wall, and the 

very simple window treatment. Shown by courtesy of Bloominedale’s parel and autos, fashions in furni-



with a vengeance. The new type 
of Colonial furniture still retains

ters the explanatory "Early” is 
gradually being dropped and 
such qualifying adjectives as 
"neo,” "modern” and “20th Cen
tury” are being appended to the 
words “American” or “maple.” 

There can be no doubt that 
maple has gone modem but not

modern will continue to be the 
style leaders for this year. Let us 
look, then, at each of these classi
fications and see the changes 
which have been wrought.

In Early .American the changes 
are undoubtedly the most pro
nounced. In fact, in many quar

ture are not as vascillating and 
rapid changing.

What they did find, though, was 
a further refinement and reinter
pretation of many old and fa
miliar styles and, occasionally, a 

new direction which.

its original homespun charm.
Straight lines and simplicity 

mark the new types. Gone are the 
curley-kews, groovings and bulbs 
on the legs. Replacing these is a 
greater dignity and sophistication 
with a complete elimination of 
unnecessary decoration. The new 
maple is equally at home in the

move in a 
before you know it. may become 
that very "latest thing” to be dis
cussed over tea cups and the 
bridge table.

There was a time when bad 
taste ran rampant through me
dium and inexpensive furniture 
lines. The smart, well designed or 
adapted furniture was being made 
—but not for everybody.

Today there can be no excuse 
for bad taste. The furniture 
manufacturer is giving to his 
lowest priced lines that same 
thoughtful consideration for good 
taste which he lavishes upon the 
careful Chippendale adaptation 
to sell for $395 for three pieces.

Early .American. 18th Century 
English—and some French—and

suburb and city.
The most modern of fabrics in

clear, fashionwise colors now 
adorn maple upholstered pieces, 
.A deep, vibrant blue cover, for 
example, against the mellow yel
low of the chair will convince you 
that the charm of yesterday can 
be compatibly fused with the
sparkle of today.

.Another manifestation of Colo
nial furniture is to be seen in 
those pieces which borrow inspira
tion from abroad. In this group 
are suites with Swiss, Dutch or 
Scandinavian touches or. to get 
closer to home, with an air of 
California about them. In this 
provincial group bright flowers, 
birds or peasant motifs are 
painted on the maple or cherry 
to achieve a primitively, charm-

A double-decker bed is something many
people have wanted for a long time. Small 
boys adore it, and it’s very handy for guest 
roomsi In maple, complete with ladder, 
the one above is an L. & J. G. Stickley
model, available at W. & J. Sloane

>1
Quilted chintz in a new dark color ground with 
off-white design, covers a comfortable wing chair 
with maple legs and stretchers. A delightful 
piece for Colonial or 18th century rooms. 
Made by Station Furniture Manufacturing Co.

A little gallery around the top of a maple chest 
drawers is both practical and decorative, arH the '‘triplicate” top drawer is a convenleorr^l 
The bedstead, with “bee hive” turnings on 
posts is adapted from an iSth century piece 
a private collection. W. F. Whitney Company, I;

A Simmons chaise longue in a design that is a little 
different permits an interesting arrangement in the room. 
It comes in single couch and twin bed styles, with bolster 
covered in contrasting material. Good for a studio room



ing piece. This trend should be watched 
for it is starting to grow in drapery 
fabrics.

As popular as Early American or mod
em maple, is. and will continue to be, 
18th Century English furniture. This 
style begins with Queen Anne, goes 
through Early Georgian pieces—for 
which there is a growing demand—and 
takes up the ever in demand Chippendale 
styles.

At the January markets there were 
plenty of Chippendale pieces, seen most

frequently in bedroom and dining 
suites. Occasionally Chippendale, at these 
markets, took up the old cry of embel
lishments with claw feet but more often 
it retained its simplified, charming form 
with a leaning towards Chinese.

Growing in importance is modern 
furniture. The 20th Century influence is 
being felt in Colonial styles; it is making 
inroads into every period through the use 
of more simple lines and a more fre
quent use of non-traditional colors. A 
further manifestation is the breaking 
away from the inclusion on any piece of 
furniture of meaningless, unnecessary 

{Please turn to page 494\

room

ornament.

A bedstead in maple, with simply
turned posts consistent with Colonial
or 18th century interiors. From
Manistee Manufacturing Co. The
little Sheraton Windsor bench sug
gests itself for the dinette, to pot
beside the fire, on the porch, or in
the bedroom. A Conant-Ball piece

There is fine dignity in a
dresser of Chinese Chip
pendale inspiration, fin
ished in bone white. It
would be at home in either
dining room or living room.
From the Eattinger Co.
Excellent for the small
dining room is a little
dresser which will hold
china on the shelves and
table linen in the drawers.
From H. T. Cushman Co.

One of the most unusual pieces of furniture we have seen this 
season, this large maple bookcase will fill a much-felt need. 
Zt can be filled full of books, or provide a place for one’s 
favorite collection, or do both. O’Heam Manufacturing Co.
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Have you the

Plenty of garden twine ... an iron garden line reel for straighten
ing garden beds , . . bulb planter and setter to speed up early spring 
work . . . weatherproof plant labels, protected in a celluloid case . . . 
fork for transplanting, with innumerable other uses . . , "troweed" 
combination trowel and weeder with efficient sawtooth edge . . . “Slim 
Jim’’ trowels in two sizes for making deep holes ... a dibber in

Weeder which cuts, plucks and tears . . . lopping shears . . . cul
tivators. with handles of different lengths . . . twine . . . garden
line with stakes, line marked off into V lengths for easy measuring
. . . English fork and spade, medium length handles . . . seed sower
for even sowing . . . matching trowel and fork . . . perfect garden
labels, indestructible . . . snap cut pruner . . . transplanting trowel
with notches for checking depth . . . aluminum trowel . . . square
paper seedling pots . . . two watering pots, the second for seed beds,
designed so that water will not splash. Max Schling Seedsmen. Inc.

aluminum, brass, or iron ... a sturdy trowel of
cold rolled steel, all in one piece . . . alumi
num trowels, light as can be, in two sizes . .
Directly above, a 25-lb. bag of Adco to mix with
garden waste for fertilizer . . . death to worms’
nests in the form of an asbestos torch on a three-
section bamboo pole . . . Planet, Jr., edger and
trimmer . . . cultivator . . . scuffle hoe . .
flexible steel spring wire rake for the lawn . . ,
bamboo rake, copper-wire reinforced . . . steel
garden rake . . . dandelion rake, which picks up
weed heads and prevents re-seeding . . . brush
axe for those tough places . . . hoe rake . .
five-toothed cultivator . . . 50-lb. bag of Drico-
nure fertilizer . . . peal moss on the ground . . .
All these articles from Peter Henderson & Co.

F. M. Demarfst470



right tools for your spring gardening?

At the left—pull hoe, for
• CO. ting and cultivating in one
>peration , . . new rake with 
lard rubber teeth . . . Multi- 
'!ex flexible steel rake, adjust- 
ible to spread from 9 to 22 
nchrx . . , wheelbarrow with 
-inch pneumatic tire . . . la- 
iej' four-piece garden set, 
t)rk, spade, hoe and rake . . . 
hort handled cultivator . . . 
umbination lawn renewer and 
jmper . . . Vigoro plant food, 
taigreen lawn seed, good gar- 
en fertilizers, a bag of Sawco. 
;rtUizer for all-around work 
' the garden, Dubois

Iood fence in the background 
. . You can find all these at 
lumpp & Walter Co.

Csirc of the larger tools ^—William Longyear

F.RE we offer a suggestion for 
the larger tools. Here limited 

space is taken into consideration, 
in fact the plan illustrated above 
projects only about fifteen inches 
from the wall. It is particularly 
suitable for the one-car garage 
where space is at a premium.

1 have found from

H ble than hanging them on the 
wall. Perhaps standing t(X)ls on 
end is the result of habit. The 
plan submitted here is a rack 
which keeps the tools off the floor 
and in order. They are at your 
instant disposal and one does not 
have to move the whole collection 
to secure one. as is so often the 
case when tools are piled together 
or stood in some corner.

A glance at the illustration suf
fices to prove how simple the con
struction is. The shelf on which 
the tools rest is a twelve-inch 
board tilted back at a slight 
gle. This angle should be only a 
few degrees off the horizontal, 
otherwise the tools will slide 
toward the wall and fall 

Two four-inch strips on the 
wall support the shelf and act as 

[Please turn to page 524]

an-

woven
experience 

that standing tools on end is 
much more practical and desira-

over.



highly specialized process requir
ing an especially built and 
equipped truck for its mechani
cal application, manned 
trained and expert licencees to 
direct operations. Protection 
against further attack is guaran
teed by an insurance company 
under a five-year bond. The man
ufacturer—the largest producer 
of hardwood floors in the world— 
is also behind this guarantee. 
Charges are based on the square 
foot of sill in a house.

With the impetus being given 
now to building and remodeling, 
those who may be considering 
these undertakings will be inter
ested in the economy afforded in 
having structural wood treated 
before it is installed. This practice 
is becoming more common as the 
cost is only about one eighth of 
the charge for servicing a finished 
house. Many argue against exag
gerated fears about the termite, 
citing century-old houses known 
to be infested but which still 
stand without much repair. Their 
immunity is due in part to the 
massive timbers used in Colonial 
times. Authorities do not mini
mize the dangerous inroads this 
insect is making.

Leaving the cellar with its 
termite problem the destructive 
moth as it affects house furnish
ings is next in importance. Slip
covers used on any upholstered 
furniture is an invitation to 
moths. Especially is this true 
when houses are closed and dark
ened for the summer. Exposing 
upholstery to air and sunshine 
often, spraying with a dependable 
insecticide, frequent vigorou: 
brushing with a stiff whisk broon^ 
—with special application to snu{ 
corners—is recommended. A; 
house temperatures are usually 
maintained at a degree which en 
courages year-round incubation 
this ounce of prevention is a; 
necessary in winter as in summer 
For several years the three o 
four largest mohair fabric manu 
facturers have moth-proofed thei 
products, marketing them unde 
well-known trade names.

.A time-honored practice ii 
Europe was to wrap woolen gar 
ments in calico dyed red or ycl 
low. to protect them from moth? 
The cottMi—which moths do no 
eat—was made a fast color by a: 
ingredient in the dye extracte 
from a plant. It is in all red o 
yellow dyes. This component ha 
the quality of creeping along an 
Impregnating the fibre with 
lasting grip. It also makes matt 
rials unpalatable to moths anc 
not feeding, they die. Motl 
proofing services incorporatin 
this substance in their chemic.i 
are dependable. Representatio 
for the service is usually given 
responsible local dealer in housi 
hold furnishings. It is. of course, 
professional service by experts.

[Please turn to page 50f

fluid which dissolves soft or poor 
grade cement. They will even 
burrow through the apertures in 
mortar between bricks. With the 
vogue for basement game rooms 
having movable or built-in wood 
furniture there is added urge for 
permanent protective measures.

Metal termite-shields inserted 
over masonry foundation, around 
pillars, supports and piping, or 
the capping and facing of base
ment walls are expensive struc
tural changes which termites 
sometimes get around. The per
manent termite preventive has 
not yet been proved. The problem 
itself being a relatively new one, 
even the most effective chemical 
remedies require time to prove 
them lasting. A treatment which 
protects against attack over a 
period of years is now the near-

Property Enemy No. I
“War against tennitea, moths, and other insecte!*’ 
That is a seasonal alarm annually thrust at householders 
during warm weather months, 
year-round caution.

It should really be a 
It contains warning and news!

Marian Robinson

pure cellulose, (c) They select 
and attack those locations which 
provide conditions contributing 
to their welfare: temperature, 
oxygen pressure, and moisture.
Every day, summer and winter, 
they must have moisture and they est approach to permanency, 
travel back to the ground for it. Household insecticides, however 
Obviously, cutting off their mois
ture supply means their extinc
tion. To date, the best means of 
doing this is by chemically im
pregnating the structural timbers.
This insulation destroys living 
colonies and deters future attack.

While houses may not fall 
asunder because of termite at
tack. outside forces precipitate 
such disaster where foundations 
are weakened—heavy storms, 
earthquakes, tornadoes. Under 
the ordinary pressures of every
day activities in the home a 
riddled sub-flooring may give 
w'ay, Piercing a joist or sill may 
prove it has been reduced to a ing man, .so the Jaw requires that

premises be vacated for twenty- 
four to forty-eight hours after 
fumigation. But when the fumes 
have evaporated any protective 
element vanishes with it. Nothing 
deters another army making re
newed attack. This is also true of 
creosote treatment, the fumes giv
ing only temporary relief. Soil 
poisons are still tn the experi
mental stage. The procedure is in
tricate, the chemicals dangerous, 

After the World War hardwood 
floorings increased in popularity 
and the termite problem became 
acute. The lumber industry, with 
complaints pouring in and its 
reputation at stake, assumed the 
burden of sponsoring scientific re
search, intensive study, and ex
haustive experimental work, as 
there was no known solution. The 

Research Laboratories 
were instituted in Memphis, 
Tenn., and scientists began their 
search for a toxic substance which 
would not only destroy but 
permanently deter attack. It was 
found in a chemical which when 
applied under hydraulic pressure 
and with the aid of electric drills, 
thoroughly permeates the wood. 
Well impregnated, it crystallizes 
and becomes an integral part of 
the limber itself, retaining perma
nently its toxic content.

This service is, of course, a

NETHER the termite or moth 
is more desastating is often 

debated. Both are insidious prop
erty destroyers—coming and con
quering almost before we know it. 
Both are notorious "inside work
ers.” But from a monetary view
point. the termite can probably 
be termed property enemy No. 1.

Formerly indigenous to the 
tropics, termite invasion has rap
idly advanced northward—carried 
on winds, transported in lumber, 
or by migration. Our Southern 
states and West coast are infested 
and home owners North and East 
are now coping with it. Only in 
1^26 was the first serious termite 
destruction—long underestimated 
—reported in California. Jt.s state
wide then countrywide spread is 
costing imponderable sums yearly 
in repairs, replacements, and irre
parable losses. The depredations 
of one single type reaches the 
astounding figure of $37,141,000 
—and there are fifteen hundred 
known species. \ United States 

charted to indicate the ex-

W

potent, must be used repeatedly 
to insure ordinary protection. 
Reliable insecticides depend 
on contacting the insect to de
stroy it. If traveling members of 
a colony are so slaughtered the 
news is quickly carried to surviv
ing members who abandon that 
location, find another safer one 
and begin their depredations 
anew. Fumigation must be done 
by a licensed operator equipped 
with a permit from the I lealth. 
Police and sometimes the Fire 
Departments. The hydrocyanic 
gas employed will kill every liv
ing thing on the premises includ-

hollow shell. In this condition, 
coupled with the strain of sup
porting the superstructure, the 
wood tends to compress, throw
ing the house out of plumb. Doors 
become difficult to close or lock, 
windows stick and plastered walls 
crack. These may, or may not, be 
symptoms. It really requires an 
experienced inve.stigator to detect 
their presence. Then too, the in
experienced are uncertain whether 
sawdust hills or yellow powder 
piles indicate the work of termites 
or any one of several other kinds 
of wood-boring insects. Wood-rot 
is mistakenly charged to termites 
and often these two work to
gether. What with the great vari
ety of termite species—some not 
wood-eating, others attacking 
clothing, shoes, bcx)ks, rugs—dif
fering in color and physical Bruce 
markings, there can easily be con
fusion in identifying the insect.

Termitaries are established in 
dry wood, damp wood, and the 
earth. The subterraneans ingeni
ously construct earth-like tubes 
over the masonry to form a 
bridge between the soil and struc
tural timbers where they feed.
Cement floors and foundations 
are not always a bulwark against 
ingress. If not properly tamped, 
air-pockets are formed, giving ac
cess. and some species eject a body

map
tent of this invasion is entirely 
blacked out with the exception of 
a tip of New England and about 
fi\e north-central states. Proxim- 
itv to an infested area may well 
be alarming. Chicago reports no 
great damage but across the lake 
in .Michigan they are a problem.

Not a true ant, the termite has 
highly developed socialized hab
its. similar to ants and bees. A 
queen rules, propagates rapidly 
and prolifically—laying approxi
mately a thousand eggs a day— 
is waited on by workers, guarded 
by soldiers. Reviewing facts 
about their habits may be tire
some but they have some bearing 
on control measures, (a) Each 
colony lives entirely alone. Isola
tion prevents the diminishing of 
their ranks by communicable dis
eases and attack from predatory 
enemies. To the householder this 
means that every colony on the 
premises must be located, (b) 
Secluded in dark inter-communi
cating galleries, a colony is suffi
cient unto itself. As their mandi
bles cut away the interior heart- 
wood of sill and beam they are 
feeding, breaking down what you 
have built up. They can live, 
grow, and multiply on a diet of
472



FOR SPRING
CLEANING

Left: General Electric’s new vacuum cleaner is
a motor-driven brusli type and is light and easy
to operate. It has a tapping, sweeping action
which quickly removes all types of dirt. It is
equipped with new Mazda lamp and reflector
which throws light into the darkest comers

Left: The air-power
model of Westing-
house has low clear-
ance» is tiltable for
cleaning fringes, has
a toe-operated nozzle
adjustment for any
thickness of rug or
linoleum, and light
weight for handling

Top: A Umversal motor-driven vacuum cleaner pro
duces a triple vibrating-sweeping-cleaning action that
removes speedily and safely every particle of dirt from
the rug’s backing to the nap surface. Below it, the
Hamilton Beach vacuum cleaner which is easy to
operate and light in weight. Powerful suction lifts the rug 
to the nozzle. The motor-driven brush gently taps and 
beats the rug, loosens surface dirt and imbedded grit

Above: The Bissell
Master is adjustable to various carpet
thicknesses, is made low enough to reach
under and about low furniture, and has
rubber bumpers which won’t come off

■Right above: This vacuum cleaner is built by the makers of
■the Singer Sewing Machine. It has an extra-long tufted
^brush, powerful two-speed motor, and an illuminator—a big 

dvantage in cleaning closets and hard-to-get-into places

A band vacuum cleaner Left: The Wagner carpet sweeper, with a transparent top which
made by Singer is light permits seeing when the dust pans need emptying, has a compact 

design to permit easy cleaning under low furniture. Non-rattlein weight and easy to
handle, and makes quick dust pans with a simple dumping device, and two steel combs
work of cleaning over- automatically clean the brush and keep it from getting matted.
stuffed furniture, drap- Ahove: The Hoover has two new features this year, in addition
eries, automobile interi- to its fundamental ones. The Aromador, which can be turned
ors, etc. The long nozzle reaches on and off at will, replaces stale room air with clean bracing
into all out of the way places The Dirt Finder sheds light into darkest comersaroma.
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The Gingerbread Fair
Sue Moody

vbRv spritiR in Paris there is TheE Gingerbread Fair. Up and down 
the wide boulevards stand the little

original recipes for this sweet con
fection came from the Greeks.

It is Paris—1292. The art of
stalls with their funny gingerbread 
men and their exquisitely good 
nettes, gingerbread cup cakes. This is 
such gingerbread as you have never 
tasted away from France. It is really 
cake, made of sweetest honey and any 
number of spicfs you have forgotten 
about. There is scent of orange blos
som from the booths, clustered in the

the pastry-maker requires first of
all excellence in gingerbread, Anon-
young apprentice, working twelve
years to please his master-baker
finds the patron in a rage one 
early morning because the round
gingerbread cup cakes were not
sprinkled with the exact amount
of sugar crystals. Or. he has

shadow of some old sliced the little gingerbread menchurch, and the al- too thin so that one of them top
ples over from his pedestal in themond-covered dain

ties beckon joyously. window, These little gingerbread
Spring, with the men. standing Jauntily against 

their posts of ginger, were one ofGingerbread Fair
spreading out over the earliest designs. We might 

call them the “pre-lUaphaelite” 
spiceters—or the “Adams" of the

the square in front
of St. Sulpice like a
great brown pave. gingerbread race. In those days 

ginger was bought in slicks andThe history of
gingerbread and the baker was obliged to do his
how it came to be own puberizing. The little post
honored like the each man leans against suggests
gauffres of Brittany these sticks of ginger with true
with a special cele- artistry: his cocked leg. as of
bration is fascinat- armies of gingerbread men aJ-
ing. With precision vancing. give him balance. We
and love of fostering used to march like him when we
beauty the French were children. “Left. left, left m>
have handed ginger- wife and forty-nine children
bread (called pain without any gingerbread; think 1
d'epice) down to the did right, right, right by the fam-
Paris baker from the ily and people I left—left—left
.Middle Ages. The [Please iurn to page 510\



Gingerbread for American children
Made from world'famous recipes, you will find these wholesome and with a winning appeal to 
American children—as well as grown'up children who drop in for afternoon tea—Sue Moodt

Recipe privted on biJck of each pbctograpb Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb

o 1;
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Gingerbread for American children
Made from world'famous recipes^ you u/ill find these wholesome and with a winning appeal to 

American children—as well as grown'Up children who drop in for afternoon tea—Sue Moody

Pbologriipb printed on back of each rectpe Pbotograpb printed on bach of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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En brochette cooking
The uses for s\ewers are manifold. But aside from the more usual ones^ skewers have a very definite mis5uw—that 
the method of cooking known as en brochette —medning broiled or roasted on

IS

skewer.—Beatrice Shepharda
Recipe printed on back of each pholOKrapb Reape printed nn back o/ earb pbotvRrapb Recipe printed on back of each pbotoitaph

C/5 P

OJ

5 o

^rapbi bp F. M. Demarest



En brochette cooking
S\ewers should he found in every welhequipped ^^tchen, so indispensable are they to hold stuffed meats, poultry, or rolled roasts 

in form, also for binding birds with bacon and trussing, preparatory to roasting or potting them.—Beatrice Shephard King

Fbotograpb prinUd on back of each rteipe Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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OUP of the evening, beautiful soup!
j If only Alice and the Mad Hatter and the Dormouse and 

the March Hare had had a tea-time tureenful of elegant 

Heinz Cream of Mushroom Soup, why perhaps the poor 

Mock Turtle would not have wept as he sang about 

Soup of the Evening, Beautiful Soup. We think Heinz rich and rugged Beef 

Broth with Vegetables would have restrained the Mad Hatter from many
of his pointless remarks. We know the Dormouse would have kept him

self awake as long as the Heinz Gumbo Creole z'

lasted. And we are quite, quite sure that Alice 

would have grown up normally and nicely 

on Heinz Cream of impossibly-pleasing-Spinach 

Soup. For though parties go mad about Heinz 

fine home-style Soups, contrary-wise they act 

very properly, hoping to be invited back 

again. That is most important to remember. Let us, then, be grateful 

that for our parties there are these 18 Beautiful Soups of the Evening;

uI say it’s spinach, 
and I like it. 9f

Bean Soup • Onion Soup • Consomme • Pepper Pot 
Noodle Soup • Beef Broth • Gumbo Creole • Clam Chowder 
Scotch Broth • Mock Turtle • Vegetable • Cream of Spinach 
Cream of Mushroom • Cream of Oyster • Cream of Asparagus

h \‘fc

2** W
’//■II

Cream of Green Pea • Cream of Celery * Creom of Tomato

y
E)

home-style

HE American Home, May, 1935 479



Furniture of 1935
combines style and good value

Plaid homespun-looking material is a suitable covering for 
cushion and back of a comfortable maple arm chair. Note 
the standing maple lamp,with adjustable arm,and candlestand 

table. All from H. T. Cushman Mfg. Co.44chairside

Even the careless guest 
can't ruin the finish of

SUPER VALSPAR ENAMEL
MOIST GLASS of iced tea ... a 
careless guest... will there be an 

ugly white mark on that enamelled table?
Not if it’s enamelled with Super 

Valspar. Even hot water and hot 
dishes
mar a Super Valspar finish.

Years of enduring beauty
Super Valspar Enamel is the ideal fin
ish for all painted furniture. Sixteen 
smart, lovely shades make it easy to 
get exactly the right color effect. And 
it lasts for years and years without 
chipping, scuffing or losing its lus
trous beauty.

All Valspar products are long-lived. 
House paints, wall and wood-work 
paints, varnishes, stains. They’re a 
hardy family, rugged and enduring. 
Your dealer will help you select the 
right Valspar product for any job.

The **Invisible Quart
It is the ability to last years longer 
chat makes all Valspar finishes— 
paints, varnishes, enamels—so much 
more economical to use. Every gal
lon of Valspar contains an “Invisible 
Quart” of extra life. You’ll notice 
the saving.

A

ven boiling oil!—will not

VALSPAR PAINTS FOR WALLS AND 
WOODWORK—You'll rc-decorate less often 
if you use Valspar Paints throughout the 
house. Valspar wears longer, cleans more 
easily. Comes in all fashionable colors.

iilso
For the spot in pate 4S2]
your living room
where you want
more than a chair.
less than a sofa.
there is a comfort
able love seat inPf Colonial maple,
upholstered in a
nice tweed-y fab
ric. From Conant-

Ball Company

SUPER VAL.SPAR VARNISH keeps hoars 
and furniture like new. makes linoleum wear 
years lonaer. Boiling water can't hurt it.

It pays to get a good painter
If you are planning to paint or re-decorate, it will pay to consult a 
Master Painter. His expert service will give you a lasting job that will 
save money in the long run. And he knows the real economy and satisfac
tion in a Valspar finish. Fine hardware and

a generous amount
of shelf and drawer
space make this

VALSPAR
W PAINTS, ENAMELS,VARNISHES

maple secretary a
particularly desir
able piece of living
room furniture.
Stratton Mfg. Co.

ASK YOUR PAINTER. . . .HE KNOWS
VALENTINE A COMPANY. 886 FOURTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY
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lOlW&ys to make 
your home like new

Here *s One Example...
a shabby, weather-beaten
house becomes a cheerful.
modem home! This transfor
mation can be performed
inexpensively and in just a
few days—with fireproof
Johns-Manville Cedar-gmin
Asbestos Siding Shingles
and other slight alterations.

home IS often only the result of the owner not realizing theANTIQUATED SHABBINESS in many a
thin){a he can do so cheaply to “hx it up’'! It’s not always easy to visualize the possibilities.

If

FREE BOOK!
Dozens of other practical 
ways of “fixing up” your 
home cheaply arc pictured 
and described In the new 
1935 Edition of the J-M 
“101 Book.” Send for it today!

THE SAME HOME, almost overnight, can be turned into the “home of your dreams,” new-looking, dignified, 
up-to-date. The J-M “101 Book” tells bow—actually pictures many of the things you can do I

J-M Rock Wool, be
tween attic rafters, 
shut! stifling beat out 
in summer and makes 
your borne up to 12* 
cooler, keeps precious 
best in, in winter, and 
reducea fuel bills up 
to 25%.

(Loft)
Fireproof, permanent 
J-M Cedar-grain As- 
bestoa Siding Shin
gles go on right over 
theoldiidiog. Nofuss 
or muss. Repair the 
exterior of your bouse 
for the last timet

OES your house look *‘dowTi at the 
heels”? WTiy not make it modem, look 

brand-new—and eliminate painting and re
pair bills forever—with an exterior of J-M 
permanent, fireproof Asbestos Siding and 
Roofing Shingles?

Or you can turn your attic and basement 
into attractive rooms, or convert waste space 
inro roomy closets, w’ith J-M Insulating 
Board; modernize your kitchen and bath
room with colorful, “tile-Uke** J-M. Wainscot
ing; or insulate your home against cold and 
heat with J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation.

D

J-M InsulatingBoard 
snd J-M Hsrd Board 
quickly change a bar
ren old attic into a 
lovely, practical guest 
room that friends 
envy. Waste space 
may be made usable 
i/iexpansiVa/y.

Colorful J-M Asbes
tos Wainscoting, in 
marble or tile design, 
makes your old bath
room gleaming, cheer- 
ful, modem, easy to 
clean. Can be install
ed quickly, caaily, 
economically.

of thousands throughout the country.
Don’t delay sending for your copy of the new 

edition. It’s FREE, you know.
And now you can finance any work you have 

done through the Johns-Manville “31,000,000-to- 
Lend” Plan—under the National Housing Act—- 
the lowest terms in the history of home-improvement 
financing!

USE COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
Johns-Manville. Dept. AH-5, 22 E. 40th St., New York. 
Send me free “101 Book.” I am particularly interested in a 
new roofD; “Tile-like” Wainscoting for kitchen or bath □: 
Home Insulation □; Insulating Board for extra rooms □.

101 THINGS YOU CAN DO, inexpensively, to 
“fix up” your home are described in detail, and 
illustrated with “before-and-after” photographs 
in the new edition of the J-M Book. Prepared 
especially for home owners, by experts in home 
design, this valuable book in its earlier editions 
has been requested and acclaimed by hundreds

Name-

Address.

.State.City.

liJTl Johns-Manville “$l,000,000-to-Lend”Plan for your Home

48iHE American Home, May, 193 y



Furniture

For either hall or
dining room an
18th century group
ing like the ma
hogany one at right,
pleasing in itself,
will create a great
deal of atmosphere.
The Kittinger Co.

m 'l/ud silverware
A handy small round 
table, smaU-sized arm 
chair, and wall table 
with shelves for maga
zines, make a con
venient grouping for a 

room.

/i

Gorham Silverplate is the finest that can be 
made. It is substantially plated with solid silver 
. . . and the point of greatest wear on most 
used pieces is reinforced with sterling silver.

Gorham Silverplate is the most economical 
over the years. Choose from seven beautiful 
authentic patterns. A 34-piece service for 8 
(any pattern) in a tuckaway style case, with 
anti-tarnish lining, is only $42.33. Ask your 
jeweler for Gorham Silverplate . . . the next 
thing to sterling.

Paiurn illuttr^ud it VANITY FAIR iy GORHAM

small living
W. F. Whitney Co., Inc.

A chair for comfort that still
does not take up a great deal
of space, and that can be
moved about easily, is in
mahogany, with open arms.
Landstrom Furniture Corp.

Almost any room in the 
house would be more 
comfortably furnished for 
the addition of this wal
nut drop leaf table, in
sturdy provincial style.
Closed, it takes up a very
small space, but opened,
provides great conve
nience. From the Charles
P. Limbert Company

48z The American Home, May, 19



Lively Wool springs tack
underfoot and stays young
through years of T7ear.

Beauty has
the floor!

nd Trhat an exciting choice of beauty! Marvelous
onteaiporary rugs and carpets so soft and texture-y
ou want to pat them dozens of demure Early• • •^erican designs from trol7-old patterns hooked by
olonial dames Oriental patterns as colorful as
ravel books!

Bigelow prices? Lsidy, there*a the surprise!
You'll think we had an eye on your budget
figures instead of our own cost sheets. And
better yet, you'll find there's a wide choice
in each of the price groups.

Bur 62 Early American
■ug and carpet patterns
lake a bow this month.
■sk your store to show
|hen to you and look
|or the Bigelow
leavers' label.

>'< int. BI.«h>w-8u)r^Cv
. iM.. IW HiujlMaAn.. M.Y

WOVEN BY THE



OF INTEREST TO YOU?
Chrome-pUted is the Maxwelton 
Braes Model Coffee Maker in 
server, table stove and coffee- 
basket sections. It has two 
heats; one high for the brew, one 
low for keeping the coffee hot. 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company

A new telephone index brings
office efficiency into the home!
Norman Bel Geddes designed

Alummum kitchen
utensils now come
in matched sets.
Three pieces ofAnd crisp, golden-brown 

Shredded Wheat gives you a 
high-test energy food for the 
morning start. It’s whole wheat- 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away. You get a natural balance 
of the vital health elements in 
their most appetizing and digesti
ble form.

Try Shredded ^lieat tomorrow 
morning. Add plenty of fresh air 
and exercise. Vbu’ll be on the main 
highway that leads straight to a 
_____ full life of buoyant health.

— You can’t u'hiz along the road 
to health on fresh air and exercise 
alone. It takes a well-balanced 
diet to really keep you going at 
full speed. And here’s my recipe 
for a breakfast that gives you a 
flying start: Delicious Shredded 
Wheat and milk, with fresh fusts 
of the season.

one set are shown
here, in Satin-Ray
finish, with red bakelite knobs and handles 
shaped for easy handling. The tea kettle 
whistles and the glass percolator is a replica 
of the cover knobs. West Bend Alummum Co.

ff

This glowing young outdoor girl 
hands you a well-marked map for 
the glorious trail to abundant 
health and vigor. -

SHREDDED 
WH EAT Napanee kitchen equipment is responsible for the remarkable differ 

in these two views of the same kitchen, “before” and “after. 
rangement of the sink under the windows where there is plenty of li; 
the continuous counter, and the generous supply of cupboards and draw 
ail point to step saving and modem efficiency in the kitchen. Cox&l

M TheAsk for the package showing the picture of 
Niagara Falls and the red N.B.C. Uneeda Seal.

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

The American Home, May484



i/ew Touring Sedans^ with Built-in Trunk

EW among the Ford body styles for this year are the Tudor and Fordor Touriivg Sedans. Their beauty, comfort, 

fety, V-8 performance and economy make them popular, practical family cars. , , , The built-in trunk accents the 

igth of these Touring Sedans and solves the luggage problem. It locks securely and is rain-proof and dust-proof. The 

rge opening makes it easy to get luggage in and out. . , • The Ford Touring Sedans 

idford Cord or Wool Suede, with taupe color appointments to match. Everything is distinctively new and modern.

upholstered in a choice ofare

. Four especially important features are the V-8 engine, Center-Poise riding comfort, all-steel body and Safety 

ass throughout at no extra cost. V-8 power and smoothness mean more enjoyable motoring. Three years on the road 

the service of a million and a half owners have proved that the Ford V-8 is the most economical Ford ever built.

K American Home, May, 1935 485



Moving Day
Items not included in the contract price

Alice B. Lawrence

Mrs. Housewife, listened 
I'm sure, and perhaps

talked a bit, too. when the man 
of the house sat down with the 
architect and went over the plans 
for your new home. You heard 
them try to include in the orig
inal estimate everything they
both could think of, so there
would be no “extras.”

Perhaps they checked their 
specifications with an article pub
lished in The American Home, 

and. in so doing, included many 
things not previously considered, 
but unless they thought to allow 
you a budget all your own, they 
will be surprised and astounded 
at the number of “extras” you 
will find when your turn comes.

The extra costs 1 speak of, 
come not while the building is 
being constructed but when the 
family is ready to move in. So, 
be sure to get them to make you 
an allowance in your housewife's 
budget for items such as these:

1. Installation charges
2. Moving expenses
3. Expenses due to changes in color
4. Expenses due to changes in size
5. Expenses due to changes in style
6. New activities
Under installation charges, list 

deposits on meters, a charge for 
installing the telephone, and 
charges for installing any elec
trical equipment. Be .sure, for in
stance. that the price of your 
stove and your refrigerator in
cludes installation.

When w'e built our home, we 
had no water meter, as in our 
neighborhood its installation is 
optional with the owner. At the 
end of the year, we found our 
water bill so high that it was 
necessary to put in a meter. It 
cost us ?25 to install. At the end 
of another year, we found our 
pressure was so high it had broken 
the water meter. Fhen followed a 
bill for the installation of a re
ducing valve plus the cost of re
pairing the meter, W'hich, in our 
district, belongs not to the city, 
but to us. Had these expenses 
been a part of the estimate. 1. the 
housewife, would have had no 
plumber’s bill to pay.

Under moving expenses, don’t 
forget to list, not only the cost of 
moving the furniture, but also the 
cost of cleaning the rugs and up
holstery. Surely, you can’t take 
the din of an old house into your 
brand, spandy clean new one.

Under the expense of moving 
comes, too, that bugaboo called 
“incidentals.” I list but a few of 
the most common: picture h(X)ks 
anti wire, electric light bulbs, 
shelf paper, cup hooks, and closet

hooks. I low many dollars I spent 
in the ten-cent store, 1 cannot 
estimate closely.

.•\nd speaking of that clean new 
house—is it clean? Or. will yoi 
have to pay window cleaners tc 
scrape the paint off the windows 
and a scrub woman to clean tin 
plaster off the bathtub? In m\ 
home, which is now five year 
old, I know of one label whici 
never has been removed.

It will also be necessary to con 
sider the garden. If you have ; 
garden of any size at all at pres 
ent, better set aside a sum for : 
gardener to move it. You will b 
unwilling no doubt, to leave be 
hind plants that you have raise* 
and cared for, and the probabili 
ties are that you will be too bus 
to move them yourself.

Expenses due to change i 
color, you’\e forgotten com 
pletely, I feel sure. There are tw 
reasons for these changes tha 
occur to me: first, there's the coh 
of your tiles. Perhaps your nc 
bathroom is orchid or green, ani 
the old one was blue. That mearB 
an entirely new set of bath toweB 
and shower curtain. Maybe yoiB 
new kitchen is such that you Wil 
want a set of pots with speciallB 
colored handles. Worth stoppinH 
to think about, anyway, isn’t iti 
The other reason for a change il 
color is the facing of the hoiis^ 
One woman i know lived in su< 
a dark, cold apartment house li' 
ing room that she had decorati 
it in the brightest, lightest, warnH 
est colors she could find. She JH 
dared that, no matter w'hat el| 
she had, she certainly would ha' 
a sunshiny living room in hJ 
new home. Result: the furnitu 
had to be re-upholstered and nt- 
rugs purchased besides the dra 
eries, becau.se the brightness 
the old things was so out of pla 
in the new sunny room.

Expenses due to changes in si 
fall into groups, also. First, w 
\’()ur old things fit the new hou>
I hope you were smart enou( 
to follow suggestions for iayii 
paper models of your large piecH 
of furniture on your blueprinB 
and so avoided the condition thH 
exists in more than one houseH 
know of, where there is no w^| 
space in the living room lar^ 
enough for the sofa. Did you al 
remember to have doorways ai 
windows of a standard size 
that curtain rods, draperies, e 
would not have to be made 
order? And shades! Many 
woman has felt as if she had 
her Waterloo when she added 
the cost of fitting new shades.

[Please turn to page 5i

you. 
I in.

OHASE 0HIU)MIIIM
SMAHT . USEFUL • INEXl'FNSIVE!

Here are some of the newest and 
loveliest articles oF Chase Chro* 
mium. You'll find them smartly de> 
signed, always useful—and always 
brilliant,for Chase Chromium never 
tarnishes, never needs to be pol
ished. As gifts. Chase Chromium 
products are always appret'iated. 
And they’re so inexpensive! See 
them, to appreciate howreally lovely

?they are. Sold by leading depart- 
ment8tores,jewelere’and gift shops.Thii attraedve Chair Newspaper Rack 

holds the newspaper at the breakfast cable.
Finished in EnRlish bronze, or nickel, or
brass and copper, lU.SO.

This Chase Chromium Jelly Dish hat a double 
compartment glass liner for holding two 
kinds of jelly, or mints, nuts, olives, or candy. 
The handle is convenient for serving. S2.50.

ChMe*‘Old-Fashioned Cocktair'Cup* are fin
ished in polished chromium and lined with 
gold.Themuddlers have colored plastic kooba.
Individual cup, with muddler, 75 cenc^

In sparkling hobnail glass and 
Reaming Chase Chromium, this 
beautiful Relish and Jam Dish is 
perfect for serving hots d'oeuvjts, 
canapes, olives and other appe
tisers. The jar is for jam, mayon
naise, sauces or nuts. Only 35.00.

• FREE? Send for your co-py 
of this illustraSed Gift Folder. 
Pictures dozens of lonely Chase 
products! Just clip 
and mail the 
coupon ielow.

Chase Brass SJ Copper Co,
Dept. A-iy Chase Toxoer, lo East .foth Street, New York. 

Dear Sirs: Please send me vour free Gift Folder.

Same

Strat____________________________________________________

StateCity.
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Li^tiyi/uj lyexAutvj^ PERMANENT 
OIL COLORS 
ON CANVAS 
— as an artist 
would do your 
Jilfllls . . . .
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IBEAUTIFUIj W«ll-Tex offers 
"HI pattern*, coloring* and icxturca 1"^

,1
1>

available in a wall

-’1,. .

^ ‘4
%0

Compare the Advantages of WALL-TEX With Perishable Wall C overings

Whatever your decorative scheme, there are suitable 
Wall-Tcx patterns: formal, metallic satinesques— 
smartly tailored stripes and plaids. Colonial motifs, 
pleasing scenics, graceful figures, charming nursery 
creations, all in soft-toned prints—cheery, tile-like 
glazes and figures for kitchen and bath.
I—Bedroom, upper ball, ba(h. a—Kitchen, breakfast room.

E-Bedroonv, lutctieo, batb. 4—Bedroom, dinette. 5 and 6— 
ving room, dining room, bedroom, ball. 7—Bedroom, diiKite. 
S—Ntirtery. 9—Living room, bedroom, breakfast room.

An artist would not use paper to decorate your rooms. He would paint 
his designs on canvas—zoith pure oil colors. And that is what you get 
in Wall-Tex—beautiful designs by leading decorative artists, produced 
in permanent oil colors—on canvas.

Wall-Tex gives you richness of coloring and beautiful, soft-textured 
surfaces not found in paper. It makes possible more tasteful and distinc
tive backgrounds and, unlike perishable paper, this beauty is lasting. 
Wall-Tex’s sturdy canvas prevents or conceals all plaster cracks. And it 
is truly washable. Years of soap and water cleansing will 
not affect a single color. Should you ever wish to redeco
rate, Wall-Tex is a perfect base for painting.

Best of all, WALL-TEXING costs less than frequent 
redecorating. Ask your decorator or wallpaper 
dealer to show you the more than 185 dis
tinctive Wall-Tex patterns, and send 
coupon for valuable book on 
interior decoration, with free 
samplesofanyofthepat- 
terns shown above, ^

11 r 0 n g, 
flexible caa-

■Jr vu bane. Itre- 
- .jl|r infurceiihepta*- 
■jjj^ ter of wails and 

ceilings, prevents 
' piaatcr crocks, con

ceals them even if they 
should occur. Docs not 

scuff.

OR EVERY
Broom in the

iOUSE . . .
b'’ -.40* lAB’-Aaluble Wall-Tex is in- 

li^wnuble in kitchens 
luJ bathrooms. But it* 
rc.ite-t beauty is realized 
n designs for living room, 
lining room, bedromns, 
nd nursery, Panerns and 
III face textures arc pro- 
ided for every caste—and 
•.lit'ine of decoration. O



houses, each with its staunchly 
built cabin and accompanying 
staterooms, These cabins were 
sold to a far-sighted citizen of 
the town and removed from the 
Merida, then placed on a large 
m:ow and towed from Boothbay 
Harbor around Spruce Point into 
Unekin Bay. There they were 
landed and began their last 
journey, by horse power, over
land and upland, finally reaching 
their last mooring place on 
Mount Pisgah.

This romantic tale of The 
Cabins with its suggestion of the 
traditional Ark of Bible story 
vividly appealed to me and I was 
not slow in entering on a tour of 
inspection of these remarkably 
individualistic small houses.

I found that the two cabins 
were similar save that there was, 
of course, more floor space in the 
larger cabin and also a bath 
room. The smaller one. however, 
had the advantage of a large 
black walnut settee, a traditional 
fixture in a cabin saloon. This I 
visualized as an asset of comfort 
and beauty to my hoped for liv
ing room, piled high with colorful 
cretonne cushions. There were the 
familiar overhead beams in all 
the interiors, a feature not to be 
ignored in any scheme of artistic 
house development. Then too 
there were the dozen or more 
typical cabin staterooms with 
their small windows, each with its 
deck door opening out on deck, 
the deck now however converted 
into piazzas on two sides of the 
cabins. The staterooms I found 
fitted up as small bedrooms with 
the necessary accessories of wash 
bowl and pitcher, a single chair, 
and lamp. These little rooms had 
been furnished in a homely fash
ion and let by the owner of the 
cabins as rooms for art students 
of the colony. A community 
house close by had provided 
meals and recreation. Happily 
found good hardwood floors in 
the cabins which needed only to 
be refinished to be attraclive. 
Likewise the ugly colors chi the 
outside of the domiciles could he 
replaced in harmonizing color 
effects, at small expense. The 
agent assured me that I could 
have them at a little more thai 
the figure 1 had planned to in 
vest, provided, he said, that 
buy the two cabins and tlie halt 
acre of land on which they stcHid 
I wanted only the smaller cabin 
however, yet 1 decided to tak 
both rather than lose what 
knew to be an opportunity sel 
dom presented in that region.

The reconstruction of the cab 
ins covered a period of severa 
months for the roofs were first t 
be put in storm-proof condili 
The partitions were removed be 
tween the small staterooms ant 
doors arranged thus creatin, 
good sized ^drooms. A kiuh 

[Please turn to page 491

The Boat CabinsC(

[Contivucd from page 449]

lull ..t coltjr ami aimoMihctc ami 
I knew, then and there, that this 
w-is the ideal environment I havi 
been seeking. Nevertheless, the 
small house of my dreams was 
still in the realm of uncenarnty. 
Undaunted, however, we litera ly 
‘ did the and inspected
the many small summer places 
offered for sale but everywhere 
the price was much more than 
the several hundred dollars 1 had 
to invest. Finally the agent ex
claimed -Weill tee’s the boa 
cabins! 1 never thought of the 
cabins but perhaps there s vvhere 
you'll find what you call possi
bilities.' .\nN-viay it 
harm to see them and well drive
right there.” Presently we came to
Mount Pisgah as ‘J, is ca led, th 
being one of the high 
of Boothbay Harbor, its hillsides 
dotted with many small cottages, 
picturesque log cabins and rnore 
pretentious summer homes. Nes
tled among them were the Boat 
Cabins and at first glance I saw 
what seemed to be two quain 
and grotesquely painted small 
buildings—one 
shade of yellow and the mhcr a 
discordant orange 
the cabins was quite a bit larger 
than the other, the 'vUh
weatherbeaten roofs much the 
worse for wear yet both were m a
lovely setting of groves of 
spruce, an asset of natural beauty 
which many
missed therefore the ot
the ugly combinations oi color 
and the dilapidated r^fs for all 
this I knew could be speedily 
changed into comfort and ha^ 
mony. at an infinitely small c^t 
I'he fragrance of the surrounding 
pines, however, and the dos<^up 
view of Linekin Bay m the fore
ground with a ghmpse of the Lan in the far distance wjre a 

delight to the eye and the •
I studied the unusual little bu
ings with their nautical featur^ 
with a new sense of ter 
bilities as the agent told me them 
history—quite like a tale fro 
siorv book lore.

•These cabins,’' he said, were 
originally the two deck houses of 
the famous old ship 
in Bath, Maine, nearly half a cen 
tury ago. In the course of ma^ yea^rs of service, however, she ^ 

came unfit for -S
hich seas, was retired, and sailed info Bath for the 

than a dozen years ago, I here kewas

of Boothbay Harbor and later 
towed to one pf the large wharves

^agent further explained 

that the Merida had 
freight and passenger ship and
thus hud the two good-suM deck

impossiblean

G AY GLOBES shelf and table. Made in six sizes, 
from four to nine inches in diam
eter; and in Crystal, Silver Mist, 
Iridescent, Burgundy. Regal Blue, 
Empire Green, and Oriental Ruby.

.. . for mantel, shelf and table

Enhancing the beauty of the most 
I>erfect bloom, is the newest use for 
Fostoria bubble-balls. In the illus
tration above, the sphere is first filled 
with water, and a single rose (with 
weighted stem) is inserted. And lo— 
ihe life of the bloom, as well as its 
beauty, is increased.

This is but one of dozens of uses for 
these spheres of Fostoria glass. In 
clear crystal or in colors they are 
used as vases. Picture, for instance, 
an Empire Green globe filled with 
English ivy. Without flowers, bubble- 
balls, singly or in groups, are used 
as decorative bits of color on mantel.

!
Fostoria bubble-balls add a note of 
newness and smartness wherever 
they are used. They fit into any dec
orative scheme... are surprisingly 
inexpen.sive... and available at all 
gfM>d glassware stores. There you 
may also see countless other beau
tiful things in Fostoria glassware.

For helpful advice on entertaining 
today’s guests, send for your copy of 
“Correct Wine and Table Service.” 
Just write Fostoria Glass Company, 
Dept. A, Moundsville, West Virginia.

I ii
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Firth’s royal scotch tartans
THE MENZIES TARTAN

SIMPLE-COLORFUL-MODERATELY PRICED

these beautiful rugs are! Tliey wear so 
wonderfully. They keep fresh and 

so long. They come in such 
lovely patterns and colors, brilliant or 
softly subdued. Their price is moderate. 
And. like all Firth rugs, they’re made 
of SANITIZED wool; hcnce are safer for 
children to play on.

A fascinating book
let, illustrated in full 
color, has been pre
pared, telling all 
about Firth's Royal 
Scotch Tartans. Send 
for it today! It’s free 
—just fill in and mail 
the coupon below.

• On heatlier-covered Highland hill 
tlirough Lowland glens—each Scollisli 
Tartan is the stirring symbol of its 
proud clan. Artists and decorators have 
long exclaimed over their arresting 
beauty, the bold, colorful simplicity of 
their design. And now Firth brings 
them to you in the most striking new 
line of floor coverings you have seen in 
many a long day.

Be sure to look for Firth’s Royal 
Scotch Tartans. You'll promptly lose 
your heart to them, instantly picture 
them in your home ... enlivening a dull 
corner . . . adding newness and distinc
tion to the whole room.

And what a sensible, practical “buy

it fjnewTHE ROSS TARTAN

(A^ovei Mrs. Harriet de 
R. Cutting of the Har
riet de K. CuttioR Stu
dios. says; “My diems 
are enthusiastic about 
yourTarcaas. So ami."

<LtfiS Mrs. Howard 
F. Whitney Jr. of New 
York and Long Island 
says: “My Tartan’ is 
a prized possession. It's 
in my living room. ”THE MACKINTOSH TARTAN

All FIRTH Rugs and Carpets Made of "Sanitized" Wool
FIRTH CARPET CO.. DEPT. M. 2«»5 FIFTH AVE..N.Y.

Pleaie leml mr Bbtnluialy liw Kirlli'a hni.klxl m lull 
color OD Royal Sculch Tariani, “ KumanceWears Heatlier 
ia Her Hair."^flRT+^ A'oflie......

AMrm.,..

City Stan.

Dtaiar't A'ome.THE FRASER TARTAN



DO I GET A BIG

MOTH BAG
WITH EVERY

QUART

OF FLIT?

YeS/Mrs. Jones,
you do!

And/ don’t forget Flit destroys
Moths/ Moth Eggs, Moth Lorvoe//

Here’s pood news for every woman wor
ried about her fine woolens and furs.
Flit Spray kills all three forms of moth
life—the moth, the moth egg. and larvae

the little worms that chew holes. Andor
Flit is so easy to use—inexpensive—has a
pleasant odor.

Just spray the clothing in your closet
regularly. If clothing is to be put away,
spray with Flit according to the direc
tions below, and hang in the roomy Moth
Bag, or pack in trunk or box.

Flit Spray is deadly to flies, moths and
other insects. Flit Poirder is the best ever
developed for crawling insects and fleas

FLIT DOES NOT STAIN
Use both Potcder and
Spray^They killthem
all—the cogt is snutlL



I and it has alreadv’ furnished her 
7* many joyful moments.
^ 1 have been making frocks for
" Judy and generally refurbishing 

her wardrobe. One of her old 
dresses needed a new collar and 
I made a charming little trim
ming for it—a series of loop but
tonholes all along the edge. I use 
a match to regulate the size and 
it is inexpensive and effective. 
.\nother old-fashioned edging

KNOW that you and I are two 
of the few remaining unfortu

nates who cannot boast of an 
electric refrigerator and I can as
sure you that it is going to be our 
next important investment in 
household equipment. It is so 
much more diificult to keep 
things fresh for any length of 
time in an ice-box that I wel
comed this suggestion of Chris
tine's and have found it well 
worth while. Since .\lec cannot 
abide carrots, we do not have 
them very frequently. They are 
a neces.sary part of Judy’s diet 
and. since she does not consume 
any great amount at one sitting 
(two tablespoonfuls to be exact), 
I have used this method of pre
serving them with great success 
and economy, Clip off the stems 
to within about a half inch of 
the top, scrub them well, and 
store in an air-tight jar. Parsley 
keeps beautifully in this fashion 
too. and it certainly is simple 
enough. 1 know you have always 
been a devotee of storing lettuce 
in a bag. but I do wish you 
would try this way—cut the heart 
(1 mean the hard heart, or stem) 
and place the head of lettuce, 
without separating the leaves, in 
a bowl of water. You will never 
have wilted lettuce. .A.nd while 1 
am on the subject of vegetables! 
Did you know that you can cut 
the stem ends from carrots, about 
a quarter of an inch down, and 
leaving the stems about a quarter 
of an inch long, place a number 
of these in a shallow bowl of 
water, the water coming up just 
to the stems, and grow some quite 
delightful and feathers' ferns?

Judy has become quite bored 
with being restricted to the porch, 
so I have been tying her to the 
newel post. Alec saw her out there 
and hit upon the idea of stringing 
a stout wire from the porch post 
to the oak, about ten feet up. 
Her rope is tied to a trolley 
which runs on the wire and she is 
able to ‘‘cover" most of the front 
yard. She is already amazingly 
skillful in managing the thing— 
unwinds herself from the trees 
quite beautifully and of course 
the metal trolley on the wire runs 
more easily than rope. I am glad 
Elizabeth warned me that if I 
had any brilliant idea of tying 
Judy, I should begin at an early 
age. She wept a bit for the first 
few days, but she is entirely con
tented now, can be out every mo
ment of the day, and 1 am free to 
get my work done without inter
ruptions—although, of course, 1 
bring her in every hour, in a vain 
attempt to keep her dry! Alec 
made her a little red wheelbarrow

1

that 1 have used is the blanket 
stitch, only instead of a single 
stitch. 1 use triple. That is. insert 
the needle into the edge of the 
material and make three button
hole stitches meeting in the same 
hole at the bottom; skip about an 
eighth of an inch and make your 
second group of three stitches, 
and so on.

1 hope the Easter bunny has 
been particularly kind to the 
youngsters—and kiss the baby 
upon the tip of its cherry red 
no^e for me!

i4You can*t afford failures

when heavy expenses stare

you in the face. I use Royal

and make sure of success99
{Jn int/rriftt with Mrs. E. R. fiikian.

Devotedly, of Merckantoille, N. J.)
Lib

HERE’LL be a small sockT hanging on the Fithian tree
next Christmas. And the Fithian
budget has received a drastic

The Boat Cabins 99cc pruning to take care of the extra
expense.[Continued from page

“Tve cut myself down to 75^ a
day for groceries "says Mrs. Fithian,

and I can't a^ord any waste.enette was created from one small 
stateroom and fitted up with 
closets, white porcelain sink with 
sewer connection to the near-by 
sea. .Another small stater(x)m 
made an ideal little bathroom in 
the smaller cabin. The ugly metal 
lamps were soon replaced by 
electric lights in all rooms and a 
large fireplace built in the living 
room of round field stones which 
we collected on the rocky shores 
of the community.

Later the exteriors of the cab
ins were attractively painted, the 
large one a battleship gray and 
the smaller a deep green to match 
the spruces all about. The charm 
and individuality of the cabins 
was not lost in reconstruction, 
however, for my aim was to re
tain the atmosphere of the fa
mous old Merida throughout. 
Thus today there are the same 
white wooden walls and ceilings 
freshly painted and finished: the 
same overhead beams, seen in all 
steamship staterooms, and the 
same small stateroom windows 

shutters
through which, for many >'ears. 
the seas and shores of far-olT 
lands w’ere seen..

U Jl'here's the economy of using
up good butter, eggs and milk, on/v
to have a sorry failure? I wouldn t
consider using any but the best bak
ing powder—and that's Royal.

Mrs. Firhian has the right idea. .After
all, the best baking powder—Royal—
costs only about lii per baking. .And it
assures success every rime.

Royal is made with Cream ofTartar,
a pure fruit product from ripe grapes.
This fine Cream of Tartar baking
powder gives luscious flavor and ten
der lightness to everything you bake.• (Abot>€) Mrs. Fithian sayn: “I wouldn't 

take a chance with a cheap, doubtful 
baklnil powder. My budftet la too amall to 
allow for failures."
(BefowlAsnapshotof Mr. Fithian at home.

Next time you buy baking powder, 
remember the low cost of Royal per 
baking—and the perfect results it gives!

F R E E— NEW DE LUXE COOK BOOK 1 New cates, cookies, puddings, 
pies and savory meat dishes! Over 200 recipes. Attractive illustrations. Valuable 
cooking hints. Just cut labelfrom Royal Baking Powder can and mail with coupon.

Rotal Raking Poworm, Product of Standard Brands Incon>oraced 
Drpt. 114,691 Washintron Street, New Yurk, N. Y.

7 mciost lakfl /row a eon of Ravol Bokint Potedfr. Please 
send my copy of the netr lOJS dlustraud Royal Cook Boot.

Namo-

Address.
City—- .State----------------

In Canada : Standard Rranda Limited, Fraaer Ave.. Toronto a. Out. 
Copyright, 1935. by Standard Brand* Incorporated

Watch for your baker's u>«eWy “Specials” 
When you ^ke at home, make sure of suc
cess and delicioua flavor by using Royal 
Baking Powder for your cakes and hot breads. 
But don't forget that you can rely on your 
baker for a variety of breads, delicious coffee

and black cakes, rolls, cinnamon buns, layer cakes, and 
other goodies to lend variety to your table. 
With careful attention to the housewife's 
needs and wishes, the modem bakery offers 
a wider and ever-increasing service to the 
home.

walnut
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The rejuvenation of a 
dining room

Marie Murphy Goodloe

renters" for 
several years, planning and 

waiting for the day when we 
could build our dream house. 
Then the depression and along 
with it our dream house crumbled 
slowly. A small cottage was liter
ally thrust upon us by our life 
savings having been invested in 
an "A-l” mortgage. Feeling that 
this little house had many pos
sibilities for becoming a real 
home, we decided to move our 
few possessions into it.

Having had many tenants, and 
a landlord with very little money 
to spend on anything but the 
absolute necessities—the interior 
of the house presented a very 
gloomy picture on the November 
day we moved in. A drizzling 
rain, a broken arm in a sling, and 
a very flat pocketbook did little 
towards boosting the spirits of 
the new owner. With walls badly 
stained from a recent tropical 
storm, woodwork sadly in need 
of paint—just where to begin was 
a difficult question.

A definite amount was budgeted 
to spend on the house, and it was 
a tragic moment when we realized 
that most of the allotted sum 
had gone toward strengthening 
foundations, replacing worn 
screens—in fact replacing the 
many uninteresting things that 
must be done to make a house 
livable and comfortable.

.\fter rechecking the budget we 
realized that our interior deco
rating would have to be done 
step by step, one room at a time. 
Save to spend became our motto.

The dining room being the 
room most sadly in need of a 
drastic change was the first room 
on our schedule for beautifica
tion. A painter, paperhanger, and 
carpenter soon had the room in a 
general upheaval, but an up
heaval most satisfactory to us, as 
it was the first step towards the 
realization of our dreams.

What a source of plea.sure to

E HAD been see the center chandelier (pos
sibly a thing of beauty and joy 
forever to the builder some 
twenty odd years past, but quite 
an eyesore in nineteen thirty- 
four) being removed and quaint 
Colonial side brackets replacing 
it. Rusty hardware was taken to 
a plater and re-plated in a dull 
finish quite similar to pewter.

It was a simple task to raise 
the molding to the ceiling and 
we find that it more than repays 
for the trouble taken, as it gives 
the room an air of spaciousness.

.A large open brick fireplace 
was our next concern. A smoking 
grate had been the cause for a 
former tenant staining the natural 
cream bricks to a vivid red— 
which, together with the burnt 
and stained tiles made anything 
but an attractive picture. It was 
decided to paint the bricks the 
color of the mantel shelf and 
woodwork. But before the paint
ing was begun, a stain remover 
was applied so there would be no 
chance of the red ‘‘bleeding’’ 
through. Lady Luck smiled upon 
us in regard to the tiles, for we 
learned to our delight of a tile 
factory closing out where tiles 
could be bought for a “song,” and 
it was here that we purchased 
lovely cream tiles at about one 
fourth of their market value.

Having a paper hanger with a 
great deal of ingenuity, he sug
gested that we purchase a piece 
of sheet brass which he bent into 
a small hood and attached to the 
top of the fireplace opening just 
underneath the iron bar which 
the lower tier of bricks rests 
upon. This hood not only adds to 
the attractiveness of the fireplace, 
but has completely put an end to 
the smoking.

We selected a washable and 
sunfast wallpaper in a most 
attractive Colonial pattern—a 
cream background with urns of 
fruit in colors of soft green and 

[Please turn to pa((e 496}

W

Designed for the hostess who insists on beautiful things 

of fine quality, these lovely lace dinner cloths in linen 

color are woven to give long service.

The Monterey lace dinner cloth shown here may be 
purchased at representative stores. The 73 x 96 inch size 
is moderately priced at about $7.95. Other sizes in pro
portion. Ask to see them the next time you are shopping.

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.

SCRANTON
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The PERFECT SLEEPER has

■lo putty surface with padding

impressed In spots. No deep, dust-catching

No knotted, tick-tearing,irooves

No sagging,ititched-through cords

shape-destroying edges. No lean- 

The Perfectng, restrained springs will never lose ^ir resiliency, become jumbled or over all other types ct makes of mattresses. Demon- 
work through. And—the Perfect Sleeper will become strating models—at department, furniture and
more and more comfortable the longer you use it! housefumishings stores, make 

Only by seeing the Perfect Sleeper—particu- everything plain. Beautifully
larly its vastly different interior construction—can patterned damask ticking, in
you fully understand its tremendous superiorities a choice of lovely colors.

The Perfect Sleeper Studio Couch
contains a genuine Perfect Sleeper tuftless inner- 
spring mattress, and can be made up as a twin or a 
double bed. Covering is a special imported fabric of | 
nvisbing richness and unusual durability. Choice of I 
four popular room-harmonizing cokvs. A beautiful I 
and Uix^busly comfectable couch! S59.50. Otha I 
modeb—GiiestSleeper,$49.;o;KntghrSbeper,$J9.50. I

Slespsr Mattresses and Studio Couohes are made I 
only by responsible regional bedding manufae- I 
turers lioensed under three baslo patent-rights. I 
Factories In twenty-nine cities. Sleeper Products, I 
Inc., American Furniture Mart, Chicago. I

»l««p«r molds Itsolf to every curve of your
*3955

)ody mlike a fashioned glove

(OoPactfcCttSt.$4ISa)1/hen rope-bottom beds gave way to spring-bottom 
cds a vast improvement in sleeping comfort was 
om. When spring-filled mattresses replaced those 
:uffed with wool, hair or cotton another great for- 
rard step was made. Today the tu/tless inner-spring 
erfect Sleeper represents an even more rcvolu- 
onary advance. Its perfectly smooth surface over- 
>mes a veritable host former shortcomings. A 
w are listed above. Any homemaker will appre- 
ate their tremendous advantages. They are not just 
efinements”; but improvements of the first magni- 
ide toward greater sleeping comfort, mattress 
car and cleanliness, and beautifully dressed beds. 
The Perfect Sleeper is the first and only fully 
actical tuftless mattress in the world. Through- 
it its twenty years, or more, of life it will never 
le its shape. Without the use of stitched-through 
rds, its deep, downy layers of finest cotton can't 
reep” into humps-and-hollows. Its hundreds of 
uble-electrically-tempered springs of livest steel
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materials. In the same token 
there is no reason this year for 
combing the department and 
furniture stores, in search of new 
furniture, to be satisfied with any 
compromise on coverings. For the 
market is replete with many new 
developments.

★ ★IN THIS WHITNEY BEDROOM ARE: Nighi Stand (61tS) S9.00; Bed <6134) 
S35.00; Drf.HKing Table (6119) S26.80; Mirror <6121) 917.50; Table 
<608) 919.20; Windsor Chair <1775A) 915.90; Chest <6144) 962.00: 
Mirrur (6151) $13.70; Dresser Chest (6145) $57.00; Mirror (6110) 

916.90; Rocker (4116J 921.10.

What the well-dressed 
home will wear
[Continued jrom page 469]

Bedroom furniture has been 
chiefly affected by the modern 
movement though the past few 
seasons have seen some startling 
and pleasing advancements in the 
styles which will grace the li\'ing 
room and. to a less extent, the 
dining room.

Modern furniture at the Janu
ary markets continued along the 
lines of simplicity, eschewing, for 
the most part, bizarre shapes and 
settling down to achieving com
fort in addition to convenience 
and charm.

Throughout all of the lines of 
furniture which >’ou will see you 
will notice that more lighter 
woods and finishes are being used. 
■Mahogany, cherry, walnut, pine 
and maple are all being bleached, 
bionded or left in their natural 
state and given a good rub down, 
Fruitw'ood is employed fre
quently and as for enamels, they 
are breaking away from the long 
popular bone-white and are going 
into soft grays, pale lemons and 
creamy browns. In some bedroom 
suites the deeper tones such as 
raspberry and chocolate have 
been used.

A look towards the sunroom 
shows that metal furniture is 
among the leaders. Here a greater 
refinement in lines has been 
achieved and the many prominent 
designers who have entered this 
field seem to have one idea in 
mind: comfort. The new chairs 
and chaise longues give plenty of 
relaxation through their resiliency 
and the principle of the back 
slanting automobile seat has been 
incorporated in many divans and 
chairs as well.

For those who think no sun- 
room is complete without rattan 
furniture it will be seen that the 
natural color rattan is decidedly 
on the wane and that brightly 
colored enamels are adding new 
charm to these pieces. Typical 
combinations of color are marine 
blue and w'hite or red and white.

For the rustic sunporch there 
is hickory, for example, which has 
been used in a line of furniture 
whose contours run to modern. 
Upholstered in any of the new 
fabrics this group will con\unce 
you that such a paradoxy as 
rustic-sophistication does exist.

In all summer furniture the 
primary colors run strong. Of 
the three shades, yellow is un- 
doubtedlv the leader and is to he 
seen often in combination with 
chocolate. Running a close second 
is blue, a deep marine shade, 
shown combined with white.

To perk up an otherwise useful 
furniture suite there is nothing 
like some of the new upholstery

Upholstery F,\brics

.As with draperies, upholster} 
fabrics have broken away fron 
their stylized treatment of las 
year. Taking precedence todav 
are smooth faced weaves, plentv 
of ribbing, brocades w'hose in 
spiration was some museum fab 
ric, quilting—a no\'el note for thi 
coming season, plenty of length 
wise stripes instead of horizonta 
bands and monotones with th( 
stripe furnished by employini 
two types of weaving.

There are many fabrics wit 
cotton predominating. This sam 
textile will be seen frequently i 
a mercerized form for the sleel 
sophisticated numbers.

The better treatment accorde 
mohair has brought this fabri 
more strongly into the upholster 
scene. Especially smart is it o 
studio couches with contrastin 
pipings. .Among the combinatioi 
being shown this year are bin 
and gray, brown and gold, an 
green and white.

Velvets are doing tricks, toe 
One new number shows ribs i 
frieze in marked contrast to 
plain pile ground.

In colors the wine tones ai 
strong and deep blue is on tl 
increase. At the furniture ma 
kets some of the dramatic comb 
nations were plum and rich blu 
gray and black. i\'ory and shrim 
yellow-green, deep green ai 
gray, and gray and Chinese rei

SUNNY MAPLE FROM OLD NEW ENGLAND
TO ABORX YOVH MODERX ROME

Whitney furniture is made only 
of northern rock maple and hard 
birrh —never of soft maple or 
inferior auhstitutes. The mellow 
golden finish is wholly distinctive, 
and is nowhere successfully dupli
cated. . . . Selected dealers display 
Whitney maple in a “Whitney 
House,” built on their own furni
ture floors. Visit the store nearest 
you for new and interesting ideas 
in home decoration. Ask there, or 
write to us, for the free, illustrated 
leaflet, “Colonial Charm in Modem 
Homes.” A coupon is below for 

your convenience. 
W. F. Whitney Co^ 
Inc,, South Aahbum- 
ham, Massachusetts.

Of all the woods, sunny maple is 
perhaps the warmest, the richest in 
tradition, the most versatile. Maple 
i.s at its best in Whitney Colonial 
reproductions, authentic copies of 
historic pieces known and loved by 
our forefathers.

You can furnish a household, a 
single room, or a comer with Whit
ney maple. And you can do it piece 
by piece. Whitney patterns are 
open stock” for color and design. 

Choose today a Chippendale chair, 
a maple bedstead, a graceful Wind
sor, or a chest of drawers. As incli
nation suggests, add 
to your collection.
Always, Whitney 
quality protects you.

(6

IN THIS WHITNEY LIVING-ROOM ARE: Desk <3645) $58.00; Sap Bnrfcet 
. <3659) 911.60; Chair (2502) *10.30? Armchair (3601) 915.50; Table

<46S) 929.30? Vphotstered (2atr (3580) 956.80; Bo»kc 
Seta (3637) 9103.40; Mirror (6112) 918.00; Wall Bracket (3554) 92.50; 

Joint Bench (3673) $11.00.

★(575) 922.00;

For shore or 
mountain week-ends
[Continued from page 44f]

right leads into the living rooi 
that to the left—into the kitchi 

It is dissectible and transpoi 
able. It has a wooden scaffolH 
This country house type can 
commodate six to .seven persoi 
It is erected on stone foundatii 
(ten inches) and about 15 ft. 8 ■ 
above the ground. The floor 
laid upon the stone foundati<
It consists of larch tree wood. TH 
walls are of pine tree wood. ThH 
rest upon the wooden floor. iH 
side, the walls are covered wfl 
square blocks of insulation maB 
rial of inch strength. The jui 
tions of the blocks are covet 
with wood. The flat roof is cot 
posed of gray pine tree wot 
Inside, the roof is covered w 
insulation material.

W. F. WHITNEY CO., Inc., Scuth A«hbumhain. Mass,
Please send mo the free, illuslraied booklet, “COLONIAL CHARM IN MODERN HOMES.’

Addrpti.Kame.
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QUAKER “OVERTONE
for those who appreciate originality

SOFT homespun-lype cord, super-imposedA on a
fine net foundation. Another example of the

individuality and style supremacy of Quaker curtains.
You will find these same characteristics in all Quaker
curtains. They bring to windows a beauty and dis
tinction that never become commonplace and rao-

And will they wear? Yes indeed—fornotonous.
years and years—and launder easily and perfectly.
See the many new styles and patterns at your favorite

For your protection every genuine Quakerstore.
curtain has the name woven in the tup.

Have you a window problem?
send for thi8 book

The only book of its kind. Shows photographs of
curtain problems as found in typical American homes
—and their solution. Send ten cents to defray mail-

Ask for booklet, “A.”ing cost.

QUAKER LACE COMPANY
330 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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Tbe Overbey Sliuiio

The dining room was the first on our schedule for beautifica
tion. Fresh paint and paper, new light fixtures, and a bay 
window filled with plants effected a complete transformation

The rejuvenation of a dining room
[Cottiini/eJ from page

buff. The woodwork was painted 
to match the background of the 
paper, and the built-in corner 
cabinet, which had failed to lose 
its charm even when surrounded 
by dingy blue calcimined walls 
had its interior painted tlie same 
green found in the wallpaper.

Possibly it is the bay window 
that gives this room its real 
charm. Being “pot minded" and 
having a small greenhouse with 
a variety of lovely growing 
plants, a bay window (in reality 
three small windows) with a win
dow seat and a southern exposure 
ideal for house plants, was too 
grand an opportunity to pass up 
for a "picture window." A lovely 
vision of glass shelves across the 
windows, the like of which 1 had 
seen in my homemaking maga
zines immediately flashed through 
my mind, and had it not been for 
my very practical husband would 
have been my treatment of the 
window. Of course, to the average 
woman it is always beauty before 
comfort, but not so with a man. 
Far better to give up the idea of 
shelves than obstruct our south 
breeze! .\fter a great deal of 
thought we decided on this plan. 
On the side wall of the recess of 
the windows are glass shelves ex
tending from the seat to the top 
of the window frame. There are 
four shelves, four by twelve inches 
on each side, spaced twelve inches 
apart which afford an ideal place 
for my gaily decorated pots filled 
with plants of the trailing variety. 
These shelves were cut to the re
quired measurement by a glass 
company from some scrap plate 
glass, and the attractive brackets 
used to support them are bath
room shelf brackets.

The window seat also houses 
many interesting plants, as well 
as an aquarium of tropical fish, 
and we feel that a note of color 
and warmth has been added to 
our room that could never' have 
been derived from any ordinary

window scat, e\cn though bc-1 
decked with bright pillows. I

As we always speak of the threeB 
windows as “the bay window” iti 
seemed most suitable to treat thi 
three as one. especially so as tht” 
windows are very small. Threi 
pairs of curtains would not onljE 
have detracted from the beautyj 
of the room, but would have ex
cluded much of the needed lighi 
so essential to house plants. S(. 
we solved the problem by usin>^ 
two pairs of ruffled curtains, madi 
from an inexpensive small-patE 
temed green print, with rufflec* 
tie-backs of the same material^ 
(See page 492.)

A feeling of great satisfactioi 
comes over us now whenever 
cross the threshold of this rtx)mH 
How well our old mahogan)! 
pieces blend into the general atfl 
mosphere. Their simple lines an^ 
mellow warmth are quite in keep
ing with the informal spirit thai 
prevails here. Immediately w« 
begin to make plans for beautity 
ing a bedroom. The actual cost oi 
remodeling is so far ovcrshadowei 
by the joy and pleasure receive( 
from the finished product, tha' 
we await the day with impatienc< 
when the painter, paperhangei 
and electrician will again returi 
to our humble little home.

^^stinghouxe and Monel Metal com
bine to make this kitchen the last xiord in
modem efficiency and beauty. Above^ on the 
left is the new ff’eslinf:hou3e Dual-automatic
Range (Model CB-64} with top of Monel MetaL 
Pull down the handle under the Monel Metal
Sink and you have the Vestinghouse Electric 
DisAwasAer pictured in the small illustration. 
On the right of the sink isaWtstinghouse Sirean^
line Refrigerator.

xW/Z/z
(m ca^'ttY,
fay a ytoo?*f Uncle Sam’s easy terms to home- 

owners who want to modernize.
Years after such a loan has 

been paid off, the Monel Metal 
sink will still look like new. It is 
rust-proof, chip-proof, crack-proof, 
accident-proof—the kind of sink 
that you buy just once in a life
time.

Why condemn yourself to life
long servitude in a dreary old-style 
kitchen? Modernize with Monel 
Metal. And turn every sixty 
minutes you spend in your kitchen 
into a shining hour.

But much as you enjoy a Monel 
Metal kitchen, you'll find your
self spending surprisingly little 
time there. The equipment illus
trated above includes all the very 
latest labor-savers by Westing- 
house. And the smooth, mirror
like working surfaces are just as 
easy to clean as they look.

Brilliant Values!
Don't say you can't afford Monel 
Metal. Right now stores that 
sell these silvery sinks are offer
ing brilliant values —- the lowest 
prices since .kitchen sinks became 
beautiful.

And don’t foi^et that a Monel 
Metal sink js one of those things 
that may be paid for with a Gov
ernment loan. Ask ajiy bank about

57 Models!
If your plumber does not have 

the shape or size of Monel Metal 
sink you want, have him write to 
our sink distributors, Wliitehead 
Metal Products Co. of New York, 
Inc., 304 Hudson St., New York, 
or their branches in principal 
cities.

We have prepared an interest
ing book on kitchen planning 
called "Let’s Bring the Kitchen 
Up to Date." If you have not yet 
read this book, send ten cents for 
a copy. The International Nickel 
Company, Inc., Department 1-A, 
73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

That’s what they all say when tb 
dust this new way... with paper. 
want you to try it It’s as soft 
cloth and treated with fine fumihji 
polish. You polish 
Grabs the dirt and holds it Wril

as

you dias

Dept HA
Btatd MeBtl —B«s. U. S. Pu. OS. KALAMAZOO VEGCTABLE PARCHMENT C

SARCHMCNT I KALAMAZOO county ' MICHIGMONEL METAL
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A” is for
Anne Haycroft Hellici{son

it Food

N MANY a community a woman’s one method proved itself con- 
reputation is no better than her sistently excellent. The cake pre

angel food cakes, and a depend
able recipe is her most prized pos
session. Whether or not she must 
stand or fall by her angel tVxxis, 
any housewife takes a bit of pride 
in the consistent production of 
perfect cakes.

Experimentation with the bak
ing of angel food cakes is dis
heartening as well as expensive 
for the average cook. M\ too 
often the deciding factor between 
success and failure remains un
known. In order to eliminate the 
necessity for guess work in cake 
baking, a home economics student 
in a large university undertook a 
project which meant three months’ 
study of the correct procedure 
for baking angel food cakes.

Some of the results were good, 
some bad, and some just fair, but

1
pared and baked according to the 
directions, which will be discussed, 
won a grade of “A” on all the five 
points on which it was judged. It 
rose above the level of the pan. 
it had no large holes, it was light, 
moist, and lender, the crust was 
golden brown, the flavor good.

Angel Food

Whites of 12 eggs, strictly fresh 
yi teaspoonful salt 
I teaspoonful cream of tartar 

cupful sugar (sift once before 
measuring)

I cupful cake flour (sift twice be
fore measuring)

Yi teaspoonful vanilla 
Y2 teaspoonful almond extract

Put egg whites in a deep bowl 
and beat with a wire whisp. .\dd 
salt after beginning to beat. 
When half beaten, add cream of 
tartar. Beat until stiff, but not 
dry. Fold in sugar. ,\dd flavor
ing. Fold in flour that has been 
sifted three times after measur
ing. Put in ungreased tube pan. 
Drop pan two or three limes on 
table. Bake in oven, 300 degrees 
F. from 50 to 60 minutes.

HOLES IN WALLS?

When a dover beater was sub
stituted for a wire whisp the 
cakes did not rise to the level of 
the pan. Various baking tempera
tures were also tried and the 
effects on the cake recorded. 300 
degrees F. was found to be the 
best temperature no matter what 
other variations of procedure 
were used. When a temperature 
of 350 degrees was maintained 
during either the first or last half 
of the baking time, the crust was 
too brown.

Dropping the cake pan full of 
delicate angel food batter may 
sound disastrous, but it breaks 
the large air bubbles which 
cause equally large holes in the 
finished product.

The eggs themselves are of 
great importance, and it is false 
economy to buy second quality, 
Store eggs of uncertain grading 
and age were substituted in place 
of strictly fresh eggs in one ex
periment, and, although the most 
desirable methods of beating and 
baking were used, the results were 
not gratifying.

After the batter has been pre
pared and baked according to the 
approved formula, a light golden 
brown cake should be removed 
from the oven and allowed to 
stand, turned upside down, for 
3 or 4 hours before it is served.

And, last but not least, never 
cut an angel cake. Separate it into 
pieces by using two forks.

GET
THIS

• In buying a refngerator 
look to the mechanism first. 
It represents 65% of your 
investment and determines 
how long and how well any 
refrigerator will serve you.

It Costs Less to Own a G-E1 
Hundreds of thousands of 
G-E Monitor Tops now in 
use six, seven and eight years 
are still giving the same de
pendable, trouble-free ser
vice they gave the first year.

Y ou pay no penalty of price 
for the dependable, atten
tion-free performance of a 
General Electric. Whether 
your income be *20 a week 
or unlimited, there is a 
G-E refrigerator to exactly 
meet your requirements.

All three types, Monitor 
Tops, Flatops and Liftops, 
have the “ageless” sealed-

in-steel mechanism that 
reqmres no attention, not 
even oiling, and 5 ytars 
performance protection for 
onlyH a year!

G-E All-Steel Cabinets 
are, of course, equipped with all 
modern convenience feanires. 
Stainless Steel Super-Freeier that 
cannot chip or rust • Sliding 
Shelves • Temperature Control 
• Defrosting Switch • Interior 
Lighting • Vegetable Drawer • 
Foot-pedal Door Opener • See 
them at your G-E dealer's. 
General Electric Co., Specialty- 
Appliance Sales Dept., Section 
F-5, Nela Park, Qeveland, O.

A dozen General Electzic 
models to select izom 
■with pricesAPPLY
as low asWITH

KNIFE

Easy to use. Permanent. Does not 
shrink. Costs only a few pennies a 
patch. Insist on genuine Rutland —■ 
in the checkerboard package. Rut
land Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vt.

GENERAL {%
ALL-STEEL H E F R I G E R A T O B S
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WILL FLATTER THE BRIDE

Between the road and the river
Margaret Kyle

and the sun was a dream that 
must come true.

It could only have been done 
b%’ a person with a gift—some
one whom the carpenters called 
"cuckoo in the head,” who had a 
way of "sleeping on it,” and find
ing a way out of any problem. 
So now if )'ou came through the 
brown door and the funny little 
entry, baby-carriage size, the 
room at the left would receihe 
you. Instantly the street would 
seem far away. WTierever you sat, 
the w hole other end of the room 
would turn your eyes to wander

HERE had never been a house 
on that road which anyone 

paused for a moment to consider. 
Scarce!)' differing from each 
other, they all were perched right 
on the edge of the bank, their 
fences humping along a wall and 
their back yards sloping steeply 
down by outbuildings and apple 
trees to the narrow little river 
below. One of these houses was a 
cobbler’s shop. You could look 
right in as you passed along the 
road, pegs and leather on one side 
of the front door and the family 
kitchen on the other. Under the 
peaked roof they all slept, and on 
Sundays an old hammock swung 
under the front windows and the 
cobbler himself sat there in the 
shade, handy for a passing gossip. 
The place was referred to as 
■’Coin’ down to Tim’s.” as "That 
there cobble-shop settin’ right 
’longside the road.” As a house 
with a view it was never men
tioned or thought of. In fact 
there were only two windows that 
looked out the river way. .\nd it 
had never occurred to an>one 
that, measuring exactly fifteen by 
thirty feet and directly on the 
street, it had any possibilities at 
all. But there can be a need so 
strong that it drives one on to 
rashness and adventuring. So, by 
chance, someone came one day to 
lean on the fence rail for a mo
ment and catch the glint of the 
river’s winding toward a bluer 
blue that was sea against sky; 
came another day and he ran down 
the bank through waist-deep tan
gles under apple trees and looked 
across at the elms spacing the wall 
above the bend; he looked back 
then and saw the whole little 
house ready to swing open in that 
particularly enchanting way a 
doll’s house has. leaving its rooms 
to be knelt before and arranged 
—and knew. There was no use, it 
had to be. To own the little house 
and make it live toward the river

TThe Thittle Candy Dish. S3.50.
The Thistleton Covered Bowl, $3.S0.

Prince Edword Ash Troy, $1.50. Prin
cess Anne> $1.00. Choice of medollion. 
Voniry Fair Small Motch Box Holder,50c

The Chelsea Serving Tray. 
10>^ in. X 18 In. $5.00.

The Jot-h Memoronduffl Pod Holder. 
Holds stondard reFills. $1.00.

r-
|C-T

,1
^WHY 

Live in a HOT BOX
iJ this Summer?
Here's k«w to melee you? Hem* 8* to 15* eeelcj

Don’t torture yourerff by going 
through another scorchuig 

Summer in rooma that are stilling 
bahe-ovens. Heat-proof, fire-proof 
CAPITOL ROCK WOOL 
tion cuU off tbe beat like magic, up
stairs and down. No more sleepleHS 
nigfalii. You begin each day re- 
freabed.
In Wialer Capitol Bock Woed keepe 
cold out in exactly tbe same way. 
Temperatures are uniform all over 
house. No more grippe.<treating 
drafts. 20''r to 35% fuel-aaving. 
Write manufacturer. The Standard 
lime & .Slone Co., Baltimore, Md., 
for FREE FOLDER.

y The Sfrotford Bowl, $9.50.The laurel Vosa.
Seven-inch, $7.50. Nine-inch, $8.50.

Infill] a-

• First glimpse of lustrous beauty brings oh-s and oh-sl The 

months ond years to come bring everlostlng grotitude, because 

Kensington pieces need so little core. Kensington metol can

not tarnish. Never stoins.
A selection from the galaxy of Kensington pieces, shown 

by the better stores everywhere, will flotler the bride, the 

groduote. Prices to meet your budget, and oil much lower 

than such fine craftsmanship usually commands.
CAPITOL

ROCK WOOL

INSULATIONS
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Th* Standard Lim* A Sten* Ce„ Baltimot*, Md.
Please send me your FREE FOLDER: “The 

SttKye of America's Greatest Advance in 
Comfort." AHI H CBS rOR ST Ie

Nome
Addren.
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out into the apple trees or watch loveI\’ uneven surface whose dull
the dreaming river below the wall. color would go so beautifully
A window that opens up and with Nile green casings and doors,
down cuts across your vision in And she said she hoped her house
spite of any view. But a window never would look finished, she was
that flings wide from knee height always having new ideas, 
to ceiling is like a window in The workmen never saw the 
Peter Pan’s house—you could be- south room with the sunlight tilt-
lieve you were Wendy and easily, ing in through pale green grape
easily you could fly out at any lea\-es trained across neighbor-
moment to see if Peter were com- looking windows, a breeze blow
ing. Wendy would have just such ing through the high casements
a calico wallpaper in her living ajar toward the street and the
room and calico bricks for her door wide on the little river bal-
hearth, with one narrow row cony for two. Under the case
showing in lieu of a mantelpiece, ments is a high canopied bed with
And surely Wendy would have carved and polished posts, ^'ou
thought of hav ing a “graveyard.” could lie in that bed and hear the
behind the aIwa)’s-opcn door river ripple down at night and the
where things could be poked in mcx^n would rise over the mead-
deep—intruding, practical things ows and fill the room with eerie
like the telephone, stupid ones like light. A cradle, with end up beside

the quaint grate, holding kindling 
for an early morning blaze; across 
from the bed, on the wall, the 
shining columns of the Doge's pal
ace ; tire shadow of the rust dyed 
curtains from Brescia Ij'ing across 

be! One Friday morning they the floor; the figure of a little sea-
finished the rough slapping on of horse swimming from the cord of
the plaster and on Monday mom- the window shade just as he swam
ing when they came to apply the in the Mediterranean. And then
skim coat in a smooth and fin
ished job they were told to leave 
it in the south room just as it was.
Nothing really finished at all? All 
those trowel marks, and not even 
whitewashed? But she liked it 
that way, she talked about the

I couldn't do kitchen 
work without

fit

SCOTTOWELS”.

umbrellas—and good resolutions 
that had waited so long to be car
ried out that the sight of them 
had become a glare.

Such an amazing person the 
workmen found the new owner to

A housewife-to-
the good old .American wicker 
armchair with mending sprawling 
out of its deep arm pockets. Noth
ing in this little house is consist
ent—> ou don’t want it to be, ^'ou 
hold your breath for fear you 
may find something that seems 
studied, or perhaps carefully “in 
keeping."

Really to be a spend-the-night 
guest would mean that everything 
up the narrow stairway by the 
middle chimney could be your 
roving ground. Is anything more 
spacious than the feeling that you 
can have a whole floor to your
self? That you can leave all your 
doors wide open? At the head of 
the stairs is a library writing 
table placed just where you can 
look straight over the tree tops 
across the winding marshes to the 
ocean. .More books in your bed
room. a dormer casement as if 
someone had suddenly pushed up 
the roof and cried. “Right here 
1 must see the sky!’' and two big 
windows at the end with the fra
grance of grapes and lilacs waft
ing up to you. Somehow, that 
library corner that belongs to 
your room, yet wasn’t actually in 
it, and the turn of the hall just 
beyond j'our line of vision, make 
no limiting four walls to hem you 
in to a space actually only eleven 
by fifteen. A tail, as it were, to a 
room, a round-the-comer feeling, 
sets one forever playing with 
one’s imagination.

There is another room in this 
way-up stairs. And even that— 
though the eaves slope snugly 
over, dresses must hang flat 
against the one straight wall, and 
the mirror placed over the bed so 
that you must do your hair sleep
ing-car fa>hion 
cramped isolation, for a wide

housewife talk with
Mrs. M. B. Henry,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

*‘T'm always finding new
uses for these paper kitchen
towels. I’ve hunj{ a roll be
side the sink—and it’s a
real work-saverl

“Whenever I have a messy 
clean-up job, I just grab a 
ScotTowel! I use them for 
wiping pots and pans, keep
ing the sink spick-and-span, 
wiping up spilled foods and 
draining bacon. And they’re 
so convenient for drying 
bands—for there’s nothing 
to wash or rinse.’’

P
aper towels ... for the
kitchen! Pure white, soft and 

extremely absorbent. Made of 
thirsty fibre”—an exclusive Scott 

Paper Company development— 
these ScotTowels really dry. Al
ways clean and fresh when needed. 
Simply tear off, use, then throw 
away! Keep your handsawayfrom 
damp kitchen cloths that coarsen, 
and redden the skin.

These new ScotTowels lighten 
kitchen work—save laundering. 
Especially useful in homes where 
there are children. Just try a roll 
in your kitchen. See for yourself 
how wonderfully practical they 
are. You’ll soon wonder how you 
ever got along without them.

ScotTowels are on sale at gro
cery, drug and department stores. 
Or write Scott Paper Company, 
Chester, Pa.

U

FLOOR
VARNISH

NOT SLIPPERY—Tha Ireodiary 

of slippery floors has vanished 
fretri homes In which "61" Quick 

Drying Floor Varnish It used. 
These floors are SAFE.
NO POLISHING —lain for 
years without polishing or other 
core. Floor drudgery it ended. 
HEELPROOF, morproof, water
proof. Stands tramping feet, hot 
and cold waterand other liquids. 
FURNITURE, woodwork and lino
leum look new after receiving 
o coot or two of "61".

NEW SATIN FINISH produces 
a beautiful, rich, velvety floor, 
favored in the finest homes. Also 
told in Cleer Gloss, Dull Finish 
ond four woodstoln colors et 
paint and hardware stores. Pratt 
& Lombert-Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

"MY YOUNGSTERS find ScotTowels 
a btft convenience when they come In 
from school or from play."

Ivory or groon fixturo—25fS reUs 9S« 
(ISO toweU 
per roll) INTRODUCTORY OFFER

scon PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.
If your dealer does not tell ScotTowels, send us 50t (money 
or stomps) and we will send you postage paid-

2 ROUS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired t □ Ivory ID pale green

Name.

Addres 
Dealer's Name 
and Address__

PRATT 6 LAMBERT.
PAINT AND VARNISH

ven that is no
A-a
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NOW is the time to build or 
modernize! “The cobble-shop settin* right 

’longside the road, 
days an old hammock swung 
under the front windows and 
the cobbler himself sat there in 
the shade for a passing gossip

Finance it the F. H. A, way On Sun-99

in this kitchen—there is nothingnorth window frames the silver 
shape of a sycamore tree. lovely but the shortest distance between

two points. The meal itself can be 
spread on the old Flemish table in 
the corner or out on the terrace 
and, while it is in preparation, 
conversation with a guest by the 
fire need not be interrupted.

There is even a bathroom that 
measures exactly three by five, 
with a tub in it that was made to

in summer greenness, almost love
lier with its outlines against a dear 
winter sky. Ducks in a neigh
bor’s yard comer quack down 
to spin out on the river, sunset 
colors mirror all the way to the 
arch of the bridge two bends be
low, and through the open hall 
door of the house an old prayer 
rug flung over the railing gathers go to sea in a yacht. A. store room
all these richly glowing colors and takes up the rest of the cellar
spreads them within. space, so unobtrusive that you

The kitchen in this surprising forget it entirely till you
house is down on the lower level were aware of refrigerated deli-
where the hill slopes away. Out- cacies appearing or wood for the
side toward the sun, wide flat fireplace. Kerosene can be kept in 
stones are left in their irregular ^ place. A hot-water tank
spacings for a terrace: within, surely belongs there. But in this 
they are smooihlv cemented for a store room there is also a furnace, 
floor. A cellar w^ a place to saw Queerer yet. in winter it sits in 
wood in and wash clothes. A space under the stairs and its 
kitchen in one had never been eighteen-inch firepot connects with
heard of. People on the river road [Please turn to page 517]
didn’t, simply didn’t, live in their 
cellars. .And stones—^walking
around on stones! Even leaving 
the old rough stones whitewashed, 
for inside walls, mind you! The 
work went on. An outside chim
ney was built against the north 
side of the house and a fireplace 

that wall, with a throat of 
mellow old bricks curving in a 
widening sweep up to the living 
room hearth above. There was a 
kettle and a crane, and, made fast 
in the chimney breast, a stout 
hook upon which to hang wet gar
ments that had been tramping in 

river-ward in a storm.

DECORATE..
INSULATE...QUIET YOUR HOME

The trend today m either the 

building of new homes or in 
modernizing is to use materials 
that serve more than one primary 
need. Such materiais make the 
building dollar go farther and 
do much to make the home an 
investment in lasting satisfaction.

The several functions per
formed by Insulite Building 
Board have long made it a pre
ferred wall finishing material 
for homes of any type. Whether 
you are modernizing or build
ing a new home, here is a build
ing board that does more than 
surface wall areas.

In Insulite you have a choice 
of two surfaces-—burlap texture 
on one side and fine matte sur
face on the other, either of which 
lends itself to beautiful wall and 
ceiling treatment. Its cream-white 
color requires no decoration 
although it may be painted, 
stained or stencilled if desired, 

meet any decorative plan.

Insulite is a full half-inch 
thick. It adds bracing strength 
to wall sections—assures high 
insulating efficiency.

The sound absorption effi
ciency of Insulite assures quieter 
rooms. It reduces the transmis
sion of noise from one room to 
adjoining rooms, or to rooms 
above and below.

Lumber dealers everywhere 
sell Insulite Building Board, as 
well as other Insulite products 
developed over a period of 
cwency-oneyears foesatisfiaory 
use in all types of modernizing 
and new construction. Our en
gineering service department 
will be glad to give you informa
tion regarding the use of Insulite 
for decoradon, insulauoo and 
sound quiedng as applied to 
your own specific building or 
modernizing problem.

Write for complete literature 
on either new construction or 
modernizing. The Insulite Com
pany, Department AH2, Builders 
Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

on

a rain, or
Or to hang heavy ears to ripen 
for popcorn, or even a candle in 
an old iron sconce.

The practical matter of cooking i 
—how was that to be managed? I 
The workmen grinned. Measure- ! 
ments seemed to mean little to | 
their employer, she took “it can't > _ 
be done" simply as a challenge. | | 
So it was solved by placing at 
right angles to the fireplace a 
settle of tawny maple with curv
ing arms, The seat does not lift 
up, but the front of it hinges 
down for two linen cupboards, 
and against the high-to-ceiling 
back is the kitchen sink, drain- 
boards, and set tub. A canvas 
screen that hinges back from the 
corner of the settle makes perfect 

for electric stove and

I ChsmbM-lin Matal 
WMtfMT Strip Ctt^ Inc. 

X234 U Browc St^ Detroit, Mich.
I*m sick and tired of alappi 

moaqutluea and bearing tnem 
bnaa around my bedroom, Fllee 

in the kitchen and

ns

annoy me dininc-room. In fact, I juat don't 
like bug*.

I want to nee tbe newent ntylea 
In ateel, bronae and aluminum 

. I'd like to learn about 
the new unea that work like 
window ahadea.

Pleaae ahow me how little it 
would coat to make an extra 
aummer lirina-room emt of a 
porch or terrace—juat uainx mod
em ocmeoa. I'ieuae aend me, ab- 
aolutely free and without any 

Oham^r-

ICO eor«en«
I\lnsulate with Insulite]

I ohligation, your new 
lin Screen B«M>klet.

IINSULl Natnm-

I StraaL
^.... -------- State- -Tit

privacy
shelves and cubbies along the 
wall. All static plans for sav
ing steps can be dispensed with

'A

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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Modern pioneering
]one DuBois

At one time or another we all 
wish for something desperately 

—or desire something, and I'.ow 
few of us let that desire whip us 
into action. The depression of the 
past few years has awakened 
many desires and abilities that 
we did not know we possessed.

Restless because of present con
ditions which engulfed us all, 1 
decided that caravaning—modern 
style to our Golden West would 
be one way of changing my pres
ent outlook on life. It is hard to 
leave behind dear ones and sell 
cherished possessions, many of

them antiques with much adven
ture woven around their finding, 
but always we must look ahead— 
never back. And knowing more 
treasures were challenging me for 
ownership, it made parting with 
the old easier.

Once on the shore of our sunny 
West 1 faced a new problem. I 
could not see my way clear to 
refurnish so completely another 
home, such as the one I had just 
left behind. Living in a furnished 
apartment could not solve the 
situation, for home is not home 
until I can see myself echoed in

Others may laugh at you because you are tackling something new, 
but when you have at last accomplished what you set out to do and 
the fun you had is long past, you will be filled with a sense of victory

autamatic coal burner inatallation.

Other types of heating yield place to

IRON FIREMAN
Herbert J. Stotcer of Cleveland has gone the 
rounds on home heating equipment. First it was 
hand-firing. Then it was gas. Now it's an Iron 
Fireman automatic coal burner and everybody’s 
happy. Mr. Stottcr tells why;

“The even temperature that is maintained 
throughout my home, and the quietness with 
which Iron Fireman operates next to my recrea
tion room, far exceeds my expectations. Iron 
Fireman heating is showing a 30% saving over 
hand-firing and about 60% saving over gas. 

It is with great satisfaction that I recommend Iron Fireman 
automatic coal burners.”

In your home why don’t you compare Iron Fireman heating 
with the type of heating you arc now using? A firing survey and 
report will give you the whole story. This is a valuable free 
that your Iron Fireman dealer will be glad to give so that you may 
judge the facts for yourself. Iron Fireman can be quickly installed 
in your present heating plant. Easy terms of payment. Models for 
homes and commercial boilers up to 300 h.p. Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., 
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland; Toronto. Dealers everywhere.

every nook and cranny; nor can 
it be a duplicate of every house 
on Main Street—it must be 
unique—vibrate myself!

Even in this chromium age, we 
cannot muffle the echoes of the 
past! I would find myself casting 
envious glances at an Early 
.American room in a local furni
ture shop. Its chummy chairs 
fairly held open arms of welcome; 
its gay chintz reflected sunbeams 
and gay spots in old time gardens. 
But my hopes sank when I looked 
at the price tags.

The desire to own such warmth 
in furniture was overpow'ering, 
and as I sat dreaming I could see 
the drama behind this room—the 
secret it held in its alluring charm. 
1 could hear the resounding blows 
through a virgin wood as the 
brawny pioneer felled the mak
ings of his future hearthside. 1 
could see swarthy arms straining 
every sinew; chip, chip—the wood 
flies as our pioneer brother fells, 
whittles and cuts away at a 
shapeless log. What desires, and 
dreams as he crudely constructs 
every piece for his cherished home 
in the wilderness.

In these days no factory wheels 
screamed their mad din into these 
folks’ ears—there was no chance 
to become stereotyped as we are; 
the women shared in the construe-

4FOR WALLS AND 
WOODWORK

A
QUICK SEMI

GLOSSY 
ENAMEL

fkal 

dnIeA.| 

cjulckiij!
GLIDDEM

TO
DRY

Herbert J. Stotter, 
Clevcluid. Ohio.

PEED-WALL
hi* it the popular quick 
Ting wall enamel with the mHwR 
cuios aadii7, •cmi-glouy. •
»orc-*ealed”fiiuah. Being 
»ore-*caled". dirt, dust, m i 
kyoo marks, ink and ocher( 
sfigursns materials are^^ 
jickly wiped off with damp 
U and soap. Has no dis*
Ireeable odor to upset 
[usehold. Used io all rooms 
k woodwork, walls and fumirure. Send 
upon for color card and description of use. 
HE GUDDEN COMPANY • Oivtland, 0.

service

■>s
m

'--Jn<«
ttmlainimt raior

IRON FIREMANiUDDEN AUTOMAT COAL FIRING

EVERYWHERE ON EVERYTHING

■MTS • VARNHHEf • LACQVERfl • KNAMKLS IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
3122 W. 106th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.e Glidden Company, Ctn'tlamd, O.

m SHaa SpMd-Wall dOl»r Mrd u>d booklal, Type of plant: 
□ Commercial

□ Please make firing survey □ Residential
□ Send literature □ Power

Name.cu*.
Dmitr. Address.
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tion t)f their homes—no modern
Complex of "I can not do it!”
There was no thought about
specialization and being only
adapted for this or for that voca
tion. .^11 had hands, muscles, and
clear minds. W'hat one could do
all could do to some extent, It was
a primitive instinct for man to
desire and see that he had shelterUnknowingly,

she served the 

MINUS MEAL

and comfort.
I’erhaps I had stayed in that

Having a slight pre
monition about thesome bulk” to your muffioi*, 

breads, waffles, etc.
Because it is finer, softer, more 

palatable, it blends better with 
other ingredients. Also sprinkle 
over soups, salads and other ce
reals. Your family will enjoy the 
popular recipe on this page.

Put All-Bran on your gro
cery list. Get the red-and-green 
package. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

n.\D she forgotten to season the 
vegetables? Was the meat salted? 
Did she leave the fiavoring out 
of the pudding? . . . No! Never
theless, the meal had one im
portant item missing: the ''bulk 
that is necessary for regular 
habits.

You may be serving your 
family the 
Frequently, it resiJts in consti
pation due to insufficient ''bulk 
in the diet. Headaches, loss of 
appetite and energy may fol
low. Then wives get cross, hus
bands feel glum.

Kellogg's All-Bran, a nat
ural laxative cereal, supplies this 

bulk” in gentle form. All-Bran 
also furnishes vitamin B and iron. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily are 
usually sufficient, served with 
milk or cream.

All-Br\n is equally tempt
ing in cooking. It ad<U whole

intricacies of chair
construction, I decided
to confine my efforts
to the more sub
stantial barrel chairs

one could see what boards went 
where. With a sense of values and 
proportions one could easily make 
his own furniture to fit the needs 
of his particular room.

As I was anxious to delve into 
making a barrel chair I first drew, 
on a large sheet of paper the arms 
and back the shape I wished them 
to be. Then lav ing this against the 
two better sides of the stays 1 
traced around the pattern—draw
ing a line connecting the arms in 
front just above the lower center 

[Pkaie iuni to page 50o]

show room too long—fo^ when I 
left 1 had a grim determination 
to make my own furniture, and 
see what 1 could do alone in 1934!
It was fun searching for the al
most extinct dish barrel, and I 
unexpectedly came across some 
made in Switzerland, bound to
gether with strips of saplings. 1 
never realized how beautiful a 
barrel in the raw could be. My 
dream materialized more when I 
was told that many furniture 
factories crate the finished pieces 
in the slightly warped or knotty 
solid oak discard. ’’

Having a slight premonition 
about the intricacies of chair con
struction I did not cherish the 
thought of having to post 
"fragile” signs on my home made 
chairs, so I decided to confine my 
efforts to the more substantial 
barrel chairs. In the dim past 1 
had remembered seeing barrel 
chairs—but 1. not considering 
them too seriously, had never 
taken note on how they were 
actually made.

.After searching in libraries for 
barrel chairs as well as under
standable directions for making 
furniture that 1 with my not too 
mechanical mind could under
stand I soon gave the quest up. 
Having had an interior decoration 
hobby for years I began looking 
through my collection of Early 
.American interiors for pieces of 
furniture that had caught my 
fancy at the store. I found dozens 
of comer cupboards, Welsh cup
boards. coffee tables, bucksaw 
tables, and the other pieces. It was 
amazing when looking at each 
type collectively how they were 
all basically alike with only deco
rative differences. .Anyone who 
can solve a jig-saw puzzle can 
pick out the construction points 
in each piece. Nothing is hidden— 
one does not need blueprints— ■

ff minus meal.

99

Banana Au-Bran Nut Bread
Vi t*atpo«n Mit 
l/j twapoon soda

y^ cup ahortoning 
1/} cup sugar 
1 agg (wall baatan) Ift cup ohoppad nut 
1 cup Kallogg'a 

ALL-BRAN
meats

11/} cups maahad
IVs cups Hour 
2 teaspoons baking 2 tablespoons water 

powder

bai

1 teaspoon vanilla
axtraet

Cream shertaning and sugar wall. Add 
agg and ALL-BRAN. Sift flour with bak
ing powder, salt, and soda. Mis nuts with 
flour and add altamataly with mashed 
bananas to which the water has been 
added. Stir In vanilla. Pour into graatod 
loaf tin. Let stand 20 minutes and bake 
In a moderate oven (375° F.) one hour. 
Let oool before cutting. Yield: 1 loaf 
(8Vt X 41/2 Inches).

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
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Hints from a restaurant kitchen
Viiian Vorsanger

AVE you ever, when dining 
out,” wondered how the chef 

managed to turn out such per
fectly brow'ned scallops? Some
how yours had a way of losing 
several of their "little jackets” 
before they were served and lay precious secrets, 
hopeless and rather anemic look- First let me tell you how one
ing to taunt your efforts at deep of the large restaurant chains
fat frying. Or perhaps you noted obtains the perfect custard pie.
the uniformity in shape and size You know that one of the most
of the corn fritters. Of course, difficult things in baking is to
your own tasted better, but some produce a pie with a soft filling
were in the shape of little balls and a tender, crisp, lower crust,
while others looked like rather fat Your cook book will probably 
little sausages. tell you to pour the filling into a

Restaurants know how to ob- pastry lined pie plate, to place it 
tain the details of perfection and in a hot oven to set the crust and
engage people trained by years then to reduce the heat. But we
of experience who have no other know that custard requires a low-
thought than to place before you cooking temperature and pie
food that first attracts the eye. paste a high. So why bake them
Cafeterias especially have learned together? There is a better
that the first thing in selling the method. Select two pie tins ex
customer is “visual appeal.” If actly alike. Line one with pastry
cocoanut custard pie is your and bake it in a very hot oven,
favorite, you surely would not It is well to prick the paste to
select a piece with a tumble-down allow the air bubbles to escape,
look and showing bits of soggy but if you will also place another
under crust. tin over the paste, pressing it

down firmly, the shell will bake 
evenly and there will be no little 
bulges. Now prepare the custard. 
An excellent recipe is this:

4 eggs
6 tablespoonfuls sugar 
3 cupfuls of milk 
Pinch of salt

The eggs are beaten lightly, the 
sugar, salt, and milk added. If 
you like the flavor of nutmeg, add 
a few gratings, or some grated 
cocoanut and have a Cocoanut 
Custard pie. Now' thoroughly 
grease the second pie tin. This is 
important for after the filling 
has been baked at the low tem
perature that custard demands, 
it will be slipped into the baked 
crust. If the custard is firmly 
baked, as it should be. and the 
tin well greased the transfer can 
quickly and easily be made. All 
very simple and logical. This 
same method is used for any 
similar kind of pie or tart— 
pumpkin, caramel, etc.

A piece of kitchen equipment 
that is found in almost all res
taurant kitchens and in very few 
homes is the ice-cream scoop. By 
the use of this scoop the shapely 
corn fritter is made. A size 16 
scoop is very good and works out 
nicely for many things. Buy one 
for your kitchen and the next 
time you prepare a salad— 
chicken, raw cabbage, crabmeat 
—use the scoop for serving. Your 
portions will be attractive, uni
form. and the little mounds can 
be garnished in so many attrac
tive ways. Use the scoop when 
making corn fritters or croquettes 
so they will all be of the same 
size. And when you make cream

have experimental kitchens in 
which dietitians "try out" new 
recipes and develop the details 
of cooking and the perfection in 
serving so necessary. Perhaps you 
w’ould like to know some of their

H

Chain restaurants and tea
rooms especially spend a great 
deal of money on the standardi
zation of their recipes and many

ENOS 
DRUDGERY

TF YOU KNOW a bride-to-be who 
-I- —as all brides—will have a full 
program of little dinners . . . jolly 
buffets ... new friends to entertain 
. . . and is keen to keep to her 
budget—give her a Pyrex Oven ware 
Shower. She’ll bless you!

These sparkling dishes are the 
very handiest help a bride can have. 
They end all danger of scorching 
and burning because she can actu
ally see tlie food while it cooks. She 
cun cook, ser\'c, put away all in the 
same dish. What's more, the bride 
who uses Pyrex Ware i.s not ti{*d to 
her kitchen. She is free to entertain 
her friends right up to the moment 
of serving.

••\nd food cooked in these good- 
looking dishes is so appetLing. It 
comes right from oven to tabl 
hot, tasty, tempting.

Cuts the Aleat Bill...
Most im|x)rtant in these days, Pyrex 
Brand Ovenw’are hel{>s to keep the 
meat bill down, 
meat cuts, fish, eggs can be cooked

in Pyrex Ware in dozens of delec
table -ways.

Meats and fish bake right in their 
own full-flavored juices—or in de
licious sauces and gravies. Left
overs are easily converted into rare 
treats. Eggs mount to air-light 
souffle. Pies and pastries "melt in 
your mouth." Every meal is a tri
umph for the bride-cook, yet her 
budget balances with money to spare.

But more than food money is 
saved. Fuel costs go down because 
Pyrex Brand Oven ware cooks on an 
average of 209fe quicker.

ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARER FOR 
THE HOME

THK PROMISE of relief from tiresome, 
HirJi-'ning kitchen tasks is completely 
REALIZED by KitchenAid! This Food 
’rcp.ircr is built to handle the hard, 
leavy jobs (or light cmes) with skillful 

it is designed, out of years of expC' 
it'nce building quality equipment, to 
'REE you from food preparing drudgery. 
atchenAid is POWERFUL, because 
>ower is needed to maintain constant 
peed under load, and put C^ALITY 
R foods. Its power and unique plan' 
uiry oavm result in the most satisfac' 
Dry perfcraance of a RANGE of 
ices so broad as to amaze you, Write 
ir vjluahle free booklet, "How to Cboo«e a 
i»il Miwr.’* TTk KitcbenAid Mlk. Co.. D?pt. 
kH-S, Troy, Ohio.

Prices of Pyrex W’arc were never 
lower. You can get sets for 95^ 
and up. Casseroles—round, stjuare, 
oval—40)i to $1.65. Pie Plates, 40^ 
1063^. Utility Dishes, 50^ to Si.oo. 
Custard Cups, only 5^ each. Tea 
Pots, Si.oo and up.

There are a host of delicious ___
recipes that help to cut meat bills, at 
‘The PyrexTcst Kitchen,” Dept.5605. 
Corning, N. Y. Write for them and 
include them with your Shower Gift.

new
ser- Lcss expensive

PYREX
Tnda-mvk IU«. U. S. Pu. OS.
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garden while the glass roof below 
the side beams has ordinary win
dow shades, run on wires. These 
may shut out all the light, be 
partially raised, or o|>ened en
tirely to the glorious sunsets 
which seen through this long ex
panse is a truly glorious sight.

To shut out or control an ex
cess of sunlight coming In through 
the large expanse of glass roof 
ordinary unstained wo(^en porch 
screens are fastened close to the 
glass and come down as far a.s 
the side beams. These may be 
raised or lowered by means of 
pulleys. Below the beams are 
drawn curtains which may be 
pulled aside to allow for outlooks 
at any part of the room.

Thus 1 really live in two 
worlds, for not alone do 1 look 
out but also up to the sky. Ha\ - 
ing been taught by my father in 
my early childhood to see beauty 
in nature's spectacles, 1 revel in 
the flood of sunshine coming 
through the wooden screens cast
ing contrasting shades of light 
with dark on the floor; the brighi 
nights when the moon is full 
peering out and catching the glim 
of a bright star; the first drop' 
of rain announcing a storm which| 
soon follows with drowning rai 
right overhead; in the autum 
failing leaves skipping down will' 
a rustle: lightning flashes: evci 
hail, all of these are a part ot| 
my life here while I am securt 
under my glass roof. In winfe 

! my gla.ss roof collects all thi 
' moisture and when I awake ii 

the morning I am in a palaci 
made of hoarfrost.

Have we not all become un^ 
conscious victims of drawn win 
dow shades, rain, and light-proo 
roofs and yet vacationtime i 
our happiest time of the yea 
when we may watch the pagean 
of clouds, stars, and gold-laa-i 
thunderstorms, then why permi 
our dwellings to shut us in for thi 
most part of the year? i

puffs, be sure to do your measur
ing with the ice-cream scoop. 
Drop the batter by level scoop
fuls onto the baking sheet. Then 
when you open the oven door 
for a peek, you won’t see big 
high mountainous puffs and little 
flat ones that look as if someone 
had sat on them!

And now for nice brown scal
lops, The secret here is that they 
must be very well dried before 
they are breaded. Let them drain 
thoroughly after you have washed 
them and then with a dry cloth 
rub and toss them about. Now 
have a deep pan with plenty of 
flour and another filled with 
dried bread crumbs. First they 
go into the flour, then into beaten 
egg to which a little milk has 
been added—then into the bread
crumbs. Don’t be too economical 
with your breading. Another 
point is don’t prepare the scallops 
so long in advance that the moist 
egg soaks through the covering. 
Drop the scallops into hot fat 
and remember that it doesn’t 
take long to cook them—about 
three minutes. If you cook them 
too long they will be tough.

.\nother thing that appeals to 
the eye in restaurant service is 
the garnish. You may push the 
crisp sprig of parsley aside as 
soon as you have bwn served, 
but it did have aesthetic value. 
On many dishes I think you will 
prefer finely chopped parsley. 
But when you chop it at home, 
do it as the chef does. Chop it 
ever so fine. No chef ever tried to 
chop parsley with a potato peeler 
or a carving knife. There is a 
mincing knife made especially for 
that purpose. And when an order 
is received in a restaurant kitchen 
someone doesn’t stop to chop a 
little parsley for it. You might 
well do likewise—chop up enough 
parsley for several days’ supply, 
put it in a small open dish and 
keep it in the refrigerator. Sprin
kle some on the creamed potatoes, 
on the broiled fish and use it as a 
garnish on creamed soups. .\nd 
when something requires fine 
chopping use the mincing knife. 
Use it for chopping onions, hard- 
boiled eggs, celery, pimientoes, 
and green peppers.

Ter.mites *
DamaffiniS >homL /

/,AV.i

■f

'AWood~Eating Insects Seldom 
Seen Before Costly Damage 
Develops, Skilled Inspection 

Necessary.
Today—termites are Insect Enemy 
NumlMT One. Silently and Unseen, 
these *wood-eating insects undermine 
foundation timb«s and wood-work 
in structures. They burrow in from 
the ground by thot^ands, and Umnd 
up to timbers, paxetrating apparently 
solid foundations. Always. tWy work 
inside of the wood, where their damage 
k hidden from sight.

Look Out for Swarmers
(Greatly Eolarged IllustnitioD Above)

Tennites swarm at intervals, giving 
definite warning of infestation within 
the structure. A Terminix Inspector 
can locate their hidden damage, and 
with Terminix prevent further damage. 
Terminix is the one nationally rec^- 
nized method of Tmnite Control, with 
morecated throughout the nation. There 
is a Terminix Company near you, 
ready to inspect your property without 
coHt or obli^tJon. M<»e tfaim 15000 
buildings have been made termite-safe 
with Terminix.

than 100 offices strategically k>-

^ientific oietbodii. higb-prAMum trAaU 
ioK equipment, and Bnioe-traioed men 
are responaible for the effnetivenesB of 

Hoiidnd Terminix InsulutioD.

Guaranteed Protection
product of and b guaran* 

BriMje Company—alau tbe
Terminix is a 
teed by E. L. 
world's largest maker of bardwcxMl floor
ings. Both a five-year written guarantee 
and a surety bona sre issued to doubly 
protect each Twmioix customer. Ter- 
minix Service will pay fM- ilself many 
times oYti by tbe tnture repair bills it 
saves. Under tbe Terminix Finunce PUn 
you can protect now—and pay later. No 
cash down, and small montnly payments. 
Sign and mail tbe coapon for interesting 
Ttrmiln litmnture and—if you wish—free 
iniqxectioo of your property.

Moving day
[Continued from page 486]

Secondly, be sure you ha 
enough furniture for the ne’ 
home. If you have never befoi 
had a fireplace, for instance. y<

1 must allow a sum in the budgi 
for andirons and a fire screen, 
you have more rooms, you m.i 
need extra furniture, while 
your rooms are larger, you wi 
need more lamps and acces>ori' 

Thirdly. 1 wonder if you we|
: careful to plan a step-savi 

house, so that even if it is 
larger one. you will need no mo 
maid service than you were a 

I customed to have formally.
The architect who built o 

house (before we bought i 
actually said to me one day. “Y' 
know the stove is next to the sii

0

Free TERMITE INSPEaiON Week-end home in 
Cornwallon'Hudson
[Continued from page 446]

Anywhere — by courtoAy of the
TERMINIX LICENSEES OF E. L. 
BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.

\V

cept for the partitioning off of a 
bathroom and a large closet from 
the first room. This is largely 
used as a storage and work room. 
A curtained-off section has been 
named the Pullman Suite, for it 
has a bed behind the curtains. 
The farther room of this section 
is the guest room. .A window was 
placed at one end overlooking a

E. L. BRUCE CO.. 
Mensphia, Tenn.
f~| Please send me litera

ture on the "Control 
of Termite Demuge."

*•

Q You may inspect my 
properly fur Termites.

3-minute. >totion-te-«tati»n rstet.
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in our new home. My wife finds 
it a great help.” That man had 
built nearly all of the houses in 
our neighborhood before he built 
the house of which he spoke.

Perhaps you have built a house 
of a distinct architectural type. 
.Are you planning to haunt an
tique shops until you find furni
ture of just the right period? If 
so, you will have to reserve a 
place in your budget for replace
ments due to changes in style. * 
Maybe your present furniture will 
look shabby or out of date in its 
new surroundings. My brother 
calls some of my mother’s things 
“Early Grand Rapids.” They cer
tainly wouldn’t fit in a Colonial 
house nor in a modernistic one 
of the new steel and glass.

New activities, of course, may 
be added with any new location, 
yet. 1 feel that I should mention 
them here, in connection with the 
housewife’s budget for your new 
home. To begin with, there’s the 
garden. 1 have already suggested 
an allowance for moving it, if 
you have had one before. If you 
have been an apartment house 
dweller and are moving out into 
the suburbs, I predict there is a 
surprise in store for you. for gar
dens cost money.

Your landscaping should have 
been provided for in the original 
contract, but if it weren't. $100 is 
none too little to allow for the 
lawns and foundation planting 
around the smallest home. And 
don’t forget that you must plant 
the trees between the sidewalk 
and street in many communities.

Besides the garden, your new 
activities may include member
ship in the local improvement as
sociation, to say nothing of the 
golf club, Or perhaps you will 
be near a beach

ACCEPTEDI
/American

UA^tonAj

THIS LIGHT 
GUIDES YOUR DENTIST

Let it guide you, too

A

OU lot of interesting things hove 
happened to this traditionally fine 
hotel in the last year. The rooms 
are still just as large and beautiful, 
but in a new, smartly modern way. 
And there’s the new Alpine Grill 
(Switzerland on the Avenue) and 
the chic Ladies’ Cocktail Bar. But 
see for yourself what you get at 
the Gotham for a modest rental. V

J-IfTH AVENUE atSSth ST.

many preparations offered to its members
for use at the chair and at home. They 
also study die advertisiog of each jxoduct. 
Only if the product is found to be safe, 
and its advertising straightforward and 
honest, is its maker allowed to display the 
Seal of the A.D.A.

sore of two things: first, that the prod- 
act bearing the Seal is safe and depend, 
able; second, that the advertisements 
yoa read about that product arc true 
statements of its character.

"Accepted .American Dental Associa
tion, Council on Dcnul Therapeutics." 
Let us explain what this means:

This Association has over 35,000 mem
bers throughout the United States who 
are banded together to advance and 
improve the practice of dcutal science. 
Through its ofiices every important 
development or discovery that is made 
in the great dcnul colleges and scientific 
laboratories is reported at once to each 
Dentist-member. Thus, no matter how 
remote your home may be, your neighbor
hood Dentist, if he is an A. D. A. member, 
is keeping constantly abreast of the latest 
strides of his profession.

The Council on Dental Therapeutics is 
a group of skilled scientists appointed by 
the Association to test exhaustively the

t Amazingly 
Low Cost —

or swimming 
pool, and your new budget must 
include season tickets for yourselves and the children. Then will 
the location of the house be such 
that you must have a car, which 
you didn’t need in your former 
home? Will the neighborhood be 
a more expensive one in which to 
live? If your new home is in the 
city, your budget must allow for 
movies, concerts, and theatres.

So, no matter how careful the 
men are to plan the building of 
the new home so there will be 
imexpected extra costs make them 
listen to you, Mrs. Housewife, 
and save part of the money for 
you to spend after you move into 
your house of dreams.

littering hot dmi are near—days which 
ndanger heoltK ond vitality Have a 
OOIER house thV summer It it simple, 
ndamaxingly rnexAensive. In a few hours, 
ny carpenter con of^ly BALSAM-WOOL 
lonket Insulation loWour attic Boor or 
ifters. Thers you'll st« sweltering heat 
t the roof line—keep V outside!
Insulated homesareconforloble hemes 

le yeor 'round. BALSAM^OOL is the 
lodern insulation — wotelmroof, wind- 
roof. vermin-proof, non-»ttling ond 
Ighly fire-resistont. We guorVintee sotit- 
Kfion; your lum- 
erdeolerts'
■e material, 
loilthe cou- 
en NOW 
>r full in- 
rrmetien.

This Seal is primarily intended to guide 
the Dentist in his purchasing and in his 
recommeodatiofls to pacieucs. But it 
serve you, too. Look for it wbeo you 
bey your dentifrice.

We believe that this Sea], printed 
every tube, is the best advertisement that 
lodcDt Tooth Paste can have. We tell you 
chat lodent is safe — chat it will 
harm gums or enamel—that it is made 
by a registered Dentist. We tell you that 
lodent makes teeth gleam with anusual 
brightness. Wc tell you chat lodent's 
flavor is delightful. We explain that 
lodent No. 1 is "for teeth easy to Bty- 
ten," lodent No. 2 "for teeth hard 
Bryteo." And we point to the Seal of the 
A.D.A. That Seal, more than any state
ment of ours, should you to
lodent Tooth Paste.

can

on

not
nolis

n to(>00 CONVERSION CO., R*o» 1M 
:ir»l Nstionsl Bsoli Rld^, St. Psul, Mi^. 
•n| t« know moro obogt BALSAM-WOOL 
ulatioA. PUat* tond mo tho comploto focta.

I I

Property enemy No. I
[Continued from page 472] usetI

I
Moth-proofing clothes still re

mains the housewife’s own duty. 
Some are sprayed on, others are 
used in rinsing water for sweaters 
and other woolen garments. 
Others which “frost” the clothing

.Stat*.

I n L s R m-
UJ 0 0 L TEI
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my next big concern, I had he; 
of horse hair. rope, and spri 
foundation seats, but as all t 
would add to the expense I fill 
each seat cavity with wood o\ 
wooden foundation on which 

‘ put the chair cushion—this 1 kn 
would stand the test of any urn 
pected weight. Buying a new I 
priced mattress and after mean
ing the exact diameter of e. 
chair seat I tied a string aroum 
pencil and drew the circle un 
the string as a radius. Each ch 
had one thickness—the large b 
rel sofa having two. .\ razor hi 
served well in cutting into 
mattress. This done I cove 
each circular piece with a pieo. 
sheeting to protect it before s 
ping on the upholstering (of ^ 
tonne, chintz, or other materi. 
as one makes any cushion cove 

The thought of leaning ap 
the stays was not very invitin} 
after making a pattern the _sh 
of the back this was duplic, 
on a piece of sheeting of 
thicknesses and filled with the 
over cotton from the matt: 
Then covering this with mate! 
material used on each chair 
it was more than fun seeing 
many ways 1 could quilt 
backs, sometimes keeping the 
ton in place with pompoms n 
of matching yarn; tying it in 
clipping the yam. or sewin 
from comer to corner makir 
design as one goes. 1 imagine 
is not the way a professi 
quilter proceeds but having n 
quilted before there was bli> 
tny ignorance. The backs b 
made, they were held in plao 
pieces of inconspicuous tape ; 
on the top and sides to corres{ 
with the bolts onto which 
were tied and then they 
screwed in securely.

With some exceptionally 
pieces of the upholstering 
mented them on equally 
brown or cream wrapping p 
the same size and folded it 
and forth as Japanese lantern 
made. When dry, big holes 
punched to fit around the 
frames and a crocheted yarn 
strung through the top ro^^■ 

With only pictures of fm 
furniture to guide me, al, 
decorative points 1 liked b< 
many pieces were put togeth< 
mine. Each table and cupl^ 
just grew as Topsy did, mi 
ing as I went along, utili/ii 
best advantage every knot i 
solid oak crating.

When all was done and st 
I scooped up all the wi 
handled screw drivers and a 
poker and placed them o’ 
high flame on the kitchen :
\s these became red I wab] 
busy running back and fo: 
the shelves of my cabinets 
ing deep grooves several 
apart on the upper and undcB 
of each board. H

Needing a wood box 1 m^

I are not so dependable and cer- 
tainl)' should not be used with 
confidence on fur coats.

No comment on the plague of 
household pests would be com- 

i plete without sounding a warning 
to use remedies produced by well- 
known financially responsible 
manufacturers. High standards 
are established and maintained 
by reliable manufacturers of in
secticides and by exterminators 
interested in lifting their industry 
out of the morass of exploitation. 
When a befogged shopper faces 
a store-counter banked with a

labeled

r/ MODERNFor
automatic 
home heatHOUSES

★

domestic 
hot water\i

n AT RECORD LOW COSTI

myriad of remedies 
“100%—Guaranteed” she must 
look for that guarantee in the 
name of the manufacturer.

On Clapboards
DELCO-HEAT

BOILER
DOUBLE-WHITE is a bril- 
lianc non-j?loss white far all sur
faces including brick, stucco, 
clapboards, shingles, and cemeni. Meantime, research goes on 

and this together with time itself 
will prove what the full life of 
any good chemical may be. .\nd 

' this brings us back to the peren- 
j nial warfare we mentioned at the 
i start. It is the individual’s re- 
1 sponsibility to arm himself effec

tively and to choose carefully the 
method and materials he uses be
cause "that highly organized and 
marvelously efficient society 
known as termites, like some 
other insect orders, threatens the 
supremacy of the more intelligent 
but less efficient order of man.”

0 U c T OF 
MOTORS

A PRO 

CENERR>>

low ptie®new,
,»»U.

MORK
UNTII. much a*Heatiiig costs cut as 40%. An abundance of piping 

hot water summer and winter, for 
little as $1.63 a month! And 

everything completely automatic! 
That's what famed Delco-Heat 
Boiler offers at the lowest price 
in all Delco-Heat history.Scientihcally designed from 
the ground up as one compact 
unit, Delco-Heat Boiler hannon- 
ixes the famous Delco-Heat prin
ciple of burning lowest cost do
mestic fuel oil, with a super-heat- 
absorbing boiler. All available 
heat is di^ibuted into the home 

remarkably low cost.Terms, most liberal in hsanc- 
Ing history, make Delco-Heat 
Boiler easier than ever to own. 
Only a small deposit—nothing 
more until September. Or finance 
under N.H.A. proYimons—not a 
penny down, up to 3 years 
pay. Backed by Delco AppL 
Corporation, General Motors' 
subsidiary, sold by a responsible 
local business man, a Delco-Heat 
Boiler can be bought with utmost 
confidence.Mail coupon today for iUustrated 
literature—sent

On Brick
DOUBLE-WHITE combines 
maximum whiteness with the as

Modem pioneering
[Continufd from page 50Z]

hoop (some were of steel, some 
were wooden ones). This made a 
low comfortable seat such as the 
ones on the Colonial chairs 1 had 
seen frequently.

Enter—a "doubting Thomas” in 
the form of a curious male neigh
bor. who was probably a little 
irritated that a woman should 
dare dabble in man's realm. He 
gave my large barrel—the one 
from Switzerland—a huge shake 
that sent twitters up my spine 
wondering if I could find another 
to take the place of what he 
seemed to be able to almost de
molish in one rude jerk of doubt 
as to w’hether it could actually 
hold one’s weight.

‘‘W'ell. when he left, I gave a 
sigh of relief and began to tackle 
my first real problem. .After tear
ing my finger open on the pro
truding nail that made up the 
many that held the stays in place 
I said, “’Why not use nuts and 
bolts?” So I got the brace and bit 
and my barrels looked as if they 
had been used as targets at a rifle 
range when 1 had finished drilling 
holes the size of the bolts into 
each stay (into the section of each 
hoop where it bound the stay). 
Then the protruding ends of the 
holts had to be sawed off where 
they could not be used to hold the 
chair back's cushion. The bolts 
gave a finishing touch.

Now the seat of the barrel was

at

On Shingles
DOUBLE-WHITE has a vel
vet texture when dry, without 
gloss or painty appearance. It is 
not affected by light or gases.

to
iliance

tree.

On Trim
DOUBLE-WHITE is made by 
the patented Cabot "Coliopak- 
mg" Process, which gives it 
remarkable adhesive qualities.

Cabot’s
A Cahot CoUopake DELCO APPLIANCE CORPORATION

Subtidtary oi ^nmiaJ hietott 
Dept. M ill, Itcchetter, M. Y.
Please send Deleo-Heat Bailer literature.

Samuel Cabot, lac. 
141 MUk St. 

ManufactariecCbeaUat* Bofton, AUaa.
Pleaie send me your “LKtIe White Book” 
giving full Information about Cabot's 
DovBLg-WHiTaand other Cabot CoUopake*.

NAME____
ADDRESS.

Nem*
Aidrtu av-s-ss
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piece look like a disguised Queen 
Anne desk. One of the compart
ments gave an attractive contra.st 
when painted orange—in this sets 
a grocer’s strawberry jam jar— 
crystal clear and filled with ivy.

It is fun to go marketing at a 
large grocery store intent upon 
treating the place as a gift shop 
or place of art to see how many 
odd and unusual shaped bottles 
one can find filled with jams, 
honey, vinegar, cider, etc., and fill 
these with ivy.

Tying a silk picture cord 
around the necks of two matching 
bottles and hanging them from 
the picture moulding can solve a 
difficult wall space. Some vinegar 
bottles have a handle on one side, 
and when hung by the handle give 
a rakish appearance that is at
tractive. But it is more fun to 
discover these things for ones self.

Six large attractively grained 
veneered panels that make up the 
boxes in which rugs are shipped 
made a useful moveable screen 
when each two of these were 
nailed together to make three 
complete panels.

Now with all my work done, it 
seems as though it was ages ago 
that I made it all back in those 
days when one did this sort of 
thing as a daily routine.

Others may laugh aplenty at 
you. because you are tackling 
something new; but. mind you, 
plug right along. With every suc
cess you’re bound to do things 
wrong. Others have failed but 
many have won—and mankind 
have bowed at their feet when 
done. They too were ridiculed as 
you—by those who lacked your 
grit to do. But when the thing you 
tackled is done, and the joyous 
time you had is spent and run— 
you possess a thing of joy. and 
you feel as victorious as did Helen 
of Troy!

WHY«AV£NT YOU^ 
SOME PLASTIC \MOOD I 
10 PLUG UP THAT LEAK.^

Now if you have lioki in w»od...broken 
cbeir... leou caiter.. .cn^ or nick n wood
work, floor, platter or dk...looae drawer 
pnIL..doaquick, expert job of repair
ing with this newly discovered wood 
—PLASTIC WOOD that handles just 
like soft putty and quickly hardens 
into wood—wood you can carve, paint 
and drive nails and screws into. Re
sults will surprise you. Paint, hard
ware stores seC PLASTIC WOOD 
for 25c a tube, 35c a can. Try it.

SKo££u>€ iKoi tAc.
£cui^ Inlo aiui AnxJudlfxxaiMoke

YOUR BLANKETS

LIKE NEW!
1.

A SPECIAL PROCESS—performed with 
modern woolen mill method* will rettor* th« 

. ori(inal baauty, life, and fresh Suftnru to 
your blankets. BriiiRs back their deep-teatiired, 
full-bodied warmth. Givaajrouairorceoualy 
fluffy Mankat just as the day you bouaht 
it—for the small cost of this special woolen mill 
cleaning. NEW—yet we have already given 
this extra care to the Maokets of over fl.ooo 
particular women. W« fuarantaa acainat 
shrinking: from their present size. Retuirtad 
sealed in moth-resistant paper for sum
mer storage. Single blankets 9i,i8—double 
blankets fit,88, postage and insurance paid. 
You pay your postman when returned. Or send 
check or money order and deduct lOc for pre
payment. AddrcM Dept. A-4 Palace Blanket 
Service. Pine and Tenth Streets, Niagara Fall*, 
New York.

F
or years women have 
ii unf ecfmothworms, fought

moths may come later on and 
lay their eggs. Your worries 
are over!
With Larvex you can hang your 
clothes right up in the closet. 
No packing; no wrinkling; no 
odor. If the weather changes, 
you can wear a coat or suit 
again, after it’s mothproofed 
and hung away for the summer f 
And you do not need to keep 
the closet scaled or air-tight.

Larvex is the firxal word in moth 
protection. It costs little and its 
effect lasts a whole year. It may 
save you hundreds of dollars.

Ask for Larvex at drug and 
department stores. Odorless; 
non-injurious. It’s a scientific 
triumph, in a class by itself. The 
Larvex Corporation, Chrysler 
Building, New York, N. Y. (In 
Canada: The Larvex Corpora
tion, Ltd., Sainte Therese.P. Q.)

mothworms, and tried to hide 
away their woolens from the 
mothworms. And how all these 
methods have failed! But the 
big textile manufacturers know 
better. They go in for moth
proofing.

How many women know what 
“mothproofing” is? The secret 
lies in the word itself, and 
mothproofing is now available 
for household use as well as 
the big textile manufacturers.

Mothproofing” doesn’t mean 
doing anything at all to the 
mothwormf It means treating 
the fibers of the wool so that 
mothworms cannot eat. Do this 
treating with Larvex and your 
moth worries are over. No fear 
that you have missed a moth- 
worm or two. No fear that

New Warmth to Old Blankets

WAXING
POUSHING
BRUSHING
SCRUBBING UA Time Saver

Mix some flour with salt and 
pepper and put into a kitchen 
shaker and use for dredging 
meats, fish, etc. This eliminates 
the bother of mixing the flour 
each time and saves washing a 
plate. Mrs. Julian Frank, Chi
cago, III.

oal you doU, worn Qoois and linoleum with 
OP'IT-ON, the vamiBh that neade no bruah. 
ring back the hidden beauty and colore. Don't 
bor over a brueh, joet apply MOP-IT-ON with a 
ireader and finish in 10 to ISminutna. Dries 
lickly, weara long, easy to keep cleen. To renew 
oodwork and funiture, apply MOP-IT-ON with 
Ided cloth, like dusting. Ask you dealer for 
OP-IT-ON, InexpenaiTe.
TKIAL SAMPLiL Send 2Sc and name and 
Idreea for generous aample and details.

TIIK TlIlBAinr & WALKER CO.
Long leUnd City, N. Y.

I GET AHEAD 
of the Moths

Cleaning Enamel Ware 
Salt dampened with vinegar 

will clean enameled ware that has 
become burned or discolored, or 
boil borax water in enameled pots 
and wipe off with salt. Doris E. 
WiLLiTs, Boonton. N. J.

NO ODORS; NO PACKING AWAY; 

, . . ALWAYS READY TO WEAR.fcth Roml

MOP-IT-ON VernisM *hmt 
N^Bruth!

knitting wool Better Wear
Sponge off cane-seated chairs 

occasionally with salt-water, it 
w'ill tighten them up and prevent 
sagging. Mrs. N. E. Rodgers, 
Johnstown, Penna.

Novelty Yams for Suits. Vel-Crepe, 
Cashmere Zephyrs Boud6 Saxony. Shet
land. Floss. Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card 
of 400 Samples FREE, /’wmpf Mai\ S«rDit«

COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 
ItS-K OigrtT flt., Plill«delphi», P«.

LARVEX 
PREVENrS Moru DAMAGE■"he American Home, May, •935 507



Savory secrets
from diplomatic tables

V. Mexican—Gretchen Smith

one of the most famous nationa 
dishes known the world over 
tamales, is made.

It would be difficult to find t 
more delicious after-theatre re 
past than the Mexican tamale 
which can be made with a variet) 
of fillings, chicken, pork, or veal 
served with ice cold beer. One o 
the greatest advantages in serv 
ing tamales at a midnight sup 
per is the fact that the dish cai 
be prepared earlier in the day an( 
then steamed in a double boile 
shortly before serving. Rarebit 
may come and rarebits may gc 
but the fame of the Mexicat 
tamale will remain forever, par 
ticularly among those who lik 
the tang of highly-spiced food:

The peon, or laboring man o 
Mexico, prepares his tamale 
from the crudest type of drie< 
corn, boiling the kernels in lye 
water until the covering become 
soft: then the corn is crushed ani 
mixed with lard and rolled into 
pdte or dough. Even the tamale 
made from this primitive recip 
are delicious when properly pre 
pared but the dish is utterly dt 
lectable when made from the rt 
cipe used in the better Mexica 
kitchens. In revealing the secre 
of this famous dish, enjoyed b 
members of the Mexican Embass 
staff in Washington, one readil 
understands why a country offer 
ing such a culinary tid-bit h, 
long been known among its adl 
mirers as “sunny Mexico." I

C^iAc&.

OZHE HEN Cortez entered Mexico 
in search of gold he found a 

commodity which, although not 
a mineral, has probably poured 
more riches into Spanish coffers 
than all the pieces of eight hidden 
by the gold seekers of pirate days. 
Cocoa, or its by-product, choco
late. was wholly unknown in the 
civilized world before the con
quest of Mexico. It did not lake 
long for the conquistadores to 
realize that the strange drink 
made from the cocoa bean and 
used freely by the Indians in the 
new world, was not only delicious 
but highly nutritious. Its use was 
introduced into Spain and from 
there it spread rapidly through
out the rest of Europe.

some countries have 
gained fame in the gourmet’s 
world through culinary concoc
tions of outstanding perfection, 
others have received the lasting 
gratitude of all lovers of good 
things to eat by the production 
of staples, vegetables, or com
modities from which these culi
nary perfections are made.

Mexico will not only go down 
into the kitchen annals of time 
as the source of the cocoa bean, 
mother of chocolate flavorings, 
but also as the homeland of the 
chili peppers, without which man\' 
of the most famous dishes of the 
world would lose their savor. The 
chili pepper has become as closely 
associated with Mexican cookery 
as have the wide, high crowned 
hats with the native costumes. 
No kitchen in the “land of the 
Rio Grande”—no market, would 
be complete without its long 
strings of vari-colored peppers, 
long and thin, round and fat, 
ranging in colors of brilliant reds 
to sombre greens, suspended from 
beams and ceilings.

Besides constituting an invalu
able addition to the “kitchen 
bouquets” of the world, chili 
peppers are the source of an in
dispensable medicinal properly— 
capsicum, a most important aid 
to digestion, as well as a stimu
lant to the stomach and the liver. 
Despite their rich, highly seasoned 
foods, at the very thought of 
which the esthetic New Englander 
groans, indigestion is practically 
unknown among the Mexicans, 
due in large part to the extensive 
use of chili peppers in all their 
native dishes.

Like the Indians in every part 
of the Western hemisphere, the 
.Mexican Indians were using corn 
or maize as one of the principal 
articles of diet when the white 
men arrived upon their ruthless 
conquest. From this corn with 
seasoning from the chili peppers,

Wa
NEW
finer
Rug

Cushion
that's

SOFTER I
than ever

• P«to«U

While

Porch Shades
VUDOR Porch Shades

are first of all made to
keep the hot sun off your 
porch/ 3ive you seclusion 
and permit a constant 
change of air on the porch 
through the ventilator at

Mexican Mole I 
(Turkey with hot pepper saiiceB

This tasty dish, representativB 
of the Mexican cuisine, is verj 
popular at the haciendas, 
country ranches.

8 “Mulato" hot peppers 
8 "Ancho" hot peppers 
8 “Colorado’’ hot peppers 

(Should these varieties be unolH 
tainable, use chili powder) I 

6 large tomatoes I
1 branch of coriander I 

50 grammes of chocolate I
100 grammes of almonds ■

10 grammes of anise-seed I
30 grammes of sesame-seed I

6 cloves (sections) of garlic H 
3 tortillas or 3 large crackerfl 

% teaspoonful pepper I
1 i6 teaspoonful ground clovesH 
Pinch of cinnamon 
Turkey

Seed the peppers and fry 
lard until slightly brown. Grii 
them with all the rest of the ii 
gredients and fry. The cook« 
turkey is cut up in pieces ai 
fried also. Then add sufficiei 
turkey stock to the turkey ai 
sauce to cover well. Cook slow! 
three hours, stirring now and th< 
to keep from sticking.

'*SPRING-FELTED' 
BY A NEW PROCESS

PS
D the top of each VUDOR 

Shade.
Look loi thi( n»w CiioU 

Ti«ad daslgn and th«
V namo OZITE. ^ VUDORS with their

You’ll scarcely know your own rugs 
when you lay them over this mirac
ulously softer new Ozite . . . because 
“Spring-Felting” in the scientific 
Circle Tread design interweaves 
the hair into a mass of tiny springs 
that offer greater resilience than ever 
before. CIRCLE TREAD OZITE more 
than doubles rug life . . . adds a feel
ing of priceless luxury—saves its small 
cost many times over.

beautiful/ permanent oil 
colors give your porch an 
attractive, smart appear
ance not otherwise pos
sible, and at the same time 
make it by far the most 
comfortable room of your 
house all summer long.

Insist oa genuine CIRCLE TREAD OZXTE 
s pennsneotly motbproo/ed by 
kills moth Urvse; ’’Oionaed"

that's 
that.
"stockyards smell": felted to burlap with aa 
adbetive center to preveat lumping.
Three Weights of Circle Tread Ozile bring it 
within even bu^ei—identified by Geld Tape 
(heavy)^ Silver Tape (medium); and Orange 
Tape (light). Look for the name in the fiibric. 
Guaranteed to satisfy. Sold everywhere.

a process 
to prevent

Write us for printed mat- 
ter in colors and name of 
your local dealer.

HOUGH SHADE 
CORPORATION

Box DRUG CUSHION WisconsinJanesville
There isonty one Ositt—Laokfortbistrade-mark
^XINTON CARPET COMPANY 

Merchandise Mart. Chicago 
I nease send me a FREE sample of new 
I Circle Tread Ozite and your free booklet 
I "Useful Facts About <^re of Rugs and 
I Carpets."

Name...........................
Address._________ ________

I ARM

"Enchiladas de Mole” H

Fry some tortillas in grea^^ 
and then drench tliem with tH 
following mole (pepper sauce). H

I
I
I City. State
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Use three “Colorado” and one 
"Mulato” hot peppers (should 
these varieties be unobtainable, 
use chili powder—a little sesame- 
seed. bayleaf, garlic, and spices. 
Grind all this very well and fry.

After drenching the tortillas 
with this sauce, place fried strips 
of pork meat on top and roll 
them. On top of the Enchiladas 
put some grated old cheese and 
slices of onion.

Serve on a platter garnished 
with lettuce leaves and radishes.

Note: Ingredients like certain 
kinds of hot peppers, chili 
powder, tamalina for tortillas and 
dough for tamales, etc., can be 
obtained from New York. Cali
fornia, and San Antonio houses 
selling typical Spanish and Mexi
can foodstuffs.

\ flower arrangement
“ ---------  MADE

Send 5i for this 
helpful Booklet,

Care &"^rra7wemeni 
\ofCflowers

Tboiuanda ol iM«n acclaim Dacrjis —ibc 
bolden designed to traluform an orduMury 
bonquel into a ibing of loveUneaa. A Daaey 
will DOl lanuah coniainen, ia made of nul* 
lew melal, and has hard-lcMip heavy base.

AD the SSCKIS am Ika //
amt amagemeBt •( flswcn

D A Z E Y
flower holders
Are madr in msn^ types 
and siaes. in fireen. sil> 
vcr. Rold, and bronie, 
wrapped in alisleninp 
rellophsne. Itluslraled 
ia model No. 1. in. 
at base. Colon preen. POSTPAtb M
ORDER YOERS TODAY

Sauce for Peppers

Use fresh tomatoes, onions, 
garlic and fry well, then season 
with cloves, pepper, and vinegar. 
Add water and sufficient salt. 
WTien the sauce boils, add a little 
chopped parsley. Put the stuffed 
peppers in the sauce and bring to 
a boil.

PurehaM ihrough your toral dealer. If oone 
aearby. order direrl from us, enclosing $1.00. 
fiui whelber or not you order 
•end Se for tkr helpful boohlei,"Care and Ar- 
roadement oi Flowers.*^

W. be sure to

0AEEV MA?«I:FACTIJRI.\€ CO.
$42 E. 3lot St., Loo AnRoloa, Calif.

72 Murray St., New York City

Stuffed Hot Peppers

First blanch the hot peppers to 
skin them, and remove the seeds. 
Next boil them a little in salted 
water. Take them out and put 
them in vinegar and salt until the 
next day.

For stuffing, half fry a little 
chopped garlic and add to this 
cooked pork, chopped fine, a little 
clove, ground cinnamon, wild 
marjoram, salt, pepper and a 
small amount of sugar. Mix this 
well and allow to cool. Stuff the 
hot peppers (after they have been 
washed well) with this mixture. 
Cover them with a little flour and 
beaten egg and fry.

Chicken Tamales

pounds of fresh whole corn 
from the cob 

1 pound of lard 
1 cooked chicken 

Yi cupful of chicken stock in 
which the chicken has been 
cooked

Cook the corn until tender. 
Wash thoroughly after cooking. 
Cut the kernels off the cob and 
grind very fine. Place the ground 
corn in an earthenware, deep dish 
and beat with a wooden spoon, 
pouring at the same time the 
melted lard and the chicken stock. 
When the dough is very porous 
start forming the tamales on 
dampened corn leaves. Place 
pieces of chicken in the center and 
if desired add chili sauce. Finish i 
forming the tamales and wiap 
them with the corn leaves. Steam 
them in top of a double boiler, 
and serve when very hot.

Note: The dough may be made 
from "Tamalina” instead of fresh

Amaimq Xatuein
klLDMYIS^SHAOES

Astonishes 
Everyone! Y

you see Clopays, it's hard to 
'V believe they cost so little. So many 
'hurniloK colors and patterns! So durable, 
(>i>—never crack, ravel or pinhole and pat- 
nt<'d crepod texture makes them hang 
:tr;iight and roll straight. Used daily In 
>\’iT a million homes. Attach to old rollers 
« a jiffy without ta<^ or tools. At any 
'6 and 10" or neighborhood store. Send 3c 
or color samples to the CLOPAY CORP., 
1403 York Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

On All OllclothNeed*-With 
FABRAV—Looki — Feel* - 
Wean Like Oilcloth—Coot* 

to H Less. At Your Fa
vorite S-aad-IOc Store.

.01
In tkU pattern one immediately

rom ordinary silver
new senses

somctkinii tliat sets it apart (i 

plate. It is different.. .vitK a mark of craftsmanakip 

to enekant tkc most meticulous of tastes, Tke dee-

orativc motif is a spray of wkeat on one side of] 

tke kandle, and at>parently d in tke kandle.
carve

Ultra offiers more style an d<( ua lity for less money, 

it is keavily silver plated.sukstantial di

ase metal at tke points 

of greatest wear. Xkey are actually solid sil

Bef {ore ; 
solid sil

IBCS o
set into tke kPfviRrt your oloihimr 

fend Mood from teasdir Iomm oad i 
ZASH^S HAUItS postthr*. nonl A

OOfet. '■

vcr arc
kod.^pfeifeiiaiiit IndfUiUBcatieo at anaJI 

Oakkiy fettarbed v1tt» thraad or Cub's NO-90
! 3doi..Sl.SO-«^.,U.OO 3.ao-ia 4*c. •itMCR 2Sc m

vers

oo Twelve Ultra teaspoons now cost only $5' A twenty- 
six piece service is priced, ss sn introductory offer

ssve money if you buy now.

NO-SO<M*r train7W«I Offar: Samd ISc far 1 daim of yayr amm Hrat noma amt aampUlmta af f/O-SO Cemrnt
IBS CItevtM M.. Bn. Moraralk, „ j fr *323 So. ttrnmorcr lac*. Le* Ancntm. Cal.. ar

, as1 So you’llCASH’S ow as

Sewi iOc /ar the Matte of Flowers, containing a wealih of suuestions on Iht arrangemenl of 
/lowers, SabU deeoralions, etc. Write WALZ^ACB Siipersmiiks, WaUintford, Conneeiieut.

WALLACf«PLAT£
Xfewei^&ecMcjEouttia/jt

BesqOfully MUvrtlT*. Oti enator home or LOW ISTHOm'ITORY PRICE. PuriSet sad HumfdiSoa air. PrwrrrM tur- olCun. JiBl plur lo lirtatiorkst—mall ii,a. tor circulate* water ia bowl ^ llrtn iUo Ursa COLOa UHaltaE KOUnTSINS tor Rock Garden* and Piiola. EzKlona 10c tor csislos and X pbotoprinU. We want reliable dealer*. I dEWn. ELECTRIC A MFC. CO.■ 4606 RavenswoodAva, Drat.7i. Chicane, 111.

llffire.

I'olorad

LAST DAY AT THESE PRICES...JUNE 15
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While we had to pay a little more 
for such hardware and fixtures, 
they will never need repair or re
placing. Incidentally, the knobs 
and keyplates for the two hall 
doors cost only ^7.50.

To Be Continued: If you have 
found helpful information or in
spiration in this article, you can 
look forward to reading in The 
Americ.'KN Home other chapters 
in the remodeling of this average 
and fairly typical house.

In the next article, the rebuild
ing of the chimney, turning two 
small rooms into a large living 
room, and remaking a pantry into 
a dining room will be covered. 
F-'ollowing that the modernization 
of the old kitchen—the bath. etc.

corn but this is only recommended I 
when the "cook” is in a hurry, as ; 
nothing can excel the flavor of j 
tamales made from the fresh corn. 
Chili powder may be mixed with 
the fresh chicken stock instead of , 
using the chili sauce, and this 
makes a delicious flavoring. The 
tamales are steamed in the same 
way as hard crabs.

"Cuauhtemoc"

delicious way of preparing 
eggs. This recipe will serve six 
persons.)

.Make a cupful of black bean 
pur^. not too thick. Grease a fry
ing pan and when hot. add a 
medium-sized well-chopped onion 
and two sections of garlic. When 
well fried add a chopped fresh 
tomato. Fry this mixture and then 
add the bean pura. Put this 
through a strainer.

In a low baking dish or cas
serole, break six eggs separately, 
season with sail and pepper and 
on top put the bean puree mix
ture. adding a little grated cheese. 
Pul in oven and bake until the 
eggs set. Serve in the same baking 
dish in which mixture is baked.

RUNHING WATERGENUINE RU-BER-OID 
Asphalt Shingle 

40% Thicker

at the turii of a faucet!

_ -^1

FREE BOOK helps you plan— 

saves you money
• Think of it! Running water—all 
you want, and under pressure from 
your own well, cistern or other 
source of water supply. A single 
compact unit does ul the work. 
Units are available for either electric 
motor or gasoline engine drive.

Our valuable FREE book helps 
you to plan for this convenience, 
and tells you exactly what you need. 
18 pages of easy-to-understaod dxa- 
;rams give you up*to>datc data on 

Jeep well, shallow well, cistern, 
pood and other installations. Makes 
everything simple and easily under
stood. Prevents mistakes. The Gingerbread Fair

Mail the cou
pon today. Your 
copy will be sent 
without charge 
or obligation.
200 gallons per hour

C0MPL£/^A Real ^'^eath [Continued front page 474]

d Fire Fighter...at an 
Cost!

an my wife without any gingerbread.
. . .Always astonished that our 
right feet came down clop, clop, 
clop, just as’ we reached the 
cadence ‘Tight, right, right by the 
family and people I lehl"

He is a sturdy little man and 
you will love baking him. In 
France, J300. he was poured into 
a mould, like an ice-cream mold, 
baked both sides alike, and then 
sliced down the middle after the 
manner of the vegetable man in 
the Wizard of Of He is known, 
technically, as Pain d'Epice de 
Fantaisie. Today you may make 
him like a soft cake by cutting 
him while still warm with a sharp 
knife from a cardboard stencil 
laid on top the gingerbread (and 
it is easy enough to make the 
stencil yourself). Or you may, if 
you wish to work faster, have a 
sharp cookie cutter fashioned 
from his design. A little later I 
will tell you about making these 
cookie cutters.

In Paris at the Gingerbread 
Fair the little booths are kep 
by Madame quite as much a.- 
Monsieur. She brings her knitting 
on misty days, when business ifl 
likely to be dull, and at noon sh* 
turns her back on all that arrayj 
of cake to prepare the family': 
dejeuner over a charcoal burnei 
in the street. A huge pot contain' 
ing meat and vegetables simmer; 
odorously. If you happen to bi 
trudging home from the Sorbonm 
toward noon her meal excite; 
envie de nourriture. The famil)J 
groups itself around the pot oi 
little camp stools or light chairs 
eats the soupy repast with comH 
plete charm and under the cirl 
cumstances delicatesse. and thefl 
Madame attends to little JunioH 
near a shadowing tree, whercupoiH 
the sale of gingerbread goes on. H

There are long loaves of thH 
cake standing about a foot higH 
and perhaps four feet long, foH 
sale. These are the famous paz-i

Amazingly Low
*48.50

dirASURED b-y colorful beauty, style, 
low first cost, long Iffc, fire pro

tection, economy of application, this 
40% thicker Asphalt Strip Shingle, 
RU-BER-OID Massive Hex, offers you an 
amazing roofing value-
Built in to this remarkable double butt 
shingle is every quality feature that 
over 40 years of roofing experience 
have taught Ruberoid—pioneers of the 
Asphalt Roofing Industry. It’s a real 
weather and fire fighter.
In Ruberoid’s extensive line of As
phalt or Asbestos- 
Cement Roofing 
Products, you will 
always find the 
rightroofinginthe ^ 
weight, thickness, 
design, color and 
price to meet your 
specific needs, and 
to give the most 
for your roofing 
dollar.
If you plan to 
build, re-roof, or 
modernize, it will 
pay you to mail 
the coupon.

lowest price eoer 
quoted

j. 0. h. factory

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
The remodeling of 
Rural Hill

Fairbanks. Morse tc Co.. Dept. 3621 
900 S. Wabash Avc., Chicago 

Please send me a copy of your ocw 
illustrated handbook on water systems for 
homes and farms.

My source of water supply is □ Lake 
□ Spring LJ Stream □ Deep well □ Shal
low Well □ Cistera.

Have you electricity □ Yes □ No

Name .......................................................

[Continued from page 4d5]

handrail in mahogany with three 
coats of varnish, hand rubbed be
tween coats—total |52.

In decorating the stairhall, the 
standard we had set for the stairs 
made it necessary to select dis
tinctive wallpaper and lighting 
fixtures. Since our four-year-old 
son thinks walls were made to 
draw pictures on, we lost no time 
in finding a washable wallpaper 
—a Glengraft pattern known as 
"Pigeons in the Gra.ss. 
ground is a lovely yellow with 
doves in white and shades of 
gray. Beneath the chair rail an
other clever Imperial paj^r was 
used which is a remarkable re
production of paneling. .\I1 paper 
for the stair hall cost |34.?0,

I labor for hanging it—fl6.
The two Federal period wall 

brackets used in the stair hall add 
a great deal to its appearance and 
are thoroughly in keeping with 
the Colonial style of the interior. 
They were made by Chase and 
cost $17.50 each.

Last, but by no means least, in 
establishing the decorative char
acter of the hall is the hardware. 
We looked at many patterns, 
finally selecting a Oarbin knob 
and escutcheon because of its 
pure Colonial design. As in the 
case of lighting fixtures, we 
wanted nothing less than solid 
brass, for the very practical rea
son that brass will last a lifetime, 
and never corrodes or rusts.

R.F.D.Address 

Town......... Suce
WE ARE COOfEKATINC

Leom about tho 
Ruboroid Eosy- 
Paymont Plan 
—Low Govern
ment Rates—No 
Doyrn Payment 
— As long as 3) 
years to pay*

Kx7ZfA'CLOSETSw//^The

SHOE
RACK

K-Veniences — a complete line «f clothes closet 
flxturet. Basily, ((ulakly, inexpensively installed 
In any closet. Save space; keep t'ormente neater, 
fresher, cleaner. Shown in special cloaet diaplays 
at leading department stores and hardware stores.

I

ThJUBEROIDc. ■ forcomplete information aridpiclurea 
F of entire K-Venience line, including 
Shoe Raclca.Ctothins Camers, Necktie

Racki. ExIraMn CMM RodA OiniMot BcMlntA 

KM KoMma TrauMTf HM(m Ne otIlfWnn.
Klirc IIMT MFft. U.. Inti lipds. Risk.

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

FREE VALUABLE BOOKLETSMODERNIZING MONEY

The RUBEROID Co.. SOO Fllih Ave,,N. Y.C.
Please send your Colder on Ruhenid Massive 

Hex. the 40 perceoi thicker sbinsle. I have 
checked on the coupon other Ruberoid products 
which particularly ialeiew 
Asbestos-Cement O Asphalt Shingles O 
Shingles and Rookngs
Asbestos-Cement O Asbestos 
Sidings
"Newtile"fi»r bath O Sa/e-o-Dry 
and kicdten walls 
Nkaie___________

AH-SS

□Pipe Covering

□Sheathing Paper

5*
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although ihev ma> alxi be found 
in smaller pieces, perhaps six 
inches b>' eight inches. Monsieur 
will cut a pound, a half pound, or 
whatever you like, from these 
immense pavements—selon vos 
voeux, 'sieur et 'dame—whatever 
you wish, Monsieur and Madame 
—and you may carry it home like 
a good fruitcake to enjoy with 
your tea or good Beaune wine.

From 1292 also date the little 
gingerbread cochons (fat. cun
ning piglets) and the delicious 
nonnettes or little round cup cakes 
sprinkled on top with white 
sugar crystals (not too many). 
little later, when gingerbread be
came so famous in Rheims that

Made especially

Kings and Queens sent for it and 
the Remois exported pain d'epice 
as one of the major industries of 
France, the little croquettes were 
invented. Croquette aux fruits 

' (with candied fruits), and cro
quette aux amandes (with al
monds) are wonderful. So are the 

, rond sucres a longer sort of cup 
m.-thod koeps the toilet bowl so spark- | j-nke that rises to roundness 
ling-cleanund sanitary. You don tsc^rub 
or rub. Just pour a little Suni-Flusli in 
the Ixiwl (follow directions on th<'cao).
Flush the toilet, and the job Is done.

ORDisfxny cleansing powders will not 
do the job of Sani-Flu.sh. No oIIut

on
top, and the couronnes, little 
round, cameoed cakes, with holes 
in the center—shape of small 
crowns—and decorated enticingly 
with almond and ruby cherry 
jewels. Luckily, you may buy ex
act molds for these couronnes in 
some shops today.

Now 1 must tell you more about 
the gingerbread of Rheims. be
cause it is the most famous in the 
world and the town of Rheims is 
perhaps as noted for pain d'epice 
as for the great Cathedral.

It was the custom, in days of 
the Kings, for the King of France 

[ and his hride to be blessed at the 
Cathedral and later feted by the 
townspeople. Gingerbread of the 

1 Rheims quality was esteemed a 
luxury, so that gifts of it at the 
lime of this ceremony were espe
cially appropriate. I.ouis XII, 
Louis XIII, and Henry IV all 
scrutinized pain d’epice but it was 
when Marie Leckzinskn, Queen of 
I.ouis XV, came to France that 
the courtesy of the Remois 
reached superlative heights. For 
some hundreds of years they had 
been cultivating their "gift of 
honor”: during the middle ages 
it had made its appearance with 
embroidered napkins and table
cloths. and the good Beaune wine 
of the House of Burgundy: at the 
end of the fifteenth century it 
appeared with the claret wines, 
forerunners of the bubbling 
Champagne: at the beginning of 
the sixteenth century the vin d'Ay 
was highly esteemed as suitable 
accompaniment: but the gastro- 
nomie Remoise did not hesitate 
here. .-Vlmost immediately it was 
discovered that e\ er> thing of suc
culence and perfume existed in 
the pear de Rousselet. Thus when 
Henry IV entered the city walls, 
the pages heralded him, "Sire, sve 
ofTer you our pears and our 
hearts (nos poires et nos coeurs).

Stains, lilm, odors and germs are 
swept away. The porcelain gleams again 
like new. The hidden trap that no Iimsh 
can reach is purilied. Toilets 
safe and .sanitary. Sani-Flush is eco
nomical. Cannot harm plumbing- It is 
also effedire for cleaning auiomobile ra
diators (directions on the can). Sold by 
grocery, drug and hardware 
stores—2.'jc. The Tfygienic Pro- 
ducts Cornf)tiny, Canton, Ohio

Jl,
One-Day Painting with Pittsburgh Paint 
Products proves to be modern miracleSam^Hush Cleaas

Toilet Bowls Wittiout Scouiiog Every woman likes change. Even 
if you just move the fiiruiliire 
around, you r«‘cl belter. But you 
really can't alter the appt'uranee 
of a room unless you change the 
background—walls and wtsalwork. 
Now you ran do that in a day— 
with Pittsburgh Paint Pro«lucts.

The painters start in the morn
ing and you use the r<M>m that 
same night. You save money, 
avoid days of painting mess. Wall- 
hide gives walls and ceilings 
charming |>etul shades. One coat 
usually bides the old paint.

Florhide Enamel, quick drying, 
puts new faces on shabby, painted 
floors. New W’aterspar Enamel 
takes care of woodwork, also odd 
pieces of furniture. One coat 
covers solidly! Fur other w«mmI- 
work anti fl<M>rs, use Waterspar 
Quick-Drying Varnishes.

Gain the thrill of moving iuto 
a new house, without the lM>lher. 
Your l>anker can tell you how to 
arrange fur a home-renovating 
loan. Phone Western Union for 
name of nearest Pittsburgh Paint 
<le.aler, or look under 
in classihed telephone dm-etury.

WALLHIOC: The filoliaeH Oil paint for 
tratU anti rrilingii. Uallhide giree your 
room bavk in 9 hourits girea a Itottor job 
at no n*ore cost. i'ittUiaed OU uaml
only in If allhide girea runtrnlltid pene- 
IrMtion of oil, ktu-pa the paint film alive. 
15 aoft petal mhadee, 12 <ernt-s/oM colora.

GET Thii
Book of

designed for ‘building Sconomy
HOME PLANS

t*hmn( utd loor pluu 
66 TKorittni hnin6« t-iMiUQK froin SlSO (o 

flS.OoO cotiiplele. AU proven pracilcal byac- 
tuAl i-onniuctlan. Cost 
InioriM.itlon helps you 
Klert home in your 
price ranice. Sent post
paid upon 
l enlB. Csah or nniiips. 
iCanadn fl.OOi

FLORHIDC ENAMEL: For both inte
rior and exterior flmtre, tMng tcearing, 
quick drying, lU modern coiora.

WATERSPAR ENAMEL: !Seu< magic one- 
coat, tiuiek-drying enamet for furni
ture and tcoodirork. One coat corera old 
aurfam aoiidly. to rhins-
like irfoea. Haa pleaaant odor during ap
plication and tchen drying. 18 coiora to 
harmoniae teith Wallhide.

ipt Ilf 30
BENNEH HOMES

too Main S(r«tt No. Tonawonda. N. Y«

UiNITTIKG YARN
WATERSPAR VARNISHES: Clear and 
coiora. For mtodu^orkandflotrra. I'arniahea 
and ataina at name. rtm«. Driea in 4 haiira.

t-XtR OVER 25 YEARS 
BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, ate. 
for dfMMi, iitib, coats, surMtart, ate.

Laveit price ■. Oaer joo FREE HdMPLES 
CLtVEDEN YARN CO. Patton's SUN-PROOF PAINT: For ex

terior tretrk, Made to withatand extremea 
of rlintate, Coi'era 25^ more anrfaee per 
gallon, laala 1 fo 3 yeara longer than iHHtr 
painla. /Ivailable an 24 Sun-Proof coiora.

112 N. SIh SI. Phlladoiphia, Pa.

PITTS B U KG H
PLATE GLASS COMPANYHoWmS No Glue 

No Noils Paint and VarntHh DitrisionI»aints”Trade Uark Her.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

i'ou can emaily fix loose runga and leg* on chairs i 
nd tables with HOL.DSMS—small metal 
ronsed iiraertB that firmly grip both rung and 
- keU Merely removerung. iiuert HOLDEM, ' 
nd drive rung bach. Also for mop, mallet or | 
I her handles, and any dowels. Patented, i 
5 cents a box of 30, aaiorted aizea. I %

AT HAROWARC STORGS—nr 29cl« by mail ta 
A a F Praducta. Mfr«.. 3 West 37th St., K. V.
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the best that we have!” And gin
gerbread, of course, accompanied 
the pears.

These golden pears, with the 
sunny-colored tan of the ginger
bread, set the artists to thinking. 
In January. 1725, Marie Leckzin- 
ska passed through Chalons on 
her way to meet Louis XV to be 
blessed at the Cathedral. There, 
she was met by noblemen who 
bore twehe wo\en baskets cov
ered by rich damasks and further 
ornamented with crimson, azure, 
and lemon-colored wide ribbons, 
embroidered in silver. Citron 
(lemon) being the color of the 
Leckzinski, made the baskets even 
more beautiful to the young 
Queen’s e\es. These coffers were 
encased in three larger baskets 
ornamented likewise with flame- 
colored taffeta and lined with blue 
satin. On these were embroidered 
the shield of France and of Co
logne, and the seal of the King 
and that of the Queen. Inside the 
baskets, forerunner of our decora
tive bcMi-bon boxes of today, 
were the candied fruits, poires de 
Rousselet, and the most exquis
itely conceived gingerbread cakes 
imaginable. There were also, for 
the Queen’s convenience, minia
ture golden tongs that you will 
still sentimentally find in French 
candy boxes today.

At this time a new' idea had 
crept into the making of pain 
d’epice. The tender nonnettes or 
cup cakes, and all the croquettes 
filled with excellent fruits and 
nuts—even the gingerbread men 
—seemed a trifle too heavy for 
the fragile conception of the 
twelve baskets of honor. So the 
croQuant—light, brittle, and bear
ing some resemblance to our 
macaroon 
day appears our ginger cookie!

The nuns of the neighborhood 
were so enchanted by it with its 
wholesome and winning appeal to 
children, that they invented a 
little song, the amiable Chantre 
de VcrUVert:

Thus writes an ancient historia 
"sincere,"

"Often the wee bird resembles h; 
'pere.'"NO RAW STARCH

TO UPSET 
DIGESTION

—They really belong to this beau
tiful land,

.\1I the wondrous syrups wid 
which the Priest by Cod'; 
hand.

Thanks to the blessing of sweei 
Nonneites sane.

Comforts his sacred stomach an. 
endows life again.

The heedful little cares—the de 
votion.s like sheen—

,\re bom within the walls of th: 
"Visitandines.”

S

t
They made their wee ginger 

bread croquants in the shape o 
tiny birds. Even now in Franc, 
children will demand their pai> 
d’epice birds in the spring. Anc 
they still sing the little song, wit! 
its lilting antiquated melody. 1 
is supposed to bring good luck t( 
a family to bear a box of ginger 
bread cakes to the children of an 
other house at the time of Ginger 
bread Fairs. In Paris, apprecia 
tion for the convent song i 
shown by a specially designed bo' 
having across its top the oK 
proverb; "Little by little, the bin 

Petit d pet;:

I

Imviublt JTarMtb
kccpi thl> b«th cozy. 
Boor tpice ele«r.

HOW TO HAVE SUMMER 
WARMTH IN THE BATHROOM 
...THE LIVING ROOM... 
THROUGHOUT THE HOME

The arrowroot in Royal 
Chocolate Pudding cooks 
completely in S minutes

builds its nest 
I’oiseau fait son nid." This prell; 
box is filled with gingercak' 
men. gingercake girls, cunning lit 
tie animals, and most pariicularl;. 
the gingercake birds.

But think of the boxes for gin 
gerbread first. If you want . 
gorgeous-looking, sophisticate. 
cadeau d’honneur like Mar;i

If you're building or modernizing, of 
course you w«nt to know ell about 
heating—it has the greatest bearing on 
your health and comfort of any item in 
the home. Nine cents in stamps will 
bring you a colorful new book filled 
with pictures, that tells what the various 
types of heating are and do . . . what 
makes good installations good . . . v/hat 
to look for in selecting equipment Send 
for it. . . now.
Invisihl* Wtrmih—You’ll wantto know, 
also, about Invisible Warmth—National 
Radiator's latest contribution to modern 
heating. It removes heating units com
pletely from view, stops soiling of walls, 
ceilings, and draperies, gives new oppor
tunities for modern window treatment, the 
widest latitude in furniture arrangement.
A Protective Peym^nt P/eij—Offering 
the best in heating, the National Radiator 
Corporation likewise offers amazingly 
liberal terms. No red tape... no down 
payment. . . three years to pay . . . rates 
in line with FHA... a FREE life Insurance 
Policy to in'surable purchasers . . , and 
a FREE Boiler Bond. Ask about all these 
features.

You’ll find no raw lumps or 
ta.ste in Royal! For the 

: delicious pudding is 
. . a supernne, quick-

"starchy ta 
base of this
arrowroot . 
cooking form of starch.

With only 5 minutes’ cooking, you 
have a smooth, creamy pudding 
that digests much faster ... easier 
... than cornstarch or tapioca pud
ding. And it digests completely— 
no wastes are left to cause intestinal 
disturbance.

As for flavor. Royal is as delicious 
as the bc.st homemade chocolate 
pudding you ever tasted.

So why bother with old-fashioned 
methods?

W’ith Royal, you don’t have to 
spend 15 to 30 minutes over the hot 
stove—stirring and stirrin^c. No 
fussy melting of chocolate. No pile 
of dishes to wash up.

Just empty the package into a 
saucepan and then add milk. When 
it comes to a boil, it’s fully cooked 
. . . and completely dige.stfble.

Leckzinska’s you might try sorr.i 
of the new and very mcH.lci i 
frosted squares we have fab 
ricated. This gingerbread is firs 
baked in a pave (pavement) b' 
using whatever long cake pan i 
handy, but not more than hal 
an inch thick. Then it is cut accu 
rately into squares, and iced, f(>' 
lowing a stencil, in lemon-colortt 
orange, and other shades of frosi 
ing. For eyes, nose, etc., in som 
of the designs, allow the brown o 
the cake to show through. The 
pack these squares in golden << 
silver boxes. Pleat letnon-colorc 
and orange nasturtium tissu 
paper for the interiors, so thr 
they make the crackling soun 
which will indicate that thc- 
cakes are a new kind of croquar.

For children, the oval-shape 
boxes, rounded on top, are m(>> 
enchanting with a design in man 
colors—and if you wish, to gi\ 
it foreign flavor your own liti 
script to decorate the top— 
d petit, I'oiseau fait son nid. B 
sure to finish such a touch wii 
something pretty like a border < 
narrow lace. Fill the box wii 
couronnes, gingerbread men, litl 
pigs, horses, doves, ronds suct> 

almond croquettes, and iced gi; 
gerbread girls. The ronds su£T> 
may conveniently be baked iH 
lady finger molds. H

There are miniature cookH 
cutters that come in a chiloH

ame into being. To-

'Pas n'est besoin je pense de decrirc
Les soins des soeurs, des nonnes, 

e’est tout dire;
Ft chaque mere apres son directeur,
N’aimait rien tant; meme dans plus 

d’un coeur,
Ainsi I'ecrit un chroniqueur sin

cere,SouN'ent I’oiseau I’emporte sur le 
pere.

NATIONAL RADIATOR 
CORPORATION

PRCa—'BCAUTirUL 
NCW RCCIPK BOOKi

iu9t (rnd front from 
Loyal Pudding package 
with your name and 

add rrsi to; Royal 
Puddings, Products of 
Standard Brandt Inc., 
Dept. R-23. 691 Wash- 
IngTon St., New York. 
You will receive the 
new recipe book,’'Rova] 
DcMcrti and Salada.'*'

Gtnerel Olllcet;
Johnstown, Pa. 

Branch Offices 
Irt Principal Cities

'II partageait dans ce paisible lieu 
Tous les sirops dont le cher pere en 

Dieu.
Grace aux bienfaits des Nonneites 

Sucrees
Reconfortait ses entrailles sacrees. 
Les petits soins, les attentions fines, 
Sont nes, dit-on, chez les Visitan- 

dincs."

\ tVOOSA^ /rUTM'.'
now S8-peM Large Size 

Color^l
UOVi I

inieruG Royal Puddings
CHOCOLATE-VANILLANational Radiator Corporation,

S42 Central Avc., Johnttown. Pa.
□ Herc't 9e lr> itampa; send me the "Facts" book, 
D Send me FREE literature on □ "Invhible 
V^rmth” □ Seliemal Protective Payment PUm.
I'm planning to build □ modernize □

0■anight, laea. br Staadarg Ireml* laooraaraM

PERSONAL STATIONERY
Box cotiairtiiw of 2C0 Single Sheets S 
Sheets IM cnvelopea OR 100 ( 
and 100 Envelopca. Paper and

—There is no need to recount again, 
! am sure:

The exact precision that "Sisters" 
endure,

And eveiy dear “Maman," for her 
own precious part.

Loves nothing too much—love in 
more than one heart—

i6|" or 100 Folded 
ub Sheeta 0Ix9f" 
Inm printed with 

yoir nanw and addreae in blue ink. Choice of White, 
Ivory or Granite Vellum OR Plain Band paper $1.00 per 
boa. Shipped poa^Miid—Order by mail. Encloae clwds, 
nrnn^ order or curroKy. Add 20c weat of Miaaiaaitipi. 
Satiafaction guaranteed. State color of paper defir^
Gettiiigar Proae, 263 Ninth A**., Naw Tork, N. T.

enve

Name

Address
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cooking set (called Kiddykook 
Aluminum) and with them your 
little daughter could even help to 
hake if you gave her some of the 
dough because a rolling pin. 
board, cunning cake pan just the 
shape for three-inch-long paves 
and a cookie sheet, are included. 
The sizes of the little dog and 

Tussy cat when finished are about 
two inches by one. This tiny size 
is appropriate for you, too, since 
pain d'epice is considered most 
healthful in small quantities if 
partaken in late spring with hot 
herb teas to chase off the fatigues 
of winter.

If you were actually living in 
France—especially in the heart 
of the gingerbread countiy at 
Rheims—it would never do to 
allow your little girl to help you. 
In an old French book written 
uniquely on the subject of the 
tres excellent pain d'epice de 
Reims we find the historian groan
ing; "Let not a word be spoken 
of that gingerbread, scarcely- 
understood creation turned over 
to the youths and little girls . . 
when gingerbread is so admirably 
made for those ‘grown-up chil
dren’ around whom the world 
turns. It deserves attention from 
inventive artists, profound politi
cal scrutiny!”

One of the pleasantest customs 
of France, celebrated for its dHi- 
catesse, is that of having after- 
dinner coffee in tiny' cups from a 
low table in the drawing room. 
Cakes are often served with the 
coffee and it may be said that 
from Henry the Fourth's day to

our own. pavi d'epice has been 
considered the sweetest luxury for 
this cozy evening hour:

"Les petits soins, les attentions 
fines . . .

Sent nes, dit-on, chez les Visitan- 
dines.”

Cookery hints
from The American 

Home kitchen

For Canape bases—instead of 
using bread—buy the long hard 
rolls and slice them thin. Toast 
these rounds under the broiler. 
This gives crisp, tasty wafers, and 
eliminates fuss and waste.

« * *

Mash cream cheese and season 
highly with salt, pepper, cayenne, 
mustard, and 'Worcestershire 
sauce. Remove pimiento from 
stuffed olives and fill cavity with 
cheese mixture forced through 
pastry tube. Good for hors 

• d’oeuvres or salad accompani
ment.

* * *

Next time you make apple pie. 
try this: Arrange a thick layer of 
apples on bottom, then a layer of 
dates, chopped or cut fine, cover 
with another layer of apples. Put 
on top crust and bake as usual.

* * *
When baking apples, insert 

pieces of rum and butter toffee in 
cored cavity. Decidedly different.

* * *

A tasty filling for chocolate 
layer cake. Cut up a pound of 
marshmallows, and. while cake is 
still quite warm, put layers to
gether with lots of marshmallows 
between.

Give Them 
Their 

Childhood

* * *

What to do with stale jelly roll 
or white cake? Slice in half inch 
pieces, lay in bottom of serving 
dish and soak with wine. Pour 
layer of boiled custard over this 
and top with whipped cream. Gar
nish with maraschino cherries.

* * Hf
When preparing mold.s for gela

tine salads or desserts, brush with 
a light coating of any tasteless 
salad oil. This makes for easy re
moval of finished product. It does 
away with necessity of dipping 
mold in hot water and running 
risk of gelatine melting and top 
of mold losing its shape.

* * *
Why not cut your biscuits in 

squares sometimes, instead of the 
usual rounds? It adds variety and 
does away with the scraps left 
over from round cutting which 
have to be rolled over and over 
again to be used up.

M.vNY grown men 
and women in the world 
never had a real child
hood. TTiey had to face too 
early the problem of exist
ence.

Why not guarantee your 
children a real childhood 
the life insurance way? 
Send for our booklet 
which tells how.

W Vtit£c~Cic&jonJ’ CLEANING-
*1:

\
%

Mvtiwr’a Day 
May 12th

A aew Hamilton 
Beach Qeanrr will 
lighten Mother'* 
work —five her 
more Maure hour*. 
Surpriie her with 
thla [Bwctical giit.

All the experience ^ned in these K^eacs is cm- 
bociied in the new Hamilton Beach. 11)6 beating- 
sweeping action of the motor-driven brush loosens 
embedd^ j^it and sweeps up surftce lint without 
rug wear. The suaion is properly balanced with 
the brushing action to form a cushion of air between tug and floor.and pull the dirt into the 
bag. Modern streamline design—light weight- 
easy to use. Swiveled rear wheels provide miger- 
tip concroL Nozzle elevated to 3 positions by 
toe-action lever. Powerful ball-bearing motor 
never needs oiling. No. 10 Model, with 2-Speed 
Motor 137.50; No. 8 Model $34.75; Attachments

Life InsuranceCoMMirr
or •OOTOM, MaOOaCmvOCTTO

Id.OO. Sold by dealers everywhere.John Hancock Inquiry Bureau 
197 Oareadon Street, Boston, Ms»s. 
Pieate send me y<mr booklet, "Ari- 
swermg en Important Qwestiem.*'

Nome..........................................................

Street dttj No,........................................

Hamiltoo Beach Company, Racine, Wisconsin.
A*k your dealer to abow you ether Modem HeoiJitOfi Beach 
ayplleoeae —Food Misara— Heir Dryers—Vibrators — Sewing 
Mschlne Motors — Ssfety Night Lights —and New leal 
Freaser that makes raoi Ice cream lo eiactrlcrefrigerstora.,

« * *
Instead of always cutting string 

beans, try just removing the 
strings and tying the whole beans 
in bunches (like asparagus). Cook 
as usual and serv'e this way.

City. .
A. H. t-it

Stale
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Fourteen Service Booklets
Compiled by the Editorial Staff of THE AMERICAN HOME and reprinted from 
material appearin5 in recent issues^ these booklets offer you complete, authoritative^ 
and practical information on the subjects treated. The prices quoted include postase.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO OF PERIOD FURNITURE 50p
This is an entirely new book containins many pages of illustrations and text with drawings 
of rare museum originals, photographs of modern reproductions which may be purchased, 
and the story of their famous designers. The furniture of Thomas Chippendale; Sheraton; 
Ilepplewhite: Queen Anne; Robert Adams; Jacobean; Early American; Colonial and Federal; 
Victorian; Mediterranean; French Provincial, etc.

40f300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND MENUS -
Recipes by Alice Foote .MacDougall; Louise Gibbons Gurnee; Clementine Paddleford and 
many others, 72 pages, beautifully illustrated.

$1.00THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS
120 pages of houses—hundreds of them costing from |3.0(X) to |25,0(K) with complete floor 
plans, cost, etc. This is a new and completely revised book. If >ou are planning to build or 
remodel, you will find it invaluable.

SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN PLANS 20«i
Original, comfortable summer camps and log cabins designed by well-known architects.

50cSMART INTERIORS
Smart, simple interiors by famous interior decorators, 72 pages, beautifully illustrated, 
complete descriptions, color schemes, etc.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN SLIP COVERS AND DRAPERIES 20^
Well-known interior decorators describe in detail how to make professional-looking slip covers 
and draperies. Profusely illustrated with drawings and photographs.

MAKING LILy POOLS AND ROCK GARDENS 25lS
Complete, detailed construction information with appropriate planting for lily pools and rock 
gardens. Illustrated with detail drawings and photographs,

20cTHE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY ARCHITECTURE
A very complete booklet giving the origin and characteristics of present-day architecture. 
Beautifully illustrated by photographs and pen and ink sketches.

THE AMERICAN HOME ARCHITECTURAL PORTFOLIOS - 25?!
A pictorial history of .American architectural details which you will find to be of great value. 
24 pages beautifully illustrated with many illustrations of windows, doorways, porches and 
other details.

35f^THE HANDY MAN'S BOOK
100 ideas for a Craftsman—44 pages illustrated with many drawings and photographs.

35^iTHINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF
200 ideas for ladies with clever fingers—44 pages profusely illustrated with drawings and 
photographs.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS -
16 pages of flower arrangement for both the home and flower shows.

35^THE HOSTESS BOOKLET
Serving etiquette by Emily Post—Bridge parties—Stag and Children’s parties—48 pages.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK ON REMODELING - 35ff
Dunng the past year The A.vuirican Home has published a number of outstanding examples 
of successful exterior and interior remodeling jobs. These have now been reprinted and are 
offered as The American ! lomc Book on Remodeling.

Make up your order and send, with remittance, to

Garden City. New YorkTHE AMERICAN HOME
The American Home, May, 19
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Paint and varnish »j . 
catechism

tion the two u^ual repainting 
coats are needed.

b—Mildewed surfaces: a wash 
of one pound of tri-sodium phos
phate dissolved in 20 gallons of 
water, followed by thorough rins
ing, will help to remove mildew 
and other stains, 

c—A cracked or scaled surface:
I where this condition has devel- 
I oped to any extent, usually due 
I to too long postponement of re- 
I painting, onl)' removal of the old 

coating will make a satisfactory 
foundation for repainting. This 
work is done \\ith a blow torch 
and should be handled only by 
an expert painter.

d—\ blistered surface; the 
loose particles of paint may be 
scraped off with a putty knife 
and the blistered spots retouched 
with a thin coat of paint before 
the main body of the house is re
coaled.

(Note: Differentiation is to be 
made between cracking and scal
ing, and blistering. In the former 
case tiny fissures appear through
out the paint film, usually caus
ing scaling in .some sections. In 

; the case of a blistered surface,
, while the blisters themselves may 

come off. the main body of the 
paint film remains in sound con
dition. Blisters usually occur in 
patches cmly).

This edge
A guide to exterior painting 

Jane Stewart Davis f. V A
H'/.tat is the best painting season^ 

Exterior painting should be 
done during fair weather only, 
when the thermometer ranges be
tween 40° and 90°, preferably 
40° and 80°. Never start during 
a rainy spell or at a lime when, 
even though the temperature is | 
above 40°, a sudden drop to 
freezing may occur. .Also, follow
ing winter, it is ultra important 
to wait until the wood has had 
ample time to dry throughout. [ 
The weather and the wood must | 
both be dry. Early summer is an 
excellent time. i

r

//.

%

Onp CofiM

wai S1.30— 
NE$CO WEEK

$119

Waickjvr ^ou/r

NESCO Dealers 
Window Display
Maijh^toMaijU^

Wlow often is repainting neces-
mary-r

For wood, under average condi
tions, every 3 to 5 years is the 
ect)Tw>mical period. In a damp 
climate with temperature ex
tremes. about every 2 years. In 
3 dry. even climate 5 to 7 years 
:*r longer. Metal, especially tin. 
ihould be repainted every 4 to 5 
^ears. As a test, rub your finger 
icross the old paint film. If it is 
:halky, this condition indicates 
hat the paint is beginning to 
vear away. Do not wait until 
:racking and scaling start which 
nay necessitate paint removal.

Regular repainting will save 
noiwy not only in the protection 
t affords, preventing weathering 
inJ corrosion; but in the ulti-

Dealerf in every city are reducing pnees on 
these kitchen necessities from May 6th to 
May i8th for Ncsco Products Wedc.

Git to the hone %vill be the pnee of a i 
1 Kitchen Set in the new NESCO “Silver- / 
\ Sheen” finish. A four-piece Baking Set / 
\ —a substantia] galvanized Pail—an /
\ enameled Drip Coffee Maker—and /
\ best of all, a beautiful green and /
\ ivory NESCO KEROSENE /
\ RANGE, all are features of this /
\ great nation-wide special sale. /

What causes blistering^
Blistering of the paint film is due 
to moisture within wood. When 
the sun eventually draws this 
moisture to the surface, blistering 
occurs.

>(»uai«k fur SbrrtrtH'kMte 
ihol Piirh t>oar«l ht^arH thi«« labri. 
It ia your protrrtion againat huIh 
atilution. It tn 
that thr walla and crilinga you 
an* mutidttling will bavr every 
advantage uf bheetrork.

By aiteeifying Sheetrock anil 
inaiating on thia label you eaii lie 
sure the iKianI you get doea not 
warp or buckle, that it will otay 
in pWe where it la nailed, that it 
la nre|iruof, that there ia a prac* 
lieal Kiiution for Hniahing the 
joint—apeeial metal reinforcing 
embedded in cement.Theae qiiuU 
itien combined with good work- 
munahip are your beat aaMuraner 
Ilf character and permanence in 
your walla and ceilinga.Thcy give 
you amiMithneaa and adaplabilily 
to any type of decoration.

Alwoya aak for Shcetr«M'k by 
mime.V our dealer in lumbercar- 
riea it in convenient ceiling-high 
panda. He cun aiipnly you 
[irof nptly from hia atoek. Munu far- 
lured in l.‘> modern factoriea hy 
I'nitcd Stutea (jy|>aiini C<inipnny.

your ananranee

NESCOXWEEK Is there any difference in the re
spective durability of colors?

Yes. The “earth” colors are 
generally more permanent than 
chemical colors under exposure 
to sunlight and weathering—the 
principal earth pigments are yel
low ochre, siennas, umbers, red 
iron oxide and “earth” brown. 
Also, tinted paints are usually 
more durable than white paints.

Write for descriptive 
brochures

Send fot full colored illui. 
i cranons and desenptions i 
\ of NESCO in Enamrl- 
\ «d. Japanned, Galvan- 
\ ized and Tin Ware.
\ You should know 
\ abouc them. Send j 

for special litera- / 
turc. And be /

I sure to locate 
\ your nearest
\ N E S C O
\ dealer. • • He 
\ carries fine j 
\ inrrrIuliiliM. j
V Don't for- j 
\ grt to tend j
V your name j
\ and ad- /

\ /

Kate cost of the painting job it- 
If, since paint removal is a 

edious process.

low many coats are needed for 
dequate protection?

In repainting. 2 coats are nor- 
lall)' needed. If the surface has 
ifcn lung neglected, 3 may be 
equired. 2 coats applied every 
t)ur years will give more protec- 
ion than one coat applied every 
wo >ears.

4Kllchsn Sti 
—wo, S2.2S— 
NESCO WEEK—

$149
What is the proper finish for 
shingles?

Both stain and paint are highly 
protective and entirely satisfac
tory. The choice may therefore 
depend on your personal prefer
ence as to looks. Special fire re
tardant paints are deserving of 
consideration for your shingled 
roof, especially if your house is 
comparatively isolated.

Sokma Sel 
—xoi 50c— 

NESCO WEEK—Co'voB. \ 
•x*d yoil— 39c SB?s any special preparation needed 

I repainting a surface in bad 
nndition?
a—Wood that is exce.ssively 

r\' and porous from paint neg- 
•ct: First, use a coat thinned 
ilh a large amount of linseed 
il—as much oil as the coating 
in stand while still retaining a 
.Ttain degree of opaqueness— 
pplied as a sort of priming coat.

is designed to overcome the 
■in>.ity of the surface rather 
.in to have any special hiding 
iwers. Following this prepara-

soc—NESCO WEEK ^

National Enameling and Stamping Co. 
i7l North Twelfth Street. Milwaukee. Wii.

VaS
O

SEND 5 
COUPON f

P\l

FOR
FREE BOOK
tMTKI) STATES 
CVPM'M C.tlMPANY

Vfpil Adame Si.. ( hw-aituWhat type of finish should be 
used on porch floors?

Deck paint, or deck enamel, is 
best suited to this purpose. A 
final coat of spar varnish will 
make the coating even more hard 
wearing.

Smgi me free eopv i»f voiir Invok abnul re- 
014 Hie ling,kT

I 7 This biR family
I Ave-bumer NESCX) PROD- 
I UCTS WEEK Range will 
i I bnng happmru to r) Wives everywhere.

Kerosene 
■oi*«e— 
NESCO 
WEEK — [*2995 Srroei

Cirr .... .... .Vlote
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Dollar IdeasIs good paint more economical in 
the long run than cheap paintf

Most definitely, yes. First, good 
paint costs more per gallon but 
less per square foot—for it covers 
more surface per gallon. Second, 
an inferior product never looks 
well nor performs adequately its 
fundamental service of protec- 

. tion. .A^nd third, cheap paint does 
I not last; it has a life of a year or T* two as compared with as much as 
I five years for a good product, 

j : When you remember that the 
cost of the paint is usually esti
mated at only 20 to 25% of the 
total cost of the job, the fallacy 
of so-called “cheap” paint be- 
come^ particularly apparent.

This Screen is TYPEWRITER 
BARGAIN4 YEARS OLD We are desirous of publishinfi the 

useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space will 
permit. But, due to the great num
ber on hand, we 7nust request that 
no more ideas be submitted until the 
supply has been used up. when we 
shall publish a request for more. We 
cannot enter into correspondence 
regarding material submitted, nor 
can we return any rejected copy.

... and worthless!

/
XS'emkened br 
ruse, cbe wire 
bulges. Holes 
appear... chen 
patches. A DAYEXPENSE 
EVERY YEAR

.\ More Efficient 
Vacuum Cleaner

.After shaking the dirt from a 
vacuum cleaner bag, place the 
sweeper out of doors, attaching, 
the cord through a door or win
dow wherever a plug is conven
ient. Put the bag on the sweeper, 
leaving the slot where you re
move the dirt open, and turn on 
the electricity. It will blow ever> 
remaining dirt particle from the 
inside, which ordinarily cling^ 
after a mere shaking, and leave^ 
the outside of the bag bright and 
clean too/ You will find the 
sw’eeper picks up much betiei 
after a frequent cleaning of ihi-' 
kind. -NUrtha .M. Tie.man, Keo 
kuk, Iowa.

# A bnnd new Remington for only 10c & day. 
An easy, praciicai Hume Typing Course FREE. 
With it anyone ouicJtly become* expert oa tbi* 
machine...(he most rugged, dependable port
able made. Not used or rebuilt. Standard t.row 
keyboard. Standard width carriage. Margin re
lease on keyboard. Back spacer. Automatic 
ribbon reverse. Every tittrUial fealurt of big 
offitt typowritm. Carrying Case FREE. Try it 
for lo days without risking a cent. Don't delay. 
Without obligation. Mail coupon now.

«r

How can I know what paint to 
use? PARENTS!

HELP THEM TO 
BEHER MARKS

This Screen is First, as to quality, buy from a 
well-known, reputable manufac
turer. If in doubt on this point, 
select a local dealer or paint con
tractor whom you know to be of 
good repute, and take his advice.

Second, buy and use a product 
only for the purpose for which it 
was intended. Special paints, for 
example, are required for prim
ing metal. Exterior paints only 
should be applied outdoors. And 
so on.

8 YEARS OLD With a typewriter chil
dren learn (u read faster, 
themes are longer, gen- 
<raf grades art improved 

jh} Apply methods 
leading educators in 

your p«n home. Just )0 DAY FREE TRIAL 
clip Ute coupon.

and like new!
9*4

14
ofI►-'

NO BULGES

m MAIL COUPON TODAYNO
RUST HOLES 
NO PATCHES 
NO EXPENSE

Remington Rand, Inc., Dept. 102-a,BuEalo,N.Y. 
Please tell me how 1 can buy a new Remingtonr:V f Portable for only lU cents a day. Alsu eiicluse I 
catalog.

-Va»M ■
Address -

City----------------- - - -----------

Cleaning the Corners 
OF Woodwork

Every woman knows how diifi 
cull it is to reach the dirt it 
corners and irregular places ii 
cleaning woodwork. This burdei 
can be lessened by using a smal 
paint brush and an old one dtx- 
very nicely. The brush, saiuratet 
with soap and water, will read 
places not readily accessible to . 
doth alone. W. R. 0\'erholi 
W'ilkinsburg, Pa,

mm!l-r- -

[Vhat does it cost in dollars and 
cents to repaint?

The best answer to this ques
tion is the old Dutch proverb. 
“Good paint costs nothing.” 
When property value o\er a 
period of years is considered, this 
is literally true. As an example, 
the .American Appraisal Company 
made estimates of the value of 
siding painted once and thence
forth neglected, and siding 
painted every four to five years. 
At the end of twenty years the 
former was worth only 15% of 
its value, while the latter was 
worth 80-85%. .All of which does 
not even take into consideration 
the dollars and cents value, much 
less the psychological value, of 
having property that appears 
good-looking and well-kept.

INTERIOR
DECORATIONBRONZE SCREENS

Actually save tnoney
You may obtain screening of this 
strong, AnacondaBronzeWire 
from yourlocal screen maker or hard
ware dealer. It should cost you about 
40ji mote for a full length window 
chan jTustable screening, but will last 
far longer... and save more than 
its extra cost.

Anaconda Bronze Wire is used fay lead
ing weavers of screen cloth. This durable 
wire is made to the standard gauge estab
lished fay the U. S. Government and Wire 
Screen Cloth Manufacturers' Institute. It 
measures .0113" in diameter and makes 
up into l6-mesh screening weighing not 
less than 15 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. For screens 
subject coroughusagedoch madeofstand- 
ard gauge wire should be insisted upon.

An interesting booklet, "Screens that 
Meet the Test”, will be mailed on request.

SIX WEEIES (a
PRACnCAETMAINlNC COURSE S 

Period and Contemporary styles, § 
color harmony, draperies and all |9 
fundamentals. Personal instruc- |a 
cion by New York decorators, spiRESIDENT DAY CLASSES ^

July dth ; Send for Catalog jaR @

Vacul.h Clean ^'olr Radio I

Open radio sets become dust* 
under the tuner and amplifiefl 
and the accumulated dust cau^el 
static. Try the vacuum cleaneB 
by using the long hose and attacM 
ing the blower and holding 
close to the dials. In this waj 
I removed about a tablespoonfi 
of lint from a year-old se 
S. Brill, .Milwaukee, Wis.

start
HOME STUDY COURSE a

starts at once : Send for Catalog laT ^

YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION 

578 Madison Avenue.New York Gqr

How to Remove Dents 
Fro.m Furniture

Doesn’t it always seem oi 
choice furniture must always ri 
ceive all the knocks? The nc: 
time this happens, try dampei 
ing a piece of cloth, place clot 
over dent and hold something ht 
over it until it stops steaming, 
have found a curling iron answo 
the purpose very nicely. Repe 
this operation until the dent di 
appears. If the wood is cut ho’ 
ever you can not remove dent 
this manner. Miss Jessie i 
Hawks, llion. N. Y.

FORFLOORS-FURNITURE-WOODWORK 
CLEAR & STAIN COLORS—4 HOUR DRY!

8APOLXN SPEED VARNISH is Specially 
made for the paint jobs you do yourself. 
Just brush it on—results are long-lasting; 

'S, and positively beautiful. Lustrous, durable. 
j£ will not turn white.

Takes little time to apply — it’s fun to do 
P —and those bookcases, bureaus, stairs, 

_ , J=i tables and chairs will be—dry—as good as
new in 4 hours. Save money, time and 
trouble—be sure to ask for SAPOLIN.

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.
General Office*: Waterbary, Coon. Aak your dealer for 

New Home Deco
rating Cuide— 
FREE—or write 
Sapolin Company,
aao S. 4aiKl street. 
New York.

cS^ree/is of E

Anaconda Bronze
SAPOLIN SPEED VARNISH

The American Home, May, 19S
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Evervone Knows

Everyone knows that fre^h air 
heats more rapidly than stale air, 
as is easily seen after airing out 
our houses. But did you ever ap
ply that principle to your oven? 
1 discovered it accidental!)' one 
day, and now, before baking, 1 
always open my oven door for a 
few seconds to let in fresh air. 
and the thermometer always goes 
up more rapidly. Nellie Yates 
Rotzel, West Medway, Massa
chusetts

^ KEEP WIRES hOEF FLOOR
I lA/VIPS ano radio )

StNOER -SKWINt; MACHINE COMPANY

A Netc Vacuum Cleaner
Worthy of th^ Famous Name it Bears

A namt Job 
dmniac* to woadwork. 
tools BBsdid- Bat af 8 ellpa 
to aiotcb ronr eords. lOe.

fflrlOestora, hardwBia ar, alaetne ibop.
N Oraend lOetoJoatriteMfK. 
■ Ca.,2072Southport,Ctucaao

No

/ No

At

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to MW pine the c»iar, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one a^lication. 

Send Jot ctrcular.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal StrccI Boston, Moss.

Ant Exter.uinator—POISON!
1 pint boiling water
1 tablespoonful salt
20c worth of corrosite sublimate
Mix thoroughly and apph' 

with mop around edges of room. 
Mrs. M. Robinson, Beatrice. 
Alabama

HAND KNITTING YARNS
LOiVtiT W|

4 FOLD $1.M. BULTLAND S2.M.
BOVCLE 8:.'<S VELt.VA $4.M.
SCOXril TWLEDS 12.25.
MANY UTHtK M)V».LTY TABNS 

^ ir%»J artUr epnftnct 
Satisfaction or Monay RefunOad.

Simialiiti (or Orer 25 Tears 
J. C. TABN CO. (Oevt. B-5>. Ill SPRING ST.. 

NEW YORK. N. Y.

INGER
CHOPS NUT MEATS WITH A 

TURN OF THE HANDLE I Musty Tea-pots

Metal teapots, if unused for 
some time, will give a must)' 
flavor to the tea when next used. 
This may be prevented by plac
ing a lump of sugar in the teapot 
before putting it away. .Mrs. W. 
L. Frolov, San Francisco, Cali
fornia

The Uni'ibrm

KUT MEAT CHOPPER
TA* kllrbsi'* liiacIlMi aadntl

. troabW. CnNuirWm. i^. wbll* bakM nMUMl eaMin, aOc; plam mstal Oaiah; tOr. R«mI workiaataaS. At r»er hoti—wer—3—It
For 83 year* ^Singer* 
ty pmdurt, backed by convenient neighborhood service. Now 
this famous name guarantees the same quality and satisfac
tion in a vacuum cleaner. Modern, streamline design; motor- 
driven brush; brilliant searchlight; two speeds; easy nozzle 
adjustment. Before you buy another vacuum cleaner, let 
a Bonded Representative demonstrate a Singer in your home.

a sewing machine has meant a quali-on
f vTti« tp:MnWttM mt. €«.. i. WtMr tl.. MM. «t.

19ft STARTLING HOUSE DI k MCi«/U Daa'I Wilbaal Uw Bask iL/UlJ
Inc eollMHMi nf nHctenl hntme dawena awr

Ebllahad. Amwfkwn- 
4. fteanWh. sb4 CirllEb bo usee. 
boncnlova and •ami- dwtwlind hnmaa fnmtH.ooo M leo.rKKi.jMoh daaicn nnd nuor a pnee 9" x 

tiBafl on Between the road 
and the river
[Continued from page 500]

Ian
t". Poj Mlvnrv sr: n<M> IJupyriahc U a. A. laas, tiy Th. jbaa.f Matiufacturinj Cwnaany. AH KlabB 0«-arT«l for All CovnarM
amni e. ManaiA rr+lbori2t %. 13 at.. Mila.

TIMELY ADVICEthe chimney hole. It wasoriginall)' 
the mason’s stove which warmed 
the center chimney and helped to 
dry out the plastering. Imagine 
the humor of the situation when | 
they were urged to leave their : 
stove behind them, permanently, j 
under the name of a furnace. | 
Might they not. after that, expect | 
to find perhaps appropriating 
hands laid on their trowels to ' 
carry out the ashes?

You can sit on the high-backed 
settle by the fire and drink tea 
looking out wide doors toward the 
trunks of apple trees with river 
glimpses shining through. One 
window has a sash that is painted 
blue: the other two are white and 
brown. They were painted like 
that when the cobbler used up his 
odd moments and his odd paints 
at one and the same time. The tea 
set of old Liverpool will be taken 
down from its shelves that are 
simply the back of each stair ex
tended. tiers of china snug and 
secure with cups fringing the 
edges and no inch of the r<x)m 
space used. You have a feeling 
that you haven’t begun to dis
cover the secrets of this little 1 
house. There would be new ones ' 
every time you came. .An impulse 
and a river can lead to an ad
venture that will have the words 
"To be continued” written after 
every chapter.

COME INTO THE 

KITCHEN
For Those Who Plan

TO REMODELTO BUILD
0 0 0

Send for a copy 
of this

3 2-page booklet

You are cordially invited to 
visit The American Home 
Kitchen—any week day ex
cept Saturday — between 
two and five P.M,

Thousands of our readers 
hove honored us with a 
visit to this unique kitchen, 
and if you ore in the neigh
borhood why not drop in.^^

A dream realized ... a Lome with
in your budget • . . nnall monthly 
payments like rent. Investigate the 
opportunities offered by the National 
Housing Act. Insured mortgages may 
offer the solution to the one big prob
lem which has kept you from having 
a home of

It*s FREE — merely send us the 
coupon.

THE STANLEY WORKS
New Bfiiaia, Cooa.

DOOR
HARDWARE

GARAGE
HARDWARE

STAWUYyour own.
Build for permanence. You will 

have 20 years in which to pay. Skimp
ing in quality of materials meant dis
appointment later. That’s why we say 
"Decide NOW what your home will 
be like” —in 20 years. Will it be a 
source of pride; a permanent, livable 
home or will it be in pieces?

This constructive booklet offers

The dietitian in charge will 
be glad to welcome you and 
we believe you will find a 
visit worth while — 13th
floor, 444 Madison Avenue, 

New York City.

Makers oj
STANLEY HARDWARE

jor the home

THE STANLEY WORKS 
New Britaia. Cans.

Send me a copy of your instruoiive booklet.

AH-s

many helpful suggestions and a few 
warnings which, if heeded, will repay 
yon many times over in comfort and 
satisfaction.

Nm

Cily Si«M
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t.LAD10LUS12 EXHIBITION From the beat varietie* produced by the leadinc 
hybridizer! o( the world, I have carefully »elooted, and 
preaent thii eaceptional offerina to win your acquain
tance. My prke! are POSTTMD in U. S. K.

lar(;e healthy
> ERMO>T BI LBS100 $3

fVinners at many Shows!

Catalogue value over twice this 
Collectioa Offer and all named 
varieties!
Shades of rose, red, apricot, yel
low, lavender, gold and white. 
Splendid investment and won
derful opportunity for Dahlia 
lovers.
The entire col
lection of 12 
Prize Varieties

Not latwtwi M to name. In fr>rty'Bt» 
ilinrrani vartMin with a hawIMarloi 
ranira of color fmai whiU Ibrouell >a- 
rioua ahadoa nl pink, fallow, ofaut*. 
aiaokt, tUua and rad to almoai hlark, 
IhM eollertion la by far Ibe Inrat pul 
nut by any (rowar la tba eouatry at 
aoawhara near tba prlca. Qoaa oot- 
lactkmt hare luatla Ihnsaanda of (laitl- 
ojua taoa la Uia paal taw yaara. Tbl> 
yaar U la hattrr than arar, Coalalnini 
atany of the
and new miora amt lurwa. With 
mllacKno 1 flaa FKRI a bulh of 
fIClVDV, the moat haautiful and aan- 
aalKKinl pink ylart In aatatanca. and ala.
another new bulb worth at leant $1.04) eaeb.

60 fur $1.75 with the PIt'AKUY bill without the $1.04) bulb

t .

wrr rxhIMUOB vaifalira
li

f4.00 I-

loo MKIlll'M 
KI2K Itl l.llhSPECI.AL

Garden facts and fancies with eilra KKKK hulb worth 
at leant 5<k-. Cml-<'lk>n aamr
aa abovr rxr-nl.

CATAIXM; will
also *2oi hulhf, fni cpenu hjorifn*

iOO
CLORIOUS
GLADIOLI

50 for $1 .Z5but wIlhtMil the 50e bulbFREE
I baliaaa my M-pa«r traa illuaCratrd eatalug la tba flneal, 
iimal InlaraalJac and halphil clad mlaloc pulillahad. Aad 
iiiy Itatof rariatlaa la aacoad to Dona Tour copy la walUnc-

^;II\M1•LAI^ VIKW GARm-iNS 
lUmer E. fiove, lh>v K-I5, Rurlinftton, Y t.

Mixture—.MlChoicest 
the Idlest ami mum lieau- 
tifuJ varieties. induiliiiK 
the lovely PrimuUnus or 
Orchkl GliidioU,

1' IRIF.ND -Mrs. liammersley writ
ing from Canada strikes a note 

in a recent letter which is worth 
passing on as a warning to those 
who ma>- need it. When planting 
annuals remember that some are 

and after giving one

which I haven’t seen for ages. Like 
many other things it has doubtless 
been replaced by flowers of today.

"These are only a few of the crop
pers but there are far more. Re-

Elanting them surely is better than 
aving barren plants for countless 
weeks. have followed this prin

ciple for twenty years, never having 
regretted the extra time it involves 
and 1 can sincerely say that ours is 
a colorful garden when both peren
nials and annuals get doing their 
stuff."

.And all this is quite true but, 
after all, some one may ask do we 
want a garden that is a constant 
steady glow of similar bloom in the 
same spot clean through the vear? 
Isn’t it the changes, the kaleido
scopic rearranrement of the particles 
that really manes the garden picture 
interesting and e\er fresh?

M
ninniiiK 

b Kbinut of Huhllr pastel 
nhiules from ivory yellow 
to an iriilnicent limnM 
Mch s!t mark the fine!>t 
nadtunium 
Unequalled value!

collection!.

croppers
joyous burst of color lapse intoBook of Bulbs 

—many other at
tractive oflers,

HiCl.oO

Bulbs
Max kohlltiic ^ Inr.

MaOlaoti Av*. at 5Htb Mt., Kow Vork Ctty

complete quietude, 
"’ro begin with. there is the giant 

Candytuft—almost the first spring 
bltKimer. It is only free-blooming 
for a month or six weeks, so it is 
better to replace it the same as 
Bachelor’s Buttons with a second 
seed planting.

“T rue. Cornflowers bloom for a 
longer jwriod but are apt to get 
scrag^v and are given to going to 
seed. So is Sweet .Myssum but it can 
be cut off like Pansies when they 
get too wandering. 1 plant about 
ihrce plantings of these seeds about 
three weeks apart, thus insuring 
plenty of small flowers for mixed 
bouquets. It’s the same principle as 
of planting successive settings out 
of Gladiolus bulbs.

"I do the same with Sweet-peas 
hut this last two years have learned 
a new trick about Sweet-peas. 1 
plant them in March in a hotbed, 
transplant them to small pots, three 
plants to each pot. When they are 
four or five inches high, I set them 
in rows in open ground with brush 
to climb on. Even last summer, 
which was frightfully hot and dry, 
we had marvelous Sweet-peas, just 
like those in British Columbia 
which produces them next best to 
England,

".Annual Baby’s-breath is a crop
per, too. Plant different sowings of 
both white and pink. .Also tall .Ager- 
atum which is invaluable for mix
ing with Snapdragons and Stocks. 
Which reminds me to say that we 
usually put in successive 
of Slocks as well. Annual 
better if given two plantings. So 
do dwarf Na.sturtiums though they 
can be nursed along if given a good 
plant food, Generally plants have a 
second fall blooming.

"We do Verbenas the same way 
which probably often accounts for 
us winning many Verbena prizes. 
The same thing we tried on Mar
guerites with good results, both of 
yellow and white ones. It is inex
pensive, for seeds cost only a trifle.

"I'or fall, we have tried Sievia 
plants with a fairly good flowering. 
The.se we started in a hotbed. I re
member years ago in my father’s 
greenhouses we also had Eupatorium

YOUR NEICintORS 
VlLL ENVY

Don’t take a back seat when it comes 
to growing flowers. This year plant 
Ferry’s Purebred Flower Seeds and 
yonr garden will be the envy of ever>- 
one in your neighborhood. They are 
purebred seeds—^e offspring of gen
erations of perfect plants.

FLOWERS

/ EVINRUDE ’
lAWN-BOy

\ POWER MOWER ,
ITOUR NEIGHIOHHOOO STORE SELLS THEM 

IN FRESH DRTEO PRCMETS—WANT ONLY ... 5CR.^ss Grown in DeeiP Shadi.

And here is another bit of good 
reflection from another reader.

It is generally accepted that good 
g^rass sod cannot be grown under 
Beech trees, and evergreens. And 
on the lawn of our place we had a 
magnificent Copper beech 
Oak, a Ginkgo, and a Norway 
Spruce, all too larfje and beautiful 
to consider removing; and umler 
all the ground became nearly hare.

Many suggestions were made, 
such as Periwinkle and Ivy on the 
ground. But the position of the 
splendid Copper Beech precluded 
this sohition; and too, the very 
heavy fall of leaves, late in autumn, 
would have clogged these ground 
coverings.

For months 1 drove around and 
observed, and finally reached con
clusions, After three years a solid 
thick sod under the Oaks, the 
Spruce and the Ginkgo have proved 
them worthy of consideration, .And 
under the Copper Beech too grass 
grows, but must be heavily sowed 
every year, in March and Septem
ber. The branches of this tree could 
not be allowed to grow close to the 
ground, as the tree stood beside a 
walk-way.

Our first step was a more careful 
deep raking of all leaves, and of 
the Spruce needles. These were 
scrap^ thoroughly from the grcMjnd. 
in .spite of the nourishment they 
give to trees. Then in December the 
earth was heavily limed,

In early January a heavy coating

The New

HONEYSUCKLE
I GOLDEN GIANTa Golden• LIGHT WEIGHT

$S POUNDS
• FREE WHEELING
• AUTOMATIC

START-STOP

• FOUR CUTTING
HEIGHTS

0 IPIID aOVtRNOH

rN*5LNniHST, fastest, 
easiest way to a beau- 
cifut lawa! V7ith one- 
hand ease cut 18" 
swa clis < 38" wi ih ga ng 
attachment) and trim 
6" closet to trees, etc., 
than with a hand 
mower. Lawn-Boy 
won't pack soil; 
mows all day on 20^ 
worth of fuel; so 

simple a child can 
run it. Hundreds 

j in use; 4th success- 
I fvl year. Write for 
/ free folder today!

1 EVINRUDE
I LAWN-BOY
' 1205 W.HopeAve. 
I Milwaukee, Wis.

[Lsnicera 7V//mdRfiidna)
MKRTiiflceiit I Largr. tubular blooiiiR^ntenbf 
Ifohlen yeWow shad^cl witli bdllJaat br<Hi2F 
r«d. Hluoms Jut 
cU I liber:

plants tt.tO ettrA, StI.OO a 
fostpa%d, Or tier at ouct.

Rapid grower: hardy 
beautiful Aoral effect.

HENRY A. DREER
ta OrMr Bids. PhlMMIpnia, Pa.

. . . . AND StVEN

ATER LILIESOTHII HATUMS

Caialoti 21JL tT free on Request

Your Garden Pool—new or old, moll or larirr— 
will deliglit you all summer Iona if planted wiili| 
our expertly selected Water Libes and plsinis.

BIG-VALUE 
CollGctions

PNI HAND

CONTROL
OlViS NIW plantings 

Phlox do
ORlIATINfi

our Fimous Marlta< 
Trto-3 Colors $2.2!Uke

Choice EVERGREENS Oi all popular mrirtic. 
• HOOSIER AQUATIC GARDENS (.Affiilsier 
with Graosytork Fisheries, loc > 13$ E, M«r> 
$aa St., Mertlnsvllla. lod. Sblpmcats aisc 
made from Ib5 W. Saddle River Road. SADDLE 
RIVER. New Jersey ... and from HAMILTON 
ONTARIO, Canada (Comer Queen and York Sts.!

urpec’L
SeedsOrow

Burpee'sCardeoBoofe free- Dcs<Tl’,t 
all best flowrn and regtcables. Si.v 
Burpee'! sutranteetl seed!. l.> v 
prim. WritefurOardanBook Free 

W. ATLEC BURPEE CO.
[ tn Burpee Bids- Phllsdelehiim
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of a plant food was laid carefully 
I underneath each tree,
I In early March all this was raked 
! away, and another very light 

sprinkling of lime given. About 
March IMh, the grass was sowed, 
much thicker than for ordinary 
planting. This seed was my own 
mixture, after inquiring at the big 
golf courses which are laid out at 
the different “springs" and resorts.

I had learned that Blue-grass, 
which is native in this section, 
would not grow, under our trees at 
least. My mixture was, over one 
half Red Fescue, one quarter 
Rough-Stalked Meadow Grass, or 
more than the actual quarter, and 
the rust t>f Kentucky Blucgrass and 
White Clover.

I'nder the Spruce, the needles 
were raked again just before sow
ing. and a very little Sheep Fescue 
seed was sowed near the trunk, and 
over some thick roots. This sheep 
fescue is very coarse, and unsuited 
to all but very' difficult spots.

The grass came up green and 
thick before the leaves were out, 
thus receiving benefit of the sun
shine. 1 resowed lightly in early Sep
tember, and carefully raked when 
falling leaves threatened to smother 
my lovely sod.

The Ginkgo leaves are leathery 
and tough, and have to be very 
carefullj’ removed, often by hand. 
But they usually fall all at once, 
following a first heavy frost.

Of course, .sprinkling is required, 
in any dr>' season, or drought. But 
unless extra dry, do not sprinkle 
seed or young sprouting grass.

This method of achieving a deep 
sod under trees often considereii 
fatal to grass could be followed in 
all temperate climates—1 am in
clined to think it might help, even 
in sandy soil, near our coasts. But 
in hotter climates a little different 
seed might be required—Ellen 
G. .-VNOhRSON.

I Ili.hing the Slldi incs

YoGrow Big 
Dahlias!

You Can Do It
u can cure 

these troubles with a 
Icomplete plant food.

with "How to Glow Big 
OahliM" which toll* you •>- 
actly how experis grow thorn 
10 to 12
acroM. Gat a copy iiaa with 
tho samplo otter below.

Three Sample Dahlia Roots 
Beautiful big-flowered aorta; all diiforenL 
each labeled with ita name—total worth at 
loaal S2.SO—Sf you'll aend 8S da. plua IS 
eta. toward poetage, or $1 in alL Tou gel 
your dollar back land keep the roolai if 
you're not well pleeaed when they aixiTe.
You'll receiTe an extra root bee if you or
der eerly and mention American Home.

inebeaor more

Downs Dahlia Farms
Box M Clayton, New Jerney

A Ml SEUM 
PIECE m

TO EyHAyCE 
A DISTtyOUISHED CARDE.\
Thia richly carved Vnrona marble wfdl- 
bead was ono« a column'll capital in an
cient Pompeii. Home's Letnona muHl have 
tramped Lbe etreetii beneath it. 
etRhUmn ueDturien it lay buried with the 
dty'a ruiiia. Today it is part of our oul- 
lertion rare and authentic anliguen. 
6 ft. biirh, 4 ft. wide. tlOOO.

Other well-hemta $325 — $1000
Other tturden pieces $7.50—$2500

For

WM. H. JACKSON 
COMPANT
KSTABLISaiSU 1827

16 Kant 52nd St.
Aluo "EvrrythinK for the Fireplace"

New York City

SI

[MM'PAXKILLb INSECTS"A^££{^ Tloweti tparse and poorlyThat "damp-off disease which 
sweeps away so many young plants 
in the seed bed almost as soon as 
they begin to live is one of the most 
irritating problems of the average 
amateur who with perhaps a small 
packet of seed of some rare or 
choice variety sees all his plants 
mowed down in a single day.

No wonder research scientists in 
our Stations have been studying and 
working at this problem. Lately, 
most encouraging results have been 
obtained in several ways—one, the 
sterilizing of the soil which is easily 
done in a large commercial estal> 
lishment but is not so practical for 
the little fellow in the home garden.

I lowever, electrical sterilization 
even on a small scale is quite suc
cessful and there is, also, a method 
of treating the soil with chemicals 
and, now, there comes from New 
York State Experiment Station a 
recommendation to treating the soil 
with zinc white or "zinc oxide” to 
give it the exact name.

If you can once get the seedlings 
up above the ground, and most peo
ple succeed that far, the problem of 
keeping them alive in early stages is 
always an acute one. The Station 
report says that red copper oxide for 
treating the seed and the zinc oxide 
for treating the soil have been found 
to give "almost perfect control of 
damping-off,”

The zinc oxide is dusted on the 
surface and Dr. Horsfall calls the 
method “galvanizing the soil” be
cause of the association of zinc with 
galvanized metal. Zinc is a perfectly 
safe chemical to use and its efficacy 
in controlling the surface soil fungus 
which causes damping-off will be 
good news indeed.

formed, their colors faded, are an
almost sure indication of plant 
stoTTcaion. And only by feeding a 
plant food that contains nitrogen, 
phosphorus, calcium, manganese 
and several other elements can 
you be sure of making good the 
soil deficiency. Vigoro supplies all 
these needed elements in bal
anced proportions.

Protect YOUR 
Garden with 
the Spray Used 

by Florists
Juit mix AQRl-PAX wILh waUr acU igruy. 

No fuius: ru muxs. StrloUy noo-potioiuHis. 
U<ir« no( (lltralor bloomi or injuro folUsr.

On a can Iron your dotler, or aenil us 
SI.OS; we'll mall Quirt Can. postpaid. Quart 
makes S to SO (aUint ot spray, aocordloc to 
work 10 be done.

■?V
ALREADY, pierhaps, you can see your 

familiar garden troubles reappearing. 
Don’t let them plague you another y^l 
CwT€ them—with a square meal of Vigoro.

Vigoro can cure these troubles because 
it's a complete plant food. Some fertilizo's 
—bone meal, manures, other refuse prod
ucts—supply only one or two of the food 
elements your growing things need from 
the soil. But Vigoro supplies all eleven of 
them, in scientifically balanced proportions.

For eleven years home gardeners have 
been getting sensational results from 
Vigoro. Masses of vividly colored flowers. 
Healthy trees and shrubs. Green la-wns 
with deeper root growth, more resistant to 
the summer's heat. On its merits Vigoro has 
become by far the largest selling plant food.

It is sanitary, odorless, safe. You can 
apply it either by hand or with an inex
pensive Vigoro spreader. Economical, you 
need use only 4 pounds per 100 square feet.

Spring is advancing—and your growing 
thingscenV wail! Give them a square meal 
of this complete plant food right now!

WrUr fer FoUrr—FREE 

MORRIS B. READE, Inc.
B«llcvlU«, New Jmty

2. To develop stiff, sturdy stems 
yooT plants need an abundant 
supply of nitrogen, calcium, mag
nesium and otha* elements. They 
can Tvsast disease more effectively 
if they have potash salts in their 
diet. Vigoro supplies these, as it 
does all the other food elements 
your plants need from the soil.

Dxpt. A.

/earn to be a^LANDK APE ARCHITECT
at home—by mail

Buiy to learn; big reea (nr iraloed 
men ami women, up to Itoo a weok 
Healtlirul outdoor work. Write (or 
(r»e booklet ot opporiunitlnii anil
deUlli inilxy illtlWCMI I i

^ UIDIUK SCHOlU IMKin 
M7 nyiMeHi Mk rwfItaiMt. B. iJ

<

3. To become thick, uniform turf, 
your grass has to have plenty of 
food. And. like a child, it needs a 
balanced ration. A feeding of 
Vigoro, followed by re-seeding, 
will make the grass come up 
thickly, luxuriantly—because 
V4(oro supplies all eleven ot the 
food elements needed from the 
soil, in scientifically balanced 
proportions.

Tested Seeds
PETER HENDERSON & CO.

New York City 
CATALOGUE SanI FREE Upon R«qu«rt

35-37 Cortlxntit Street

Feed everything you grow . . . with

Zandbergen Bulbs- vigoro
▼ THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

Daffodil lime la bere.
Tulip tune la juil around the 
comer.
You are ronUally iiiTltrd to riall 
"Tullpdooi'' and rojoj' Uw beau- 
tin oi both tlMfxe florlou* Spring 
Sowera at our Sliuwxarden. 

Catalog on rrgueat. 
AMIBKRGKN BROS., Inc.,
Mill River Kd., Oyatcr Bay. L. 1., N. Y. THAT ASSURES REAL BEAUTY IN LAWNS AND FLOWERS
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To win the prize
grow prize winners

Morgan T. Riley

tance, then Murphy’s Master
piece very close, with Amelu 
Earhart following right on Mur
phy's heels. These are the great 
est Dahlias of these years.

But most winning is by classes 
We must therefore select b\ 
classes. We pick from those tha 
have won those that look likel\ 
to win again.

For the Straight and Recurvei 
Cactus there are two splendis. 
contenders: old Ambassador (21 
and new Frau O. Bracht (17) 
Ambassador introduced in 1*^21 
is still at the top of the list 
Frau O. Bracht whose full 
is long Frau Oberburgermeiste 
Bracht was ii troduced int» 
America in 1931. There is m 
third contending in this clas^.

For Incurved Cactuses there' 
just one: that is the Americai 
Home .Achievement .Medal 
ner, .American Triumph (12).

In the Semi-Cactus we hav« 
three splendid blooms—.Amelia 
Earhart (26). Edna Ferber (23) 
and Satan (22). Let these threi 
fight it out with the newxome 
Kay Francis (ll). For sheel 
loveliness Edna Ferber is th« 
best. But loveliness does not wii 
the pri/.e, so the decision lies be 
tween .Amelia Earhart and rh» 
new Kay Francis.

In the Informal-Decoratives w 
have three of the greates 
Dahlias: Jane Cowl (71). Kath 
leen Norris (30), and Murphy’ 
iMasterpiece (31). With mud 
less prize winning because the) 
are .so new, along come Whit 
Wonder (17) intr^uced in 193 
and Grandee (8) and Lord 
.Autumn (8) both introduced th 
following year. Let these six grea 
Dahlias fight it out.

In the Formal-Decorative 
there are only two great Dahlia^ 
Monmouth Champion (35) am 
Jersey’s Beauty (17). A bad thir- 
is Queen of the Garden Beautifi 
(8). In this class we really do n«i 
include Queen of the Garde 
Beautiful, merely name it t 
make up three.

Color is the other section n 
the prize schedule. For those tha 
are really pink where a schedui 
also included a mauve or laven 
der section the entries are weak 
we list just one. Mrs. .Alfred E 
Seal (8) for the Pink. For Ih 
Mauve or Lavender entries the 
are shown in the Pink class whe 
there is no Mauve or Lavender- 
we have some of the very best- 
Kathleen Norris (50) and Jei 
sey’s Beauty (17) a third is EagI 
Rock Fantasy (II). Here we hav 
two immense blooms pittf 
against a medium sized. But th 
class is for perfection not fc 
size. .And may Jersey’s Beaut 
continue to wini

In the Violet or Purple thet 
are two: Jean Trimbec (18) an 
Kemp’s Violet Wonder (8). Jea 
Trim bee appears to lead by mot

iJli/ftt AcxxxrLf
Mi7

AMD ABEAUTIFUL 
=GARDENS= o WIN. grow winners! Varieties i 

that have won a prize probably
I can win again. Those that have 

won many prizes are very likely 
to win again. Those that in recent 
years have won many prizes will 
certainly continue in the next few 
\ ears to win more prizes.

This list is intended for every
one: for the beginner who wants 
to see the Dahlias that can be 
best developed and unfold to his 
delight: for the garden lover who 
wants beauty in the garden; for 
the flower lover who wants to 
carry beauty into the home; but 
most especially for novice, ama
teur. professional gardener, and 
commercial grower who w'ant to 
be able to gain and add to blues 
and cups.

For, in making this prize
winner list, everything printed on 
Dahlias has been lansacked. The 
Bulletins of the various Dahlia 
Societies, The .American Home's 
Honor Roll, both East and West, 
catalogs of growers, adverti.«.e- 
ments by growers, everything 
printed since 1928 has been read.
Those large Dahlias which won 
first for one variety or which won 
for one or more varieties when 
only one variety was found in the 
winning vase have been counted, 
every first prize award in Massa
chusetts, New York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania. West Virginia,
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan. Cali
fornia. Oregon, Washington, and 
some in some few other states.
Everything has been drawn upon.
This list is the best available list 
of the best, the prize-winning 
Dahlias. Not merely have they 
won but they have won many 
times. Even varieties at the end | 
of the list, those winning fewest j 
firsts, have each of them won as j Pi^rfecrt 
many as eight firsts.

The greatest prize winners in 
these years 1928-1934 are; Jane ! Maintenance at 
Cowl, (71), Kathleen Norris (30),
Monmouth Champion (35).

' .Murphy’s Masterpiece (31),
Amelia Earhart (26). Edna Fer
ber (23), Fort Monmouth (23),
Kaweah (22), Satan (22), .Am
bassador (21). Jean Trimbee 
(18), Frau O. Bracht (17). Jer
seys’ Beauty (17), While Wonder 
(17), .American Triumph (12).
Eagle Rock Fantasy (11), Kay 
Francis (11), La Fiesta (11),

, Margaret E. Broomall (11).
! These are nineteen Dahlias.

The numbers are the times each [ 
has been a winner of a first prize.

Jane Cow! in these years is the 
greatest Dahlia, followed at a 
respectable distance by Kathleen 
Norris, then comes Monmouth 
Champion at a considerable dis-

T .RISTCl^B
iV

Thwe fror^uuj* “Aristocrats of the Fall 
Gurden“* bloom everj- year—in any soiL 
When other jrarden flowers fade and 
winter-kill, tlieite colorful “Mums" reach 
the height of their glory. Superb for out
door dei-orntion. beautiful and artistic for 
cutting, your fall garden will not be com
plete witliflut this generous assortment. 
It's time to plant them now—send for 
yours today!

nant'

SPECIAL OFFER
One each of the six varieties described be
low—A beautiful assortment at
a reasonable price ........................ f 5
Three each of the six varieties descri1>ed 
l>elow—a complete assortment of eighteen 
plants—enouidi for an effective eini 
planting and for cutting ......... >/.3U
JIfercKry—Co[^ry bronse and red. Beauti
fully formed 3" flowers. Height 3 ft 
Diana—Lilac, rose and salmon. A new cmlor 
note. Blooms of triple rays. Height 3 ft. 
Mnr$—Deep amaranth-red. A striking 
deep color. Height 2 to 2^ ft 
apoffo—Bronze, red and gold. A markling 
combination of superb autumn colors. Im- 
ntense fmmys. Height m ft.
Otrea—Chamois-yellow and copper-gold. 
Maiulsume, sturdy, single flowers In 
branching sprays. Height 2 to 2)4 ft. 
Raphtie- Daphne-pink. A new exQulslte 
eiirj'snnthemuni shade. Large 3)4 
era. Heiidit 2 to 2)4 ft.

rtATMOU 
I AMO LOAM

•OIL WIR'

Unique
Soil Sponges Caplure Talua/i/e 
Plant Food, Cut Water Bills, 
Stimulate Wgorous Groutli, 
Cost Little.........................

YOU, too, can have a beautiful lawn and 
garden if you use Emblem-Protected 

Peat Moss, nature's finest sod conditioner.
This miracle maker of humus puts millions 

of tiny soil sponges to work, providing soft, 
loose, fertile soil that allows air circulation 
and the penetration of the sun’s' rays. It 
stores plant food that would otherwise be 
washed away and wasted. Its remarkable 
moisture-holding qualities place this plant 
food in solution so your lawn and garden 
can thrive without excessive sprinkling bills.

Emblem-Protected 
Peat Mossissold under 
various trade names by 
high-grade dealers of 
hordculturil supplies.
Join thethousandswho 
have the pleasure of 
beautiful lawns and 
gardens %vith less labor 
and expense. Send for 
our free valuable book
let, "Peat Moss for 
Lawns 6C Garderu,” 
test tablets, and name 
of your local dealer.
Mail the coupon today.

flow-

RISTOL NURSERIES INC.
Dept. A'5
BRISTOL, CONN.

4
C.

J
o

d
LOOK rOR THf 
P.I.e. TRIANGLI 
AND 9AVC MONEYI

YoM pay more per 
bale for Irnbtem Rre- 
»e<teb Meet Mot. but 
it ectuallv ce*t< yew 
leu. tach bole li fully 
<omare*Md, cental nt 
leu air. ntore peat. 
TfiemeuU of metcfi- 
leu awality, clean, 
uniform, and fully 
eged. HolMi Hfe-giv- 
big melilure longer, 
meket wll-bulldiag 

bumw* loiter, a

0/^

Lawn •W'.-

Pe/%t /tiosS
Lowest Coiit
Eclipse Power Mowers are 
compact, predslou -built, 
mowing units of proven Qual
ity. economy and superior 
performance.
Three Ovtitendint Power Models

. . all with positive adjustment, self- 
sharpening feature, easy-starcinx, Briggs 
& Stratton 4-Oycle Automobile-Type 
Engine.

This tiny peot foblet 
will dramotlu the 
moitfure-ahMifeing 
propertyoflmblem- 
Proiecfed Peot Meu. Little Giant — SO" Cot 

Utility Special — SI" Cut 
Heavy Duty — SS" Cut

Pticad Iron S137.50 up f.o.b. Factory. EcHdm 
Hand Mowen . . . the only mowers with 
Automatic. Self-Sharpening and Finger 
Tip Adjustment. Save yearly sharpening 
and adjusting expense. S13.50. Foneerly S18.00. Write (or Name of the Newest ^lipse 
Dceler.

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION 
Educational, Adner. RtMondt Dept. 

John ScfMt, New York, N. Y. 
Plaue sersd m* your fmo Put Mou literature and 
absorbwtey MM t^ets. ECLR>SE LAWN MOWER CO., Mfri.

1 35 Adams SttecI, Prophetstown, III.
Please send me name of nearest dealer. 
I am Interested in — (please check)

□ Hand Mowers □ Power MowersAddttu

Name.SutH._____Ciry.

Address

The American Home, May, iq510
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and. if a coldframe has been used 
put on the sash. Plantings in ar. 
open bed should be covered, top 
and sides, with boards so as U 
shed the water.

Soon after the covering lease: 
have been removed in the spring 
many young plants will be push
ing through the sand and the:-t 
can be transplanted in about sin 
weeks to nursery rows. By earl> 
autumn the plants should be larg; 
enough to place in their perma
nent locations and the next sum
mer they will produce flowvo 
identical with the parent plant 
The plants from which the root; 
have been cut w’ill not be harmt i 
by the operation and can be di 
vided and replanted,

For the Peonies, City of Port
land. For the Singles there’s one 
that stands out so far ahead of 
all the rest there is no competi
tion, Year after year Newport 
Wonder continues to win. Pom
pons for color and for good win
ning ability are .■\torn for red, 
Little Ldilh for yellow, Joe Fetle 
for white, Dee Dee for pink.

Now how many have we in our 
garden of those that have won 
and will win again? Of the large 
flowered Dahlias we have twenty- 
live. of the smaller, other classi
fications twenty-three, a total of 
forty-eight winners. As a selec
tion for a garden this list is posi- 
ti\ ely unbeatable. 11 remains now 
to grow them right. For there 
are at least three parts to win
ning a pri/.e: there’s first choos
ing the right variety, then there’s 
the right growing. lastly there’s 
the right exhibiting—which in
cludes all the work of the last 
twenty-four hours before the 
show gets under way.

NEW MODELS 
FOR GARDEN 
GOLF!

With
the

DUNHAM
WATER-WEIGHT

ROLLER
THE BEST WAY TO 

GROW RICHER GRASS
'N

IT is not difficult to cultivate a 
smooth velvety lawn of sturdy, 

rich grass. The first requisite is 
rolling—light roller pressure in the 
spring when seed is sown and when 
the frost leaves the ground and tends 
to loosen roots—then heavier press
ure as the ground hardens. 1 his is 
easy with the genuine Dl^NHAM 
ROLLER. Its hollow steel drum is 
quickly filled with water or sand to 
any weight. For greater strength 
and ease of operation it must be a 
DITTHAM ROLLER. Many sizes, 
moderately priced—-at Hardware, 
Seed, and Department Stores.

FREE BOOK
"THE PROPER CARE OF LAWNS" 
AulKoilUtlve, Inttructiva, and llluitratad, 

S4 Pafai. WtlU fm fraa eopv.

Dunham Lawn Roller Co., Inc.
11 3H Chambari S(.. Naw york, N. V.

In Canada: Ak 16 dai Erabiat Blvd.
Lachina, P. Q.

IM TOP HOC M. HIGH

LIGHT
NUtSBiy 

HOC - tS IN.
WDC

V
Climbing annuals for 
ground cover
{Continued from page 459]

Festher-Lijht, Knife Shetp, Easy to Use I 
Big. heavy hoes are oflea harder on 
yonr flower beds than the neighbors’ 
dog. Yon can lake betier care of your 
garden in half the lime, with these mod
ern "special purpoMr” UNION Tools. 
Above hoes, of unbreakable forged steel, 
weigh only lbs. eucb.
ft*. ^ro7, Squar* Tap //<w U pirfscl for pcraplDf 
and duit muicbiiia L«ttv«aa rowr. tl.DO 
No. NZ\i, Nutiorr Horn worki qulrklr iitd
•■fair around llllla pUiilt. Narraw 2^ inch bladt 

all lidti for hUllaf. 9l}c

about our cultivating. japaiVM 
I lops (I lumulus japonica) roanu» 
over the ground from seed sell 
sown but they became so shabb 
near the roots that we had to e; 
tice some Ipomoeas over ihei 
way. Gourds sprawled all over th 
place gobbling most of the goodie 
in the earth and casting scornfi 
eyes at the flounces which had t 
compete with their flambovar 
furbelows. Those fruitful Gourd 
realize that they are almost i 
dispensable but they require 
lesson in good manners and i 
another season shall have it.

Frail floral affairs like Ma 
randia, Mimulus, Melothri 
scabra with its miniature melon: 
and Coccinia cordifolia, Iv\ 
gourd, are above this motley hi 
and-perhaps-miss garden. NotW 
ing remotely troublesome was irfl 
vited that year, nor will be, witW 
out considerable speculation as tl 
our endurance. I

From the foregoing descriptioH 
you might perhaps conclude th» 
the whole garden should have hafl 
a spotted look; but it really an 
peared well. When the Salpiglt)^ 
sis. the Clarkia, and the Schiza 
thus began to poke their hea 
through the ground two montlj 
behind schedule we did thank o 
precious quick-growing vines f 
proving that we had purch.^st 
viable seed. It had lain safel 
under the climbing foliage 
summer. The birds expressed 
gratitude and even scolded as 
attempted to guide our gamiH 
over the parched surface. But 
imagined that the passers- 
must be glad that the barn 
place blossomed almost as ex 
berantly as did the fences givii 
the lie to that often repeat 
plaint. "My flower seeds did 
come up so I just hoed it all 
and tried to keep the weeds dov 
as best I could.

Summer Phlox for 
summer colori> (hirii

Drill, Cultivator, 
Weeder—3 in One!

[Continued from pageNo. ITT IForrm Boo U 
lk« yolaled I**! rMt'v* 
baan laakini tm—waadt.
avIltvaiM. drilla «aad
raw, any daplh. Ila 2 

*' ail Ml lurraw. late fall and should be sown im
mediately in a coldframe or well- 
drained open bed; when frost sets 
in cover with a thick mulch of 
salt hay or oak leaves. In the 
spring it is best to transplant the 
seedlings to a well-fertilized bed 
in the nursery where they can 
grow until their first flowers ap
pear. Phlox raised in this way will 
not come true to color; but a 
packet of mixed seeds is almost 
sure to yield some surprisingly 
lovely variations and if you have 
in you any of the gambler’s in
stinct )'ou will derive much pleas
urable excitement from watching 
the often charming colors unfold.

Propagate by Root Cuttings

If you have in your borders a 
limited supply of Phlox decussata 
—the type with which this article 
is concerned—^you can propagate 
true to color and form by means 
of root cuttings. .About the middle 
of October cultivate the soil in a 
portion of a coldframe or seed 
bed—an area three feet square is 
sufficient for raising fifty plants— 
and have ready some sifted sand. 
Uft plants of your favorite 
Phloxes, shake off the soil, cut off 
the roots to within an inch of the 
crown and cut these roots into 
pieces about two inches long. 
Spread the roots thickly and 
e\enly on the surface of the cul
tivated soil and cover with an 
inch of sand. Keep the sand moist 
and after the first frost cover 
lightly with leaves; when severe 
frost sets in put on more leaves

■rm S1.2S

No Need to Chop!
MBreiy puli IbU Spoody 
Cultipotor tbro

r««trr. Price 11.00
Special Offeril -

Seven brimful iesuee of the Qerdenere' 
Chronicle for $1.00! There'a a thrifty 

onebarKoio that abould intereat everv< who owns a aardeo. Slach month 
will bring you ueetul, practical In
formation on gardening—Information 
that you can understand and depend

It

Look for This Rack 
Good ctcrcc a t« ebew
■rn CcdcM Tccb. if el
dcelcr**. cM Uc peclcgc Ic
cbevc priicc cod tfd direct be
TBS UNION POBX $ BOB CO. 

Dept. a6

upon. The regular price is 2Sc a copy, iS.OO per year. Clip this ad and sand 
for America’s flneat garden monthly
today. Let it help you make a better 
garden.

GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE

CelaaibM. Okie

MILBRADT POWER
SX3-A F:Mi Avenue, New York City

LAWN MOWERS

MANURED PEAT MOSS
BUILDS'll

mroll BEAUTIFUL GARDENSand cut 
the l&wn 
in one 

operation

.U,V. NOW TOU, tee, can ebtain 
Manared Peat Mom, an Inezpeiw 
sive poultry by-prodiict, long 

weed by florlMs and growers.
Ntates tbe well-known Carden iNgasT, 

**Thls Ideal plant food of higb nitrogen 
oontent is eontblned natarally wltb the 
ntllliont of tiny moistaro-absorblng cells 
•f peat BOSS. The nitrogen Is released 
■Itrwly withoitt bnming and leeching, 
and the moUturo content provides a eon- 
Mant supply of plant food In solution 
to make lawns and gardens ihriva.'* 

Tile Peat Instlluto of America has rog- 
iatered poultryinen In nearly every com- 
munlly who will gladly sapply this 
Inexpensive by-prodort. Mail coapon for 
free booklet and nearest source of supply.

With all of their rugged construction, they 
are easily handled over the rou^est grounds 
and the steepest grades.

Siza: 20" Z7" 30" 60" gsnn. may be had 
with Sekledtv and Riding Sulky attachments. 

Saa iUuflrottd cefafbf sn itquut.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
EstabUshsd t»9S

SI. Leuit, Mo.S40S-04 No. Tenth St.

\

- \
y \ re 6 VALUABLE FOlPERIr/MAKE rUMVERS A LAST LOMOER- PE.\T INSTITUTB OP AUEBICA 

ZMsirien, Boat torpurl Corporation 
155 John Street. New York. N. t.
Sand name and address ofthr nearrsttHiuItry- 
man prepared to aupply Manured Past Moss.

Name.........................................................................
Addreas.............................................................................

'CUT MORE EASILY
with the sharpest, hsndkri flower cutter on the msrkei. It ait rjpa oj samrs oo a deoT, clean, eodly, iviihout cnisb- 
ing or tearing, prolonging flower Ufa by allowing proper 
weCer abeorptkon. Always sharp because Ite Gilhtir type 
rotor Mo^ cen be chsng^ in a jufy. 
aeaudmlly rnsde lri>m natpron/ gtadnUa you of Csnlinal led or daffocUl yellow cololin handies.
ONLY $1.00-POSTPA1D Please nddreu Drpt. .Y- v

A H. e-ss

r choke

State.rity.Km. COMM, »BATES FLOWER CUTTER. ® 1B35 P12AT IMi'OBT COKX',

The American Home, May, 19
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ihe pots outside in May the year 
following in an ash-bottom cold- 
frame, thus giving them protec
tion during their first winter.

We sent a few of these potted 
plants to friends in Idaho and 
they thought they were most de
lightful Christmas gifts because 
few people in that particular 
town had ever seen real Holly!

A sponge 
in your soil

Linda Clement HinesWATIR llllli
add. (pwi poiU.

T TOOK the havoc wrought by
successive summers of drought 

to awaken us from a lethargic in
difference to the tremendous im
portance of soil texture in rela
tion to its moisture absorbent 
and retentive properties. Funda
mentally. the nature of the soil is 
the requisite on which depends 
success and failure in gardening.

Humus is the most important 
element in any garden. It is, ^jrst 
of all, the sponge that retains 
moisture and in season of scant 
rainfall prevents all life from suc
cumbing to thirst. Soil chemists 
have long knowm that not only is 
humus essential as a s{x>nge in 
our soils but it is the medium in 
which the bacterial life function'- 
whereby the different soil con
stituents are transfused into avail
able food for vegetation.

There is the added asset; de
cayed vegetable or organic mat
ters in the soil render its color 
dark. This means it absorbs heat 
and increases or stimulates plant 
growth earlier in the spring. Soli 
depleted of humus are usually th( 
clay and sandy belts and it is in| 
these that by far the largej-J 
number of our suburban garden-* 
are established; worn-out farm* 
on the edges of our big cities—I 
plotted and sold by real estau 
developments.

The water holding properties c 
different soils have been provci. 
by government tests; one hun 
dred pounds of sand will hoi 
twenty-five pounds of water; on^ 
hundred pounds of clay, fifi; 
pounds of water. One hundre< 
pounds of humus holds 
pounds of water. If, therefore, w- 
expect much of our clay an* 
sandy soils in seasons of drough; 
we should stuff them with humii-

Nature keeps up her fertility 
by furnishing decaying vegetabi 
matter—leaves for her fore: 
areas, grasses, and weeds -.i\ 
cover crops on her unculiivate 
meadows.

On the small plot of the subu: 
ban gardener there is no spac| 
for cover crops to be grown an 
turned for humus. Formerly barn 
yard manure, easily procured, wn 
used to furnish the necessar 
sponge in the soil. It was supply 
mented by "commercial fei 
tilizers.” But with old Dobbin s 
nearly banished to the regions 
the forgotten and gasoline horsi 
substituted, one of our chiefe: 
sources of supply has gone.

It has been said, "Necessity 
the mother of invention," and : 
such synthetic manure instead 
a dream of the future became 
practical possibility. Now is tffl 
time for every good .\meric*

I

T^lan ^

Care of the larger tools
[Continued from page 471]

TO BUILD OR RE
STOCK YOUR POOL from /America sNo garden Is complete -without 
a water lily pool. Easiest of flow
ers to grow—they recuire no 
weeding, watering or hoeing. N'o 
place is too small for a pool or 
tub garden.

Trickar's Water Lilias 
Ar« GuarantMd to Bloom

All Tricker Water Lilies are 
young, vigorous and guaranteed 
to bloom.

TULIP HEADQUARTERSracks. Place these at the heights 
shown in the illustration. The 
shelf is supported by two-inch 
strips at each end. Buy a few half
inch dowel rods at the local hard
ware store. Cut these to six-inch 
lengths. Mark spaces on the wall 
boards about four inches apart. 
Bore holes a little smaller than 
the dowels and hammer same into 
place. A few twenty-penny nails 
dri\en at close inter\ als are use
ful in holding smaller tools.

.Assemble all of your tools and 
arrange them to best advantage, 
then with a heavy black pencil 
letter each place allotted to same.

The space under the shelf may 
be utilized to good advantage. 
Egg crates are suitable and easy 
to obtain from the local market. 
Other boxes of a similar size will 
do just as well.

Now just a few' words about 
tools. A. good tool makes any job 
much easier and produces a bet
ter result. A dirty, rusty spade 
does not slide into the soil nor 
does it make a clean hole.

In England the street laborers 
polish their shovels and frequently 
use them as frying pans in prep
aration of their noonday lunch by 
the side of the road. .Ml tools 
coming into contact with soil 
should be knocked clean or 
wa.shed with a hose after each job.
\ cloth dampened with oil may 
be kept handy and rubbed over 
the tool occasionally. Cutting 
tools should be sharp, not only 
for your benefit but also in the 
interest of the shrubs. Grass- 
cutting knives and trimmers may 
be kept sharp by using a hand- 
size carborundum stone. Oil 
should be used frequently on all 
moving points of lawn mow’ers, 
sprinklers, and wheels.

It is also a good plan to label 
all of >'our tools, as they may 
stray to a neighbor's garden. This 
ma\’ be done by painting bands 
on the handles in a distinctive 
color or b)’ cutting notches in a 
prominent place. \ bright red 
band on the handle of a tool is a 
constant reminder to a borrower 
of his obligation to return it.

.As soon as the mad frenzy of 
spring gardening has subsided, 
take a little time to arrange your 
tools and give them the place 
they have earned as your servants 
in many a difficult job. |

How you would enjoy a visit to Holland, 
Michigan, at Tulip Timel Tulips wherever you 
look ... over three millions of them. Imagine 
seeing over 500,000 in bloom at our nursenesl 
Much of the success of this nationally famous 
Tulin Festival is due to the type of tulips sup-

EUed by Nelis ... success which can be yours by 
uying your bulbs from Tulip Headquarters.

TROPICAL LILY Sperialt
HsNRY Shaw. Beautiful cam
panula-blue day-bloomer Si .50 
CASTALEFiXHtA. Large, f
pink day-bloomer............
Mrs. Geo. H. Princ. New and 
novel white day-bloomer SI .SO 

Offrr. These three glo- 
nouB tropical lilies—en/y S3.SO 

Mere BIooom - Lartcr Fiowen 
Uac Tricker's Praefecta fer
tilizer at planting time. 2-lb. 
carton

SPECIAL OFFER

IP CITYFREE
ISSSCatatog
Beautiful 
newCatalog 
BOW ready. 
(Canada 15c)

ragrant
SI.50

ASSORTMENT OF
5 0 BULBS

5 £«cA ef 70 C/io/cc Varieties 
We specialize in DOMESTIC tulip bulbs . . . 
the kind that are easy to grow aito Inexpensive 

y. To become acquainted with Nelis Tulips 
$2 for our special TULIP CITY assortment

>1*

to bu 
send
of 50 bulbs . . -S each of ten choice varieties.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

75c
Order Today

ScfKi your inquiry « your 
order to the oflice nearest you.

NELIS NURSERIESWM-TRICKER, BOX 501, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
Lerecst Grewers of Tulips in MithiooBEverything for the Water Garden

SSai Bnekilde Are. • B51S Rainbew Temre 
SADDLE UVEB, N. i. INDEPENDENCE, OHIO

A
A tr

lusetheOldTieliahle HAMHOT
III SLUG SHOT
I I The Oldest SAFE Insecticide

e
PS

KlUi bull oalrktr. raiUy- Conwi In eon- 
TCiUenl ilfter-top eanm. Ju«l du>l U on 
Bowrri and resetabhi. If prefer »

eUnttprar.aik for liquid BLl'O RHOT. 
oih barmirii to penont and peti.Does the other fellow's 

garden put yours to shame?
If your Deighbor has better luck with 
his garden than you. it may be chat be 
has discovered the joys of gardening 
with Peat Mott—the perftet toil tendi- 
tieuermmdmtiUb. Itmakesasrryiib/Mggrow 
better. Lets plaata breathe. Makes the 
earth they grow ia more porous and ab
sorbent, Discourages weeds. Cuts down 
on water bills and labor.

_ But, be sure you get Premier < 
tUantd Swedish Peat Moss—free from 
excessive dust, dirt aodflbrc. Its live, uo- 
decayed cell-structureguaranteesgreater 
absorbency, longer useful life and more 
bushels per bale. Undtceytd Ttat Moss 
cdiraorMitr—requires no labor to break 
up. Premier’s special processing insures 
finer and more uniform granulation. 
Mail coupon for new authoritative leaf
let and dealer's address.

GRAPE and ROSE DUST
PiweQts Black Spot tad Mild<>w on 
Rnwt. Grefin in color, doaa not dU- 
color folliee.
Bold b; dealers In Qardi-n BuppUei. 
Wrttt ut Jot FREE "'Trouilt Chart," 
lelltnt hoU to control oU IntocI peats.

Hammond Paint & Chemical Co. 
10 Ferry SL Beacon, New York

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
-^1.40 VALUE for ^1.00
To prove bow tatlly and cFfectivrIy you can protect your 
Rowtra. rvargroetta, and ihadc trrra, a|ilnal (be rava|ea of 
diatrucllvr Inaacta. 
offar of thear famoua Tanglefoot producti for a Umitad Ifmc 
only:

ktng ihli liberal combination

StfilirMia

eooB-5Premier Peat Moss Corp.
150 Nassau Street, New York Qty 

Mail me leaflet celling how to use Peat 
Moss in my garden the year round.

1 — 1 -lb. oar« Ti-m Tanglotoot(Poaillvriy protecta treat and grapevlnea a|ainit 
all errepins and climbini Inaetla.)A

1—9-a*. bottio Tartgfafoet Plant Spray .. SSe• poiaomnia. For rotet and(Super • powerful, 
all other planta Enau|h concentrole to make 1 gal.)Name.. 

Street...
aty......
StaU__

1—Supar-Sprayar ___— ...
1—Padai# lor applying Trao Tanglatoot

38« 
lOe

SrW airfy Si.M fitaarpi. Ml, etrrrk, or momry erdrr) for Ikh 
romfirit ottortmrm! lot

ne TANGLEFOOT C0„ GriBi Riiidi, Mich.

TANGLEFOOT
INSECTICIDES HAVE BEEN KNOWN 
THE WORLD OVER FOR SO YEARS1A
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{jardencr to utilize his waste vege
table matter by converting it into 
humus. Several years ago 1 
moved into a suburban develop
ment on an abandoned farm, soil- 
pipe clay. Neighbor was older 
and wiser than 1. His garden plot 
was three times larger and his 
purse ten times heavier, but he 
was the economist. He chose to 
grow vegetables while I labored 
among my flowers.

The first thing the old gentle
man gardener did N\as to shake 
his fist at the garbage man. 
"Don’t ever let me see you on my 
premises” he ordered. Reall>’. he 
said, he meant it; and the order 
was obeyed. Today. I know of no 
richer garden plot than my subur
banite neighbor’s. And the mir
acle, of course, was performed 
^■ia the compost pile, or there 
\^•ould be no record of it here.

It was an invisible affair—sort 
of blind co\ered ditch we called 
it when I lived on a farm; not 
one of your respectable cover 
pens ^^■ith double-decker fence. He 
began at the outer borders of his 
big plot and as he needed it, 
spaded a trench one and one-half 
feet deep, four feet wide and that 
first season encircled or rather 
squared his garden. Into the ex
cavation was dumped all refuse 
as discarded pea vines, cabbage 
leaves, hulls, and beanstalks, corn 
shucks and cobs, potato tops, 
rotted turf lea\es, melon rinds, 
tomato vines, suds from the wash
ing machine, swill from the dish- , 
washing. Over each day’s dump 
he, sprinkled a mixture of lime 
and ammonia prepared in the 
ratio of 100 pounds of hydrate of 
lime to eighty-nine pounds of sul
phate of ammonia. The whole \\ as 
topped with a covering of soil.

The following seascMi this 
thoroughly decomposed bed of 
vegetable matter was spaded in 
with an added top layer of gar
den soil and planted to whatever 
crop suited his fancy. .'\n inner 
border similar to the first marked 
the beginning of another season's 
compost bed. After six years the 
whole garden had been trenched 
and humus stuffed and next 
spring he began all over again 
with the first border, to maintain 
fertility.

If I needs must economize 
strictly, little commercial fer
tilizer in the form of a prepared 
chemical plant food is used in 
conjunction; but otherwise it is 
added freely. Instead of the two 
years formerly considered neces
sary for the thorough decomposi
tion of a compost heap, the gen- 

I erous use of the newly discovered 
disintegrating chemicals makes it 
possible to convert from vege
table matter synthetic manure in 
two mcHiths or less. j

The season of the year, whether : 
autumn or spring, in which the 
compost heap has its beginning is 
entirely with the inclination and

YARD INCINERATOR 
and RUBBISH BURNER
Oamilnr fiiinH'Isd biick and
whlta iperkled—Mill 
U>t tor yuir>—burm 
ptiipr. Iravci, (niB. 
garbatc, «ic, LleMi 
at u>i>—bum* dimu- 
ward — fr«uliH.» no 
fu«l. Spatkt rannne 
eacapa. Aihri 
(mm lioltnm aftar aov- 
erej l)umlnc>. and art 
Bi plant r,*rtiUsrr.
Solvat sarbagn prob> 
lam wbarrrcr no dU-
iT';

wt.. no Ibi.. 
rtcB *1S.50. No. S 
laa, 3 bUKhpIa. art.

11Slbi..prlpe|2B.a3.Nu, a Klsp, G bUBhcli, 
wt. ITS Iba., prim 
r4».S0. K.O.B. South 
wnd, Ind.
Appr:\'*il ^Imting uioaratonta

rvmoved

It arallabla. 
! SlW bold* ] H FOR

17 YEARS
THE PREFERENCE 

OF USERS OF 
POWER MOWERS

Price $15.50
r. o. B.

Th« MaJIubio St**l Rang* Co. 
I^uth Band, Ind. D^t. A-5

Attract
> BIRDS!

to your
I.SWD and Gardm

■aaMtthil Matal

BIRD BATH
ONLY $1.95

PaXpaid saa( ot Rockif* 

3i" bowl—high 
Madr of Sheet Steel 

Zinc coated. Painted 
Green or Stone Gray. 
State color wanted. 

Ori^ Tadajt

JAMES H. WATSOH CO., Ine.
ILLINOIS

1)^he
TEST OF TIME 

PROVES 
ITS LEADERSHIP

uTwist of Wrist

EXCLUSIVE. PATENTED MoTO-MOWER FEATURE

literature vith full deteription o/ aU tnodela of 
MotO'Mowera upon requeat.

u POWER GUIDANCE IS AN

MADLEY

THE MOTO-MOWER COMPANYPUTS HEDGES 460S WOODWARD AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

f* 10 TIMES FASTER
FAMOUS GOLDEN GLEAMr G Let electricity do all 

the work! Cuta tough- 
cat hedge* eaaily and 
amoothly. Keepa 
ahruba in better con

dition. Powcrlull Worka 
from light aocket. Weight blba, 
Uae with c»e hand. Low price. 
Time payments if deaired.

Sron dicottp
F'OOT filCHAPLttOantmOriMiMml 

PM a»w» Je mnl) tarsa far Mm at bmiM
NonibGr

MM mmT TI I

Ua.itaoantad NaXartiius
Double Goldro-Yel
low flower* average 

to S in. 3 MTS. 
ONLYBcruM. 

garden i* com
plete without ibi* 
popularfl
aa a bedding plant, 
window-boa growing or pot 
planting.ORDER NOlT.addreM 

I-:. ANDREW a FREW, 9u. Its, PARADISE, PA-

10c.pineviiTt rei 
FREE 
BOOK 

ABOUT 
HEDGES

Til. 90e

atuLMW, me..
_ JMl UMOfl avanua. CMeag*

■ Olectrimmei SILL OMOBN IMOUtTWIkaat. Lows, MO.*3* aaacn *v*.
»ill

EGRET, 18"' Highh.r*B«ar l«r
-winii-Kiir L''J.

Full Model—Cast .Vluminum 
SI .50 Prepaid 

Aluniinum and Iron T.,awn 
and Rock Garden .VrticlcsI.L SUMMER PROTECTION

;ainst dog nuis.ance the ROSE
7 yneany

V LOVE

-vv
niE GRAF STCniOS 

251S GrinaUiad Drive % ILouisville, Ky. i.i.v :w'l let vour garden aufler irem dogt thii }var. Spray 
R> pOGZOPF. lanlhaalve to humana. Hanabw to 
AiMiiwlt. Ouannteed to repel dogalroM plaiiti. UmibM 

I flnweii, everareene. WtU Htt injitrtyturgnrdrtt. 
k Keep* cau away Irnai binta. At your d««lrr or and 
■ Wc and hla Bamc for tcaaoa'a mpp^.

1
NEW LAWN SPRINKLER
RAIN 
KING

M This uttarty ttaw-typa aprMilar 
•vantyMalrHMitaiavary luwwn Mn* 

at apray avar elrelas 12 t* BB f**t. 
(aatantly ret to tnm aa alow aa mw rwole* 

ttsB por arfaato far good aaajilnr dvwnpvar— 
or (aster, tor UaBtoe irray aa easdsd b^a, sie. 
Cba’t Stoll oa any ssssd vvva

7,c •apt. W-i
A towely gnrden re
quire* protection 

•gainat dunage. Cuaud your flower* 
with

IOnfyr\
69c •lopes or to hick 

wlads. Runwd. Subataiwlat. Qaa* laaMng. lbs 
aassUawn toelaklsr avar built. IDyto. bicta. 
At rear daalar'a or tvrlts Chlaago Plaxibla 

” Shaft Co..g*07 Baeiavatt Baad, Oikaav. PI.
Uakloa Qaality Prodocta

DOGZOFF roatpoid ««Black leaf 40**
Thia double-action inaecticide Idlla by 
contact and by fumea. Killa quickly—no 
waiting for reaulta. la highly concen
trated—thus economical. A little tnakea 
a lot of spray.

USE IT MANY WAYS
“Black Leaf 40*’it veraatile. It killa in- 
•eem on plants and animal*. Sprayed 
on lower branchea of ahrubbery it keep* 
dc^ away, 
mite* when spread lightly oti perches. 
Directions on labels and free leaflets tell 
how to use it to kill certain insects.

IILK>UKK PLANT CHEMICALS. Inc.
Ohio 4A r|>l>v><'anoe City

Bums Weeds and BrushHOW TO TRAIN I Haukk Keruaaaa Weed Burner kills weeds, arrda and 
sulk complrtcly, cbraply and toiely, 3006 decreet heat. 

m AUo used (or dlabiKctlncpouKryhuuaea, animal 
peaf, repaIn to tm-ur aa4 machlneiy. etc. 
OeUvertes (rom Brooklyn, Chlcage. Saa Fna. 
deco, f’rte BooilHon Snr.Lara-J’rterd VnUi. 

UACCK IKASrt ACTCRING CO. 
111 Teutb K(-, Broaklya, N. Y'.DOGS ci

It kills poulby Bee and

'll aoilly tbs ban booh si Ns 
ind wa bava ****.“—DofFdom to HORSE 

OWNERS
Tobacco By-Pioducti A CbowMcal Cof|iaiaiien

FREE LaatavlH*, HaatuckyRhvnsr on4 trolnar of Many

f
ineo* aieviat pieiar* dags, 
any R. East “tails hew H Is 
Bit* very ainplvand with fait 
••all...whlak any oim swalaa 
d*C-.sar«iy oothl la raod."

—N.Y.TImoo

JDKUASD the
BvauliM "Black 4bWhy pay fancy prices for saddlery? 

Write {ot free caUdog thnt has saved 
real money for thousands of horsemen. 
Contains hundreds of bar^ins |i^\ Imported Saddlery of Super Quality. 

'VU 76 pages. 250 pictures. 400 items. 
||Wh “ViiUe )oc" Wiesenfcld Co., Dept. 10. 
B ^ 7 S. Howard St., BaUimore, Md.

»Leaf 40"-—pack- S
ti la orlftoei. 
fectory - toelal 
botUae, Sold by

dreleri every- 
where

I
in

PITMAN PUS. COlP.. 2 WEST 43 ST., N. T.
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Pit with slat frame covers to permit rain soaking in

On to the dump heap of my 
garden go all the ihingi that 
neighbor found virtuous for his 
compost ditch except that 1 use 
more coal ashes than he. (These 
he usually screens and uses with 
a mixture for renovating his 
lawns.) I do not have a double 
lattice fence to screen the syn
thetic fertilizer factory from view 
but plant Sunflowers and bronze 
Castor-beans about the heap. The 
bulky frames of these are chopped 
before the first frost and are the 
beginning of another year’s com
post heap.

I have found it possible still to 
have a few' hotbeds each spring 
The manure is engaged many 
months in advance from a smal 
stock) ard and on the edge of thi 
city. When the last plants are re- 
mo\ed in June, the spent-manurt 
contents of all the frames, with 
that from the mushroom bed i 
the basement are all transferrec 
to one large deep frame bed. Thi 
lime and ammonium sulphatt 
mixture is sprinkled on at inter 
vals or sometimes 1 use the com 
mercial prepared disintegrator 
.Always this humus pit is in splen 
did working condition for mj 
early fall planting—for the reno 
vation of the old perennial l^ed 
or the fashioning of the new.

If you cannot make the humu 
you may do as 1 also have done 
use four or five large bales o 
peat moss each season, but it ma 
have to be treated with lime t 
neutralize an otherwise too aci 
condition. There is in fact ba 
anced prepared fertilizer that ca 
be substituted for humus, bu 
with the humus to give bacterir 
life those prepared plant food 
give adequate returns.

convenience of the gardener. If 
there is a vacant lot next to one’s 
own covered with trees whose 
leaves may be had for the raking 
—autumn is the practical lime.

The architecture of the whole is 
important. Never heap it cone- 
shaped for the rain which should 
sink in slowly then runs rapidly 
off the sides. \ low oblong or 
square heap with flat top is 
generally the ideal aimed at. If 
you sometimes visit the rural dis
tricts. you observe that no model 
farmer allows a cultivated crop 
to follow its successor without a 
cover crop during the intervening 
winter. In the spring this cover 
crop is turned—in order to man
ufacture humus,

Neighbor convinced me that 
second season that the compost 
factory which 1 had formerly 
considered in a rather detached 
and unsympathetic way was abso
lutely indispensable in our de
pleted soils and droughty climate. 
For when the rain refused to fall 
and an .August sun blazed my 
plants shrivelled while his stood 
upright and brazenly gazed into 
the face of Old Sol.

My compost heap had to be 
fashioned by restrictions of space 
with which neighbor did not have 
to contend. It was, as is today, a 
conventional affair. It is not under 
cover for I am not one of those 
gardeners who believe that too 
much seepage results. I select the 
highest corner of my garden and 
what fertilizing elements are 
washed from it by the rains, 
slowly soak into the surrounding 
area. It is impossible to keep a 
compost pile too wet for moisture 
is a most important requisite in 
breaking dow'n vegetable tissue.

Leant to he CHARMING
A BOOKIET^WITHOUT COST 

The Smart Point of View itft

How much Charm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
yourself with Margery Wilson’s "Charm- 
Test,” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,” together with Miss Wilson’s Book
let, "The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalized training by correspondence.MARGERY WILSON

Americ*'! duthority on Chnrm. Per- 

toruil tuhiter lo eminenc women in nil 

walks of lift.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER vriUt: “To captun 
the elusive spirit oi Ctaartn and analyse it 
lor ptseonal cultivation, as jrou have done, 
li Indeed a boon to all who wtab to enhance 
their power."
RUTH CMATTERTOM -Manteir 
Wilson's Chans la all that the UUe tmpUee 
and more."
MARY PICKFORDirrars.-“Youaredea]- 
Ing with a subject close to every womao's 
heart and you have handled it deUghtfulU'."
RUPERT HUGHES trrVet- "You have 
•olved the true mysteries ot <%arm. People 
who will follow your advice will have charm 
and enjoy Its mystic powerx."

A Finisbin'g School at Home 
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the art of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To receive the Booklet and the ’’Charm-Test” write to:

MARGEltV WIESOA
im FIFTH AVENUE, JO-E NEW YOH.K. N. Y.

EATONS
riNE LETTER PAPERS

INSPIRE

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE

* «
MAUr IN THE

BERICSHIF.£S
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Ovoryour head 
put the solid 
steel protec* 
tion of the 

TURRET TOP 
Body by Fisher

Ittl

now featured 
Pontiac, OldsmobiU. 
La Salle, Master De 
Luxeseries Chevrolet,

for ms

on

drewlnic puperef ceoHi fer eulonnc by lh<» children, «nite Fleber Body, Detroit

2 Cd^zZoAiot:^ Easier to operate — more ex
pertly engineered than ever 
this year, Fisher pioneered- 
und-perfected T<io Dra ft Venti
lation literally ftermils you to 
control Spring breezes with 
your finger tips! You will find 
it on every General Motors car, 
regardless of price —- aod on 
these ears exclusively

Yon <’an trust the ladies, young or old, to appreciate a Fislier Bodv. Keener-<‘yed than men folk, 
thev observe details carefully,and details tell the tale. They find, for instance, that the uphoUlerv 

ptiunul in qualitv and design. That the filtings are n<(t only ex<niisitcly wrought, but 

extra sturdy and practical. That the Fisher No Draft ^ cntilatitm system, so 
to till* touch, actually does provide fresh air without drafts. That the seats arc 
wider, deeper and more restful. That the doors do swing sliiit uilh a solid thud- 

indicating ruggeder body architeclure. That there are a host of thoughtful nieelies 
not common to motor cars . . . And finding these thincs. it is natural, is it not, that 
women, when they have their way, so often pick the car with Body hv Fisher!

IS exce
rcatlily responsive

Cl BODY

CI-NTRAL
MOIORSFISHER

BODY liY FISTIF.R on CJfnkrai. Motors Cars oni.Y: Chevrolet OLDSMOBTLE BUICK CADILLACPONTIAC LA SALLE
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